
Fine Points Adduced
In the Police Trial

Change Name of
Institution For Blind

The Basis of the Appeal as Wols Announced Yester
day Would Be Taken By The Defence.Bill Was Introduced Yesterday In The Ontario 

Legislature Relative to Institution in This City.
In connection with the announcement of Mr. Henderson, counsel for the

Such is Rather Surprising Announcement Made By £
Coroner, Doctor Fissette, at Noon To-Day in Connect-
ion With Death of William Mattice at House of Rose £2ï,*£2£. TZS• ÎXt

...Rlanken Earlv this Marnintt—Residents of Vkimty '
rea presumably be on the basis that all four defendants could not have been in a

At the Ontario Legislature yesterday an Act was passed changing the 
of the Ontario Institution for the Blind at Brantford to “The Ontarionan*

School for the Blind.” This in the future will be the name of the institution. 
The object of the change was to make known the fact that it is an educational 
institution, and its management is also under the Minister of Education.

not doing anything fo lessen the floods of the Grand River. The âmendmen

:

conspiracy, because Dr. Ashton, at any rate, did not know of any contem
plated action. In the second place, that all defendants could not have com
mitted an assault, as the evidence showed that none of the police concerned 
put a finger on the plaintiff. (And as to assault, it should be explained that 
no one can place a hand upon another without consent. In this case the 
evidence was contradictory on said point.) In the third place, as to arrest, 
Dr. Ashton was not concerned.

The above are not advanced by this paper as such, but in answer to in
quiry. In the event of the success of such an appeal the outcome would prob- 
ibly not result in the nullification of the whole business, but to order new 
criais on separate accounts.* In this respect it may be remarked that judges 
ire very loath to absolutely block a jury finding.

Up in its Entirety.oted down. It was shown that a report had already been made by an iwas v
tnginter of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, and the Hon. Adam Beck 
made a statement that a sum of money sufficient for further investigation was 
available out of the two hundred thousand dollars voted last night to the 
Hydro-Electric Çower Commission for the purpose of investigating water- 

and other matters in connection with the work of the Commission.

“No inquest,” said Coroner Dr. Fissette to the Courier at 12.30 to-day in reference to the 
death of William Mattice in the house of Rose B1 anken, Mohawk road, at an early hour this morn*, 
ing.

!
'

The announcement from the authorities that there will be no inquiry into the circumstances 
surrounding the death will be received, especially in Parkdale vicinity, with surprise. Residents of 
Mohawk road this morning were saying all sorts of things about the house occupied by Rose Blan
ket}, and were demanding a full investigation into affairs. Mr. Walter Jackson, who resides next 
door, stated to the Courier shortly before noon that a petition was talked of among residents of that 
vicinity to have Mrs. Blanken’s house closed up. Mr. Jackson said it was a place where all kinds 
ôf people congregated at all hours of the day and night, and that the police had frequently been 
telephoned to come down and stop it. It is generally felt among the residents of Mohawk road that 
an inquiry should be held to fully clear up the entire matter.

Dr. Fissette was emphatic to-day as to there being no necessity of holding an inquest. “I 
don’t see where anyone should suggest to me anything in regard to my duty, said the Cproner 
when it was mentioned that there was strong public opinion, especially in Eagle Place, which de
manded an inquiry. “I don’t care for public opinion! The man died of alcoholism,” said the Cor
oner hotly.

powers
There is no question that the Government is taking the matter up and pro
poses to make a thorough investigation to see whether anything can be done 
to prevent disastrous floods. No doubt a report, will be prepared during the

■
:

!coming year dealing with the matter.

PLACE FOR A. G. MACE 
IF HE PROVES A LOSER

BRAVE SUFFRAGETTES i

!l
i 11

;
What kind of alcoholism? Where did he get it? When was he last seen ? These and other 

questions remain to be answered, and they were not cleared up this morning by the investigation 
held by the Coroner and constable.

County Constable Kerr informed the Courier that he had strongly advised the holding of an 
inquest. People generally on the street took it as a matter of course that an inquest would be held. 
So did a Courier reporter who investigated the case at the house where Mattice died' early this 

Mrs. Blanken told an unusual story. Mattice, she said, had threatened to break in her

!
So Announced Hon. G- W. Cross One of the Members 

of the Sifton Cabinet To-Day—Results of 
Saskatchewan Elections Complete

An Unusual Case Reported From the Old Land To-Day in 
Reference to Militant Pranks—Other Cases 

Which are Interesting.

V !1 i

[Canadian Press Despatch] i Smith, Camrose, had the biggest tna-
EDMONTON, Albt., April l8._ j jority in the province witff i4oo. Hon ' 

The result of the provincial elections £. J. MacLean has about lOOO m 
m Alberta is the return of,the Sifton Taber. Otffer ministers,. Hon Duncan 
government with a large majority. MarshaU Charles Stewart and T R. ,
The latest available figures are: Lib- B°y,e> th=!»st
erals 12- Conservatives m- one Inde- went stra,Sht Conservative, return- ,S W three Opposition members. It

■and Clearwater, northwest of E.1- fi^t t.me ConservaUves sc-

two elections, Peace River and Atha- jn d H H. Crawford from this
basca, are deferred. ci*y A G. MacKay, late of On- -

A number of constituencies arc tario though oniy a new comer to 
loubtful and full figures may change thé c’ity put UJ) a hard fight. Liberals ■ 
the results bnte way or the other clajm that there are 300 ballots tied 
Premier Sifton claims that final re- np by Conservatives in Edmonton 
turns will give him forty members, and ^hen these ar£ counted. he, may ,
while the leader of the Opposition, be elected as the second Edmonton
Michiner, says the number of Liber- member over Mr Ewing. The final 
als elected may be reduced. returns in Edmonton are: Cross, 5.- -

Features of the election were the ,53. Ewing, 4,971; MacKay, 4,804 : 
defeat of Premier Sifton in MacLeod Griesbach, 4.413. 
of Hou. C. R. Mitchell, in Medicine 
Hat, and the probable defeat of At
torney General Crosse in Edson; but 
Mitchell is left without a seat. An
other notable feature of the conte it 
is th*e defeat of ex-Premier Ruther
ford in South Edmonton, where he 
stood very strong in the past, by a 
young and previously untried op oi
ent, H. H. Crawford. Rutherford 
entered the contest as an Independ
ent Liberal opposed to Premier Sif
ton, who had replaced him.

Returns last ni.ght show George P

morning.
door. She let him in. Then she went to Mr. Jack Dyer’s house next door. She also telephoned 
County Constable Kerr, but did not get him. She did not get Mr. Dyer or any occupant of his 
house up. She did not go to the other side of her house, to Mr. Walter Jackson’s, who was home. 
The man died somewhere around 5 o’clock. He occupied the front bedroom and 
dressed. Mrs. Blanken said he was intoxicated, but that he only staggered slightly'when he walk-

I ON DON. April 18—Two enter- ! A force of upward* of 100 police-
,,rising militant suffragettes this ; men was required to protect the wo
rn ornmg took possession of “the men from the ugly rushes of the an 
Monument ‘ which stands near the j gry crowd. '
northern approach to London bridge j Both the suffragettes were stylish 
and commemorates the great fire ; ly dressed and appeared to be little 
which destroyed the city of London concerned by the excitement they had 
in 11166 Ascending to the topmost raised. They were released a short 
balcony they displayed two flags and time after they reached the police 
an immense banner in the suffragette stallion. ^ t
rv.lors c ch -vraidllSfUy —Tivrv‘?iMTdawt«»t>rffri4Fw*sj*»aaow--air 1

elite TeTîTis '611 a black back- , dergoing terms of imprisonment have 
g unci. “Victory or death.’’ ! been identified as the two womer

Having ,eciftelÿ fastened the flags I who were seen bn bicycles in the vi
• the railings surrounding the bal-1 entity of the mansion of Lady Amy

White Widow of Field Marshal Sir 
George White at Englefield Green 
Surrey, when it was burned to the 
ground on March 20. At that time 
large quantities of suffrage literature 
were found on the grounds.

“General” Mrs. Flora Drummond 
thv militant suffragette leader, and 
Geo. Landsberry, a former Social
ist member of parliament, appeared 
at Bojv street police court to-day t< 
answer summonses under the statue 
of Edward III. charging them with 
inciting to crime and misdemeanor. 
They were remanded until April 26 
on giving an undertaking not to par
ticipate in any meetings in the inter
val. j

Tlie two women suspected of set
ting fire to Lady White’s house' are 
repo, ted to be girls, Phyllis Brady 
and Milliecnt Dean, who were sen
tenced on April 12 to six weeks’ im
prisonment each for being found in 
possession of large quantities of in
flammable materials with which it 

believed they were about to

partially un-was

ed into the room.
MRS. BLANKET’S RECORD

From the police this morning the ” 
her last appearance at court her husband told her he would leave her and would have nothing more 
to do with her. This was said in the hearing of police officers. Another ease was that of a foreigner 
who accused the woman of robbing him. Thç police regard Mrs. Blanken, in view of her record, as 

of unsavory reputation. She has been convicted, but the Courier was unable to secure a copy

a record. In
J

the women locked themselves
in, preventing the police from as- 
cTtvl'iig the' winding staircase of 345 
steps leadifig to the top.

Then they took up their positions 
ir .vie the iron qwe erected to pre- 

ticides attd" showered suffraget- 
t crature among thousands of peo
ple « ho gathered at the foot.

Ft a long time traffic was 
1 ■•led in the 'immediate vicinity, 
v ' it i< one of the busiest districts

one
of the conviction as registered, the Chief refusing this journal that information.

MUST GET BUSY
In view of the reputation of the house and the woman who occupies it, residents are de

manding a thorough inquiry. The tragic death of the unfortunate William Mattice has revealed a 
state of affairs requiring attention. The Courier believes that an inquiry should be held by the 
proper authorities, although relatives of Mattice, who are of very high character and respectability, 
have not asked for one. The residents of the community where the affair took place, which 
is just outside city limits, are convinced that some action should be taken.

Coroner Fissette and Crown Attorney Wilkes conferred in the matter this morning. Both 
received demands for an inquest, but refuse.d to hold same,

established. The Courier reported the entire case in a special edition this morning in detail,
inquest, as was reported. The case presents

ert >1

Liberals Elected :
Grouard, J. L. Cote, 94 majoritv: 

Sturgeon, Hon J. R. Boyle, 135 ma
jority; Beaver River, Wilfrid Gari- 

substantial majority; St. Paul,
F. E. Lessard. 47 majority; Alexan
dra, V. C. Lister, 10 majority, 8 
polls to hear from; Vermillion, Hon 
A. L. Sifton, 150 majority: Victoria, 
Fqank Walker, conceded; Edmonton. 
Hon C. W. Cross, too majority over 
Ewing: St. Albert, Lucien Boudrea,
240 majority; Lac Ste. Anne, Peter 
Gunn, 40 majority; Leduc, S. F. 
Tobin, 45 majority; Wetaskiwin, C. 
Olin, 200 ^majority ; Pônoka, Dr 
Campbell, conceded: Camrose, Geo.
P Smith, 1400 majority; Sedgewick, 
Hon Charles Stewart, 400 majority;

' Tribstone, J. G. Turgeon, 11 ma
jority, 24 polls to hear from; Stet- 
ler R. L. Shaw; 30 majority; La- 

| combe, W. F. Puffer, 150 majority;
1 Acadia, J. A. McCall, tubstantial 

majority; Bow Valley. Geo. Lane, 
majority in every poll; Cardston, 
Martin Woolf, 43 majority, two polls ( 
to hear from: Claresholme, W H 
Moffatt, substantial majority; Coch
rane, Hon C. VV. Fisher, 100 ma
jority; Didsbury, J. E. Stauffer, -s , 
leading with good majority; Gleichen 
j F McArthur," leading with goo l 
majority (Liberal, gain; Handbills. 
Capt R. B. Eaton, leading; Little 
Bow J. McNaughton, 357 majority; 
(other candidates lose their deposits) 
Nantofi, J. Glendenning, elected by 

(Continued on Page 7.)

sus- |d
jepy,1 : London.

i hr suffragettes maintained their 
p non on the mohtiment for up- 
> o of an hour. While they were 

hng the fori’' a heavy missle 
' ' u from the top of the monu-

0 narrowly missed striking a 
: ivivv of spectators. The police 

- ihuaily had to requisition 
•' i ■- ,,f 3 loAsmith, who forced 

r at the bottom of the shaft 
• great difficulty.

dice descended and appeal - 
-treet escorting' the women 

hah defied them so long, the 
became so threatening in 

’ (le. tha the constables 
p' lied o take their prison-

the chamber at the JEMAPPES, Belgium, April 18.— 
monurhent until rein- Roving bands of rowdies broke a- 

- riyed and cleared away large number of windows in the 
,nr 'Fir ; -.age to the police sta-1 houses of non-strikers in this district 
tion. where they were charged.

the ground that the cause of deathon
Iwas

and with accuracy, excepting that there will be no 
unusual features, which are as follows:

Mrs. Blanken had never seen Mattice before, but she let him in her house rather than let 
him smash in the door. This happened at 3 o’clock in the morning.

To the Courier she said she made one call on a neighbor for assistance, but was unable to
High County Constable Kerr until the man was dead.

the L

wake anybody up. She failed also to secure
Neither Constable Kerr nor the Coroner w ere able to secure any trace of the whereabouts of 

Mattice during the night preceding his death. This information was not available. Where he got
In fact, the Coroner said that

POPE SAID M
iwas

commit an outrage. 11TOGE DYING~ his liquor which the Coroner said caused his deat h is a mystery, 
inquests were not for this purpose, although he admitted that it was a crime to sell a drunken man 
intoxicants.

: jRowdies at Large.

The body of Mattice was claimed this morning at the undertaking parlors of Reid & Brown, 
hut funeral arrangements have not been completed.

SENSATIONAL STATEMENT
Residents of the neighborhood were interviewed to-day. and all spoke out strongly for an 

inquest, declaring that it was a shame if none were to he held. Mr. Jack Dyer, when seen, said 
that if anyone had rapped at his door he would have heard and responded. Mrs. Blanken said she 
made a terrific racket at his door, but was unable to secure attention. .

Mr. Walter Jackson, who lives next door, made a statement to the Courier at noon. He 
said : “I have seven little children in my house, and I want them to1 live in a clean neighborhood. 
We need protection. We had a petition demanding action in regard to the house, and nothing 

of ft. There will likely be something doing now.”

- il 1I1
Alarming Reports About the 

Pontiff Are Circulated 
in Rome To-day

in the course of last night.

The Courier Puts One 
Over Again—Did You See 
This Mornings Special?

ROME, April 18.—The prostration 
and exhaustion of the Pope are un
doubtedly augmenting, and according 
to those about him, the truth is that 
he migh tdied at any time or may 
even linger on for months.

Cardinals in Dark
came

■iROME, April 18.—Several Cardin
als, including Cardinal Diomede Fal- 
conio, have inquired1 personally or 

to Cardinal Merry del Val, the 
Papal secretary of state, to ask about 
the exact condition of the Pope. Ail 
have received as a reply the physi
cians bulletins, which Cardinal Merry 
del Val says speak for themsel cs. 
He adds that the amelioration in the 
Pope’s health, although slow, make- 

and he thciefore 
for the

FROM COURIER’S EARLY MORNING EDITIONThis Paper Is Handling All The News Quickly And 
Accurately—Ahead Of All Competition.

-

1
GRAND OPBRA HOUSE - 

BRANTFOHD

sent rA hen. in a characteristically modest and self-effacing way, this 
'upremé in Everything” paper yesterday tossed a few bouquets at 

blushing self, the statement was made :
“So much for ‘shop,’ and we promise to never do the 

came again—that is, until we feel like it.”
With quite an ingrowing and palpitating wrench we are again 

' r'r<] 10 place our sensitive and blushing selves in the limelight 
■,:,'via. Reference is made to a case of which the full details are else- 

1 livre. One of the ubiquitous sleuths who helps to compile this 
,r«at Family Journal, when he was engaged in a catch-as-catch-can 

' rotle with an elusive collar button at about 6 o’clock this morning,
• used the fact that there was some “story” stuff within his repor- 

1 '’rial zone. He was on the spot, via the auto route, within a very 
" 'v minutes, and at 8.30 there was a special and widely-read edition 
"f the COURIER on the streets.

And having said this much, we withdraw once more into our 
‘ shell—that is.-until we feel like coming out again, which is liable 

happen altoost any minute.

■The authorities were called upon to investigate a strange case at an early hour this morning 
on Mohawk road, when a teamster whose name is at present unknown died under queer circum
stances in the house of Mrs. Rose Blanken.

High County Constable Kerr first reached the scene at 6 o’clock, and Coroner Dr. Fissette • 
a little later. In the front bedroom of the house they discovered a corpse, rigid but not cold, with 
face discolored and giving rise to various sorts of suggestions. The unknown man was half un
dressed, his shoes and stockings having been removed. The owner of the house, Mrs. Rose Blan
ken, did not know the man, and said she had never seen him before.

A Courier reporter called at Mrs. Blanken’s house shortly after 7 o’clock this morning. She 
related a strange story as to how the unknown man had rapped at her door at 3 o’clock this morn
ing. “Open the door,’; he yelled, “or I’ll smash it in.” The woman was all alone, she said, with her 
adopted son. She said she was frightened and went to the door, opening it a little bit. the un
known, who was intoxicated, walked in. He staggered a little bit. As he walked into the bedroom 
Mrs. Blanken said she retreated to the rear of the house. She came back a few minutes later and 
found him taking his shoes off. She said, “What are you going to do?” 1 he man s reply was an 
oath. All this occurred shortly after 3 o’clock.

J

Saturday, April 19—By special ar
rangement with Chas. Prohman, the 
big London and New York comedy 
success. "PASSERS BY," hy C. Had- 
doa'Chambers. The play begins when , 
Peter Waverton, rich ând well-born, 
invites the cabman and the derelict to 
his apartment, largely for his own en
tertainment: and then the Woman 
drifts in—the “Woman” who loved. 
Peter and wandered away in the long 
ago. and next comes the boy, the 
beautiful boy, living evidence of that 
love. Coqje and see how it works out.
An qll-English company. Prices: 25c 
to $1.50. Scats Thursday.

constant progress, 
hopes for a relative recovery 
Pontiff.

I
j

1
Have Returned.

LIEGE, Belgium, April 18—Sever
al hundred men who struck on Mon
day here have returned to work, but 
to counterbalance this a larger num
ber have laid down their tools in the 
neighboring district of Herve.

£

I

(Continued on Page 7)to
f
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THE COURIER” it Happened.If it Happened it is in “THE COURIER,” If it is in “
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?
TUP COURIE71836 THE BANK OF 1913 COMING EVENTS

CONSERVATORY • OF MUSIC,
. Tuesday April 29, Caplan .violinist; 

Gray, pianist. Miss Todd, elocu
tionist.

tr ■À . ''MU«ftFOR SALEBritish North America S. G. READ & SON, 
Limited.

- ■■ ■ ■ — ~ ■ 
y coDBIE*—Published at Dalhi 
street, Brantford, Canada, at $i

p^r year. Edition at 3 p.m.

WIÏBIV COL'BIER (18 pages)— i 
Shed on Thursday morning, at 1
I*t fear.

r v1
LOOK HERE !P8~■vl The owners of the following 

properties have signed our 
exclusive agency contract 
forms, giving us the ' sole 
right to offer their properties 
for sale. They know we are 
successful in making satisfac- 

> tory sales. We give these côn- 
* tracts priority in the matter 
of advertising.

39 Spring St. Red Hamilton# , 
pressed brick house, 2-stdrey, con- ! 
taining ? bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
Kelsey furnace, electrics! and gas, 
cellar (full size), with outside en
trance, I,ot 34 x 231 feet. Price 
82700.
41 Spring - Frame house. Lot 
34x231 ft. Price $650. 5259.
22 ABEL Avb. - Frame 1 -storey, 3 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, city water, cement foun
dation. Lot 46 x 110.
81100, 8400 down, balance at 6 
per cent. 5250.
147 Erie Avenue—Red pressed 
brick,«2-storey house, vllar (full 
size)-, with 3 compartments,laundry 
tubs, hot water heating, complete 
bath, gàs and electrics. Lot 33 1-2 
x 158 ft. 83800. 5255.
Baleqvr ST. - The best building 
lot in ^Vesjt BranUorçL 41 ft. 3 in., 
adjoining'House No. 19 on north 
side of Bialfodr St. Price 8425. 
Oxford Sf.—East part lot's, !

Victoria Street—Splendid borne in best section, 
having all conveniences and lot :*' ' deep

Marlborough street —Very fine 
brick home, having eight moms, 
complete plumbing, good furnace, 
etc., on a splendid lot in good locaji,.,.

Peel Street Very nice home near Nelson Street at 
$2300. conveniences and good lot.

Palmerston AvE.—One of the nicest homes in the 
North Ward.

Lots iu all.parts of the city at all prices.

77 Years in Business. Capital and Sum lus Over $7,000,000.

A Joint Account may be opened 
in the names of two or more per
sons. Whichever oqe can mç^t 
conveniently reach the bank can 
then deposit the joint funds or 
withdraw the cash needed. It 
saves time and trouble.

HEAR SHAKESPEARE’S MAS- -
;■ TERPIECE, “hamlet,” by Bishop ; 
1 Quayle, America’s greatest lecturer, 

Wellington

I!

; -*■svo storey 
ted with 
'ic light,

Suite 19 and 28, Q11The Chambers, 32 Church Street. 1 
H. E. Smallpelce, Représentât

»r#nto
city 1 
rente.

Street Methodist 
1 Church, Saturday evening, April 26. 

Tickets only 50c. 
now.

$2700—*n t*ie Rast ^ar^i
cottage containing 

parlor, sitting room, dining ( 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen,
3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights. 1 

Two large lots in Bellview, ( 
size each 38x115 feet. These 

two of the best situated lots in 
Bellview.

For further particulars apply 
at this office.

To

m Convenience 

of a Joint 

Account

Secure them

HE BRANTFORD COURU
LIMITED, TALENT TEAS—Y. W. C. A. phy

sical girls, Saturday April 19th. 
Two sides in competition. West 
side, at the home of Mrs. Robt. 
Ryerson, 31 William St. East side 
at the home of Mrs D J Waterotis,. 
137 Park Avenue, Hume cooking, 
candy, «ice cream, fish pond, Christ
mas tree, good music. Girl guides 
in attendance.

1l;1
■r.

i j/ ■ are1 ARTHUR 0. Sf.COROBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

G. D. WATT. Manager111 Friday, April 18,-1913
Real Estate, Fire", Accident and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House Both Phones 237.

ROOM 8, TEMPLE SLUG. PUTTING ONE OVER ON 
MACDONALD.

PriceI FOUNDMALE HELP WANTED _________ died ---------1—
BAXTER—In Brantford, on Thurs- 

day, April 17th, 1913, William Bax
ter, aged 85 years.
Funeral will ake place from the" 

residence of his daughter, Mrs. R. 
Butterworth, 68 Northumberland St i 
on Sunday, April 20th, at 2 p.m., to 
Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and ' acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

ftftftTj'OU.ND—6üm of money. Apply 
A 199 Brock. Newspaper men as a rule arc pre 

considerate towards each other, a 
so they should be. Whether Grit 
Tory, or anything else, they are in 
hard and grinding business .

Of course they hit each other 
hard as they can above the belt, i 
they take the same if they get 
with all the 
summon, but in the case of Edi 

(Macdonald of The Toronto Glc 
the Courier is sorry to say that it d< 
not regard him as a fair fighter.

In his opinion, apparently, a Ci 
servative is a thing to be scorned,; 
the only decent Tories are those

AVANTED—Three boys at once. 
1 Ham & Nott Co., Limited. tI

YVANTËD—An experienced driver 
for delivery wagon. Apply T. E.

Ryerson & Co._________________________
VX7ANTED—Groundsman for Hea- 
1 * ther Bowing Club. Apply by let
ter to A. M. Harley, Secretary.

Jéi P. PitcherI
TO LET m ;|

[Great Auction Sale of lots in EMiott
Park

^^TANTED TO RENT—House with 
all conveniences, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

7 S. Market Street 11 Issuer of Marriage LicensesAVANTED—Collector, experienced 
young man; excellent opportunity 

for right party; give references in re
plying. Box 39, Courier.

24 x
132 ft., adjoining house No. 72. 
Price 8400.

For further particulars regarding 
these properties apply to

1*0 RENT—Furnished house on 
Clinch Ave., orchard and fruit. For 

particulars apply Bbx 38. Courier.
y^7ÂNTED TO RENT—Two storey 

house, about 7 rooms, for family 
-of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

RANTED TO RENT—Two storey 
house, seven rooms, modern. Ap

ply R. Wright, ’Phone 100 or 1742.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer, cheeriness theyCHIROPRACTIC
CARA STINSON, D.C.-Doctor of 

Chiropractic. Graduate M. G. C. 
Member I.C.A., 45J4 Market St„ 
Brantford; Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

It
has received instructions to sell, at the exchange of S. G. Read & Son 
Limited, l£9 Colborne Street, 6n Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8 o'clock 
-in the evening, 20 lots in Elliott Park. Intending bidders will pi 
at Our offiefc any'day prior to dky of sale to be driven over to the 
to make their slelection’ of lots. Call and get plans at our office.

The Lake Erie and Northern Railway from Brantford to Port Dover will 
do much to enhance the value of these lots.• • ' ‘ l; I l' » 'ill -T ». ;

Terms very liberal, $10 to 820 down, and 85 to 810 monthly, interest at 
6 per cent, on uiipaid afnounts. This property is only about 15 minutes' 
walk from Colborne Street and a number of the large industries.

.One of the Finest 
Residences in West * 

Brantford

li euse call 
propertyWANTED—House painters. Noble 

1 & Son, 84 Colborne St. 1S. 6. BEAD & SON, Ltd.
XA7ANTED—A first-class floor môld- 
1 Ter at <toce. Apply Hartley Foun-FF • J 29 Cojbqrne St. Brantford 6

dry Co.1 DR D' A- HARRISON. D.C.L.W., 
t, ra,i'lu,M1lS' E. E. HARRISON, 
D.C.L.W.—-Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not 
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
prqctic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
c .°'®ease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- , 
t*m- Any person with ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge. ' 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford. 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
extept Sunday. Other hours by 
pomtment.

;
"female help wanted the cemetery.

Hi? brutal attacks upon Hon. u 
Foster are generally remembered, a 

recently he has turned his si 
Premier Bordel

Lot, Fifty foot frontage, running 
back half the depth of the block. 
Two story brick dwelling with 
stone foundation, containing four 
bed rooms and bathroom, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry cel- ^ 
lor, hot air furnace, hard and soft 
water, force 'pump, summer 
kitchen, fire grate and mantle, gas 
for cooking, electric lights, two 
verandahs. ,

Price 83,000.00 Possession July 
1st, 1913.

’J'O LET—Large front bedroom 
i suitable for two, with use of kit
chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30

Elliott Park is on Mt. Pleasant St., just south of Oakwood Park, and 
adjoining the residence of Mr. Misner.

Remember the evening of sale, Thursday, the 24th of April, at 8 p.m 
at the exchange of

FOR SALE !vy A NT E D—Capable
general housework. Apply even

ings, 190 Chatham St.
YX7ANTED—Experienced sales lady. 

1 Apply Box 23, Courier.

woman for iosteo-
Chiro- brick house, 

$LO\P) North Ward, six 
rooms, all conveniences, $30o 
down.

morep.m.
derous pen upon

chivalrous and honorable a
'J'O RENT—The Foulds farm, 2?-4 

miles from city, on Mount Pleas
ant road; 126 acres at $3.00 per acre; 
immediate possession; option of f 
chase.^ A. E. Watts, Court House.
’J'O RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford 
ket; 20 acres, including* two 
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows'; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Gèo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St.

as
S.G. READ & SON, LIMITED as ever entered public life. 

Noyv, Editor Ross,
ÛJOPyTA—New 2 storey red 

brick house, East 
Ward, 6 rooms, all convenien
ces". $500 down.
<£0/1AA—-2 storey red brick 
tPiixlTv house, Eagle Place, 
good lot, 4 bedrooms. 3 clothes 
closets, room for bath, sewing 
room, hall, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, pan
try, wired electric lights, piped 
for gas, cellar cement floor, dou- 

veratidah, grained 
throughout, hard and soft water 
in kitchen; easy terms. 
d?"f [Zfhfh—Good rough cast 
«plüvU house, Brock St., 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
lot. gas all through, cellar, sew
er connection.

If >
-yyANTED—At once, a smart girl 
1 T for apprentice. Apply ' Millinery 
Department. E. B. Crompton & Co.

of the Ottipur- Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and AuctioneersII who standsJournal, also a man 
ceedingly high in the estimation 

in the House and ii
129 Colborne Street Brantford

yyANTED—At the Institution for 
' the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to 

the Matron.
YyANTED—A maid for general 

housework. Apply evenings, 182 
Tarit Ave.

mar- 
acres or- every one, was 

leading editorial he says:
In the course of a fiery denun 

tidn of Premier Borden because 
thè introduction of closure in I 
Lament, Rev. Dr. J. A. Mac don: 
editor of the Toronto Globe, s 
that Mr. Borden "in power as 
opposition affects kid glove me 

I ods but countenances the meth- 
of a brigand.” What methods d 
Rev. Dr. Macdonald affect? W 
methods does he countenance—n 
employ?

As his name suggests, Rev.
1 Macdonald is a clergyman. 1 
' ability for graphic writing led 

his entrance into journalism, : 
' he occupies an editorial chair t 
! has been filled by honorable nr 
I As. a clergyman, he enjoys a I 

tain prestige the ordinary joun 
” ist-does not enjoy, the popular s

I ap- =
FOR SALE

ApplyOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS $2700—For 45 acres six miles 
from this city, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, grained throughout! 
hard and soft water inside, also cellar, 
drive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x34, 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 
five acres of timber. Can give pos
session any time. A bargain on easy 
terffis.

Y\r ANTED—Cook for small gang 
construction work near city. Ap

ply Mr- Martin, Strand Hotel.
YyANTE D—Good general 

37 Wellington St.

DR JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksvllle, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 

i'te^ Phone 1544. Residence— 
bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

F. J. Bullock & Co.on ble deck
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses. -

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having, good agcommodaiions 
together. • • “

PERFORMS a valuable service to*

: ■
Téléphoné—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

servant.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS $1000—For 7 acres at Green
field, the Robert Johnson 

farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage. 5 
rooms, cellar, barn 30x50, shed 16x30, 
a bargain: p issession any time.

Qne acre of land at village 01" Cain#- 
ville. new white frame house. 8 rooms, . 
sidfe and front verandah, a bargain.-'••4
$670GTir5lSr‘jr'r !«* "tv 1 rates 'from v, oodstock, I 
two gd*od frame dwelling houses, bank 
bar/i 40x80, drive barn 2Qx,>0,. impie; 
ment house ,%'x'50; 15"acres of timber; 
will exchange for house in city; a 
choice fann.

DR' CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of Ameriaan School of Osteo

pathy Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
lemplar Building, next to Post Of- 
^9.- on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special- 
ty. diseBses of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5._______
DR' H- CANDIER—(Successor 

to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksvillè, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Build: ng, corner Market and Col- 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferln 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
md Diseases of Digestive System.

J?OR SALE—Fifty acres of good 
i ‘oara land, with house and barn 
and good well, Burford township* a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 
Tohn W. English, 13 Princess St. 
Phone 1120.

S P. Pitcher & SonyyANTED—An orderly for Brant
ford General Hospital; duties 

commence 1st May.1 «uotlonens and Real Estate Brokers
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515
For Sale■yyANTED—Modern residence, with 

four or five bedrooms and attic, 
good-sized lot; private sale preferred: 
Affply 128 West St. 'X'’

YY7ANTED—Market garden, about 
10 or 12 acres, hear city. Apply 

Box 19, Courier.

. I have placed, in my 
immediate sale, 112 acres) all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, wgter by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame houajé in good repair, 
two barns on stpne foundations, 
with stables and 'box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with haÿ loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price 86,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

hands for ):]
A- strangers and transients looking 

for suitable rooms or apartments.
LISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

1 INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

WANTED—A house, East Ward 
preferred, with conveniences, for 

family of three, by May 1st. Applv 
Box 1, Courier.
7~)Q not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto, Ont.

George W. Havil&nd
Real Estate

61 Brant St Brentford
Bell Phone 15^0)

%Automatic 376
HAMILTON

L. BRAUNO MARKET GARDENS!
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 8500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

FOR SALE
Beal Estate, Insurançe, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
?OR SALE—Chicken coop, good 

condition. Apply 237 Park Ave.
('OR SALE—A good secondhand 

flat top desk for client. Apply 3. 
P. Pitcher & Son, 43 Market.

of remarkable she 
of customers knoy

Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to this 
office.

RANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

j^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
, , easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

yyANTED—Agents wanted for 
“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

FOR SALE
By AUCTION and TENDER

$200û—Large two storey red 
VW brick, 4 bedrooms, double 

parlor, dining room, kitchen, front 
and back stairs, gas, city and soft 
wafer, nicely decorated, a genuine 
bargain,* near Wesley Church.

Cottages—$1000. $1100, $1200, $13p0, 
$1400, $1500, $1600, $1700.
Office Phone 1533, House .Phone 1300 

Office open Wed. jk Sat. evenings

:

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

pOR SALE—Large verandah, good 
condition, to be removed at once. 

40 Loriie Crescent. BUILDINGS The Fi
Jt'OR SALE—Covered buggy, cutter, 

robes and blankets. Campbell, 47 
Nelson St.

Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs. 8 to 9

Auto 676
By Tender

LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE 
No. 2 Wellington St.

List your property with us 
quick sale. No safe, no charge.

for Ladies’ Dull Kid Pump^
FOR SALE IJ70R SALE—Rose Comb Black 

Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St. PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St (up stairs)

Ladies’ Patent Colt ami 
regular 4.00. To-morrow

Ladies’ Dongola Kid 
ornament on toe, a nice strfl

Odds and ends in Ladiq 
year welted, slightly soiled,1
To-morrow ........................ 1

The Ladies who like 9 
that will interest you :

LEGAL
Lot 1. Hot Water Heating Apparatus, 

including Boiler, Radiators and 
Pipes.

Lot 2. Marble Mantlepiece.
Lot 3. Fittings in Bath Room.
Lot 4. The Building exclusive of above. 

Tenders for purchase to be de
livered to the Secretary before 
noon on Friday, April 25th.

AA—Good brick two-storey 
house, Chatham St., large 

lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, Sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in Al condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

(POfTAA—Blacksmith shop, first- 
Vttt/VU class trade, with good 
house, barn, two acres of land with 
all kinds of fruit, seven miles from 
Brantford, on main traveled road in 
a first-class farming district. Sold on 
easy terms or exchanged for city pro
perty.

Lots in all parts of the city. See 
before purchasing.

J^OR SALE—50-gallon milk route, 
cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 

23, Courier.
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,’ 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

FOR SALE Sea' Fstate.Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones . a»,1640ii ' GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

• i dly easily made. Particulars free. 
J'"*x 451, Toronto.

JTOR SALE—Fine young driving 
mare,, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

(?OOAA—For a two-storey brieje 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroqm, with three pieces.
(2?"I ADD—For a well located gro- 

eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.
(j?£f}AA—For a large two-storey, 
«PUWV 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

k JUIN EST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phone 487.

CHOICE FARMS !£JENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.

pOR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 
incubator, in use for two seasons 

and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19_Spring St.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—House 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place._ Phone Bell 1336.
FOR SALE—14 acres of land, 1 y2 

miles south of Cainsville, with 
brick house, good barn 30x40. 2 acres 
good orchard and berries. Apply Wil
liam Mclrvine. West street, north of 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

:
By Auction

Monday, April 28th. at 3 o’clock on the 
premises, Nos. 60 to 76 Bridge Street.

Lot 1. Brick Barn, No. 60.
2. Cottage, No. 62.

“ 3. Frame Barn, No. 64.
" 4 Frame House, No. 68.
" 5. Two Cottages, Nos. 70 and 72.

6. Two Cottages, Nos. 74 and 76.

JJAII.ROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains.

$25.00 per week *s average sal
ary that chauffeurs who 

correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.
jy^JANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred
D. Tyler, London, Canada.___________
JyjyiANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
(particulars.

PROBATIONERS WANTED — 
Applications for admission to the 

Training School of the Alexandra 
Hospital for Contagious Diseaess 
Montreal, will be received up to April 
20, 1913. Applicants must be between 
the ages of 18 and 21, and preference 
will be given to those possessing Jr. 
Matric., Jr. Leaving, or other High 
School qualifications; upon obtaining 
the diploma at the expiration of 
yejtr, nurses may select from a list of 
several hbspitals submitted to them a 
hospital where they will be transfer
red for general training. Apply in 
first instance to Murray Leys, M.D., 
Medical Superintendent, Alexandra 
Hospital, Montreal.

100 acies extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red 

: brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
, house, bank barn, drive shed, pig pen 

and other buildings ; fences good ; spring 
creek tunning through fayn ; 20 acres 

• Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded1 down. 
20do. Fall wheat. Immediate posessic i 
Trice 885Ç0. This is a bargainnTbranv 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

gREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors foV the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S, Brewster, K.Ç., Geo. D. Heyd.

All our Dongola Kid Oxfort

All our 2.50 lines for........

Our 2.25 lines for................ j

Our 2.00 lines for...............

if:
...

$150 “ $25.00 8* XK
wardâ of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

1 \yiLKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
*ar.f,e and„ small amounts. A- J. 
Wilkes, K.Ci, W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 1.16 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. offieg.

Terms: Cash. Buildings and all 
terial to be removed from premises with
in fine month.

By order' of

ma-
have taken our (The

Wm'iff
me

FAIR & BATES We also have a large list of farm anil 
city property.

Call and see us before buying.
FOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house look like new with a 
coat of our

IE BELL TELEPHONE
E9M AmiATlON

S. P Pilcher & Son, Geo. Hately,
Auctioneers Secretary

W. E, 9AY Mqney 'to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St. - Phone 1458D . , “Guaranteed Sterling

i amt It s good because it contains 
a_ strict lead and oil body with un-’ 
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and

Health Ins. Both Phones. TYR. WATSON, Dentist—Office,
"^corner of Martxt and Colborne

DENTAL
W. ALMAS & SÛNSpring Time is Here Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 QEOROE ST.Sts.
Why keep your baby in

doors these beautiful days 
for the want of a Baby Car
riage or Go-Cart. YVe have 
the most handsome and 
plete line in this city. You can 
take your choice and get it at 
bur Great Removal Sale prioe.

\ J^R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge- 
6ns, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

At 11 o’clock to 
have arrived. — Ai

5

POSITIONS FOB GIRLSwant
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St. For Sale j r\

$1200 buys a 7 roomed JBvame 
Soilage ip the North Ward., *is4v buys a New Çfed J^rick 

-Cottage of 0 rooms m ^East
*<ds0 buys 13-4 stA-ny“Brick 

Pouse, uew, gas' and olectrir 
tight*».

$1400 buys 2 Brick Houses 
new.” 11

01100 buys a good lot on Col 
borne Sti pet.

Sl.V 0 buys a Hue lot on Chest
nut Avenue*
Thomas Myers cough
181 Brant St BRANTFORD, Oat 

1*11 Phone 1822

A Boon for the bilious.—The liver1 
is a very sensative organ and easily1 
deranged. When this occurs there is 
due secretion of bile and the acrid 
liquid flows into the stomach and 
sours it. It is a mist distressing ail
ment, and many are prone to it. In 
this condition a man finds the best 
remedy in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
which are warranted to speedily 
rect the disorder. There is no better 
medicine in the entire list of pill 
parafions.

com-
Girls who would like to earn for themselves,; ELOCUTION AND ORATORY The FI

find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

clean work and good wages. Special rates

can WIVT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Gradj 
**uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take «te flWt yeàr’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12
Peel St.______________________________ .

Worms feed upon the vitality ofi 
children 'and endanger their lives. A j 
simple and effective cure is Mother . 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator,

SO

John H. Lake
Close at 1J 
Open 7.3(3

35 Colborne St :Open Eveningscor-i| while learning. Cash or Credit '
Rail Phone I486 Math. Phone 22

one
pre-: m WATSON M’F’Ü.£0. IjMPP

Kolmedale, City mChildren Gry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR!^. 9)

n ÉMbK; * i'
laiiir ' :;iif i mm■ m

CONNAUGHT PARK
Terrace Hi 1

Located on Grand, Fulton and 
Russell Streets.

This is not an ordinary sub- 
Owing to the owners 

being out of the country, the land 
could not be sold, or would have 
been picked up long ago. 
been recently acquired by 
clients, and we are now in a 
position to offer it foi sale at very i 
attractive terms and prices, and no < 
taxes for 1913. This section of , 
the city is growing very- rapidly, 
and land values are bound to in
crease. $20 I/O down and f 10.00 1
per tftwitir Svi >ol^ W ft £ ^ t
pice lots*

. division.

It has 
our

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.ÆRANTFQRD
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as a rule are pretty 
towards each other, and

menNewspaper

■•.■«derate
should be. Whether Grit orthey

, or anything else, they are in a 

and grinding business .
they hit each other as 

i i as they can above the belt, and 
take the same if they get it 

cheeriness they can

Ot course

th all the
summon but in the case of Editor 

Macdonald of The Toronto Globe 
Courier is sorry to say that it does 

]. : regard him as a fair fighter.
1-, his opinion, apparently, a Con- 

, n ative is a thing to be scorned, and
those in

he

only decent Tories arethe
the cemetery.

His brutal attacks upon Hon. Geo.
generally remembered, and 

recently he has turned his sla-i- 
Premier Borden— 

man

rh.ster are
mure
dei nits pen upon

chivalrous and honorable aas
entered public life.

of the OttawaNow, Editqr Ross, 
bornai, also a

dingly high in the estimation of 
in the House and in a

who stands exman

every one, was 
leading editorial he says:

In the course of a fiery denuncia- 
of Premier Borden because of 

the introduction of closure in Par- 
ilament, Rev. Dr. J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of the Toronto Globe, says 

Mr. Borden “in power as in 
muon affects kid glove meth- 

the methods

tu .it

that
"PV, ; hut countenances _

brigand.” What methods does 
p, . lir. Macdonald affect? What 

: does he countenance—nay.

suggests, Rev. Dr 
! is a clergyman. His 

graphic writing led to 
into journalism, and 

he , icctipics a:; editorial chair that 
has been filled by honorable men. 

: As a clergyman, he enjoys
tain prestige the ordinary journal 

nut enjoy> fche popular sup

name
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think of, their relations, of their re- 
ponsibilities. If they enter politics 
they must expect the pénalités as 
well as the profits.
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What the Other ' 
Fellow Thinks.

♦ M tk * tilt** ♦ ♦ ♦.4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦»>»
Envy.

Guelph Mercury: A Boston clergy
man is charged with hugging one of 
the choir girls. Well, hang it, ff she 

and pretty and made m

that three of the Ministers bit the 
dust. Premier Sifton (for one seat), 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell, and Hon. Mr. 
Cross.

The whole Ministry should have 
gone, as their conduct of affairs has in 
many instances been open to criti
cism.

position being that the ideals of the 
Christian ministry stand as a stone 
wall between Rev. Dr. Macdonald 
and the temptations of party poli
tical fighting.

Rev. Dr. Macdonald, therefore, 
affjects the methods of the clergy.
Occasionally he delivers sermons, 
good sermons, too, because he 
knows a lot more of men and 
things than the average clergyman 
knows. He can get a look at things 
from several standpoints at once.

What methods does Rev. Dr.
Macdonald countenance and em
ploy? What does he do when the 
church door closes and he leaves 
the mid-week prayer meeting to 
take part in a political party coun- 
cil-of-war?

Words to describe the methods 
Dr. Macdonald employs will come 
to those who read his comments 

Mr Borden’s personal actions 
in introducing closure in Parlia
ment, as follows: “His (Mr. Bor
den’s) voice joined with those who 
planned to howl down Sir Wilfrid
•ffoUrrlhimmt(0MrU,B,orad1enn)' to' have !would die from innocuous desuetiuh. 

cried ‘Sit down! Sit down!’ as the 
press gallery men report him do
ing, etc.”

It is a lie, plain and unvarnished, 
to say that a plan was made to 
howl down Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It 
is a lie, also, to say that Mr. Bor
den cried “Sit down! Sit down!” to 
Sir Wilfrid, as Dr. Macdonald’s in
troduction of- the remark in his de
spatch implies. Furthermore, Dr.
Macdonald was in the press gallery ( out> 
when the incident he refers to oc
curred. He knows that Sir Wilfrid 

not howled down. He does not
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WATCHMAN’S SERVICE.

To the Editor of The* Courier:
( Sir,—Permit me through the med-

was young
objection, why shouldn’t he?

After One Year.
Ottawa Journal: For a short in

terval yesterday, the world of think- .
ing men halted and looked backward mm of your paper to offer a few sug-, 
to the tragic occurrence of one year gestions for the consideration of the. 
ago, when the “’Titanic" sank. 7 ministers of Brantford which if car-1

In the year that has elapsed since ried out might prove a benefit to the f
night workers of this city.

It is well known fact that the night- 1 
watchmen who are employed in the ■ 
various factories seven nights a week , 
for fifty-two weeks a year are (as it > 
were), deprived from attending divine ’ 
service; consequently, I propose that ' 
we should inaugurate a special ser- , 
vise to be named "Watchman’s Ser
vice,” at which meeting all those who 
are employed at night would specially 

For this improvement in the regu- be invited to attend as well as all 
lations regarding oceah travel ,the others who might wish to do so. 

noted authority, in writing to the wory pajd a heavy prfee of brave This meeting could be held at about 
New York Times, says:— lives. Nothing that has accrued to three o’clock p.m. and at intervals

“The matter of forced feeding is any nation as a result of the sinking which would be most satisfacotry and 
not esentially more unpleasant of the “Titanic” was worth the price convenient and in turn in the various 
than having the stomach washed it cost. Noble lives are not so com- churches throughout the city. This is 

practiced by the stomach mon that a few improvements to the merely an outline, hut if it should 
specialist, to test the functional ca- law may he considered a fair ex- meet with the approval of those inter- 

a t 4.U TvWfi un- change of them. ested, I would suggest that the first
pact y o e ’ ’ Things Will boon Hum. discourse be from he text, namely,
or unaey t) Galt Reporter: The adjustment of “Watchman, what of the night?"

penence at . 1 ' - - the dispute betwen the city of Brant- Thanking you, Mr. Editor in antici-
m our hves. The expenencej ne- J. J Lake Erie and Northern pation, I remain 
ther painful or dangerous with a jn a fcw days will
skilled nurse or phy. . usher in a season of pronounced ac-
the process unpleasant aside trom 
the’ first gagging experienced as 
the tube passes down the back part 
of the throat. Many melancholics 
make no special haste to resume 
the ordinary means of taking food 
so long as forced feeding is offer
ed."
Nobody, of course, wants to have 

anybody fed that way, but 
what can John Bull do about it?

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Supreme in— 6

* * *
Tut, tut. All that has been take-i 

care of on the front page.
* * *

The Courier’s square deal cam
paign is getting there with both feet 

and then some.

* * * ...We can afford to let the Liberals

f]
-ASSISTED BY-

MISS JEAN CORNELIOUS JAS. T. WHITTAKERthe tragic wreck, when nearly 1,600. 
people lost their lives, a great many 
changes have been made in the regu
lations rgarding the safety of ocean 
4ravel. There is not a civilized na
tion which has not been moved to ac
tion. The awful disaster created so 
many mingled feelings of sympathy 
and restlessness on the part of the 
public that legislators were fored to

BaritoneMezzo Soprano
FLORENCE McARTHUR GOMBEL

of Buffalo, N. Ÿ.
on

keep Alberta for the reason that 
otherwise their cheering apparatus BRANT QUARTETTE

Messrs Crocker, Kerr, Styles and Green

TICKETS 25C from all member* of the Band

* * *
With regard to the forcible feed

ing of militant suffragettes in tho act. 
Old Land, Dr. L. Pierce Clark,

XDOCDOOC

>
as

was _ _
know that Mr. Borden cried “Sit 
down!” but he shelters himself be
hind others to drag in the insult.

Dr. Macdonald has chosen to 
take his place amongst the party 
heelers. As he forgets his sense of 
justice to make a cruel fittack upon 
Mr. Borden, he must lose his self- 
respect and he will lose his influ
ence. The political prominence 
which had its birth in ingenious 
defence of graft will die a natural 
death. Neither Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

of his supporters in the

Yours truly, 
NIHGTWATiCHMAN.

tivity in the construction of the line,
the right-of-way for which has been, M .
secured between Galt and Brantford. BP&ntfOrd D&lIV COUFIBF 
A force ,of 900 men will immediately1 ' *
tie put on the work of grading and 
track laying and 200 on concrete con
struction. The purchasers of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company in Galt have subdued the 
last critic of the scheme. It is now 
conceded that the promoters intend 
to build a first-class line apd do it 
at the minimum of friction with in
terested

Now and here—not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Fprd 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

at the following stores :
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colborne
Stedman Bros..................Colborne St.
Pickels’ Book Store...72 Market St.
H. Johnson............
McCann Bros.......
W. Symons..................211 Market St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St.
M. & J. Kew.............. 15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 

borne St.
F. J. Marx........ ............. 80 Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. Ayliffe......332. Colborne St.
F. E. Morrison..........119 .Oxford St.
P. N. W. Farnsworth. .121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat

ham Sts.

nor any
House has claimed that he was 
“howled down” in Parliament, hor 
will they claim it. But it remains women or 
for the party camp followers to 
play fast and loo§e with the truth..
At their head, Rev. Dr. J. A. Mac-j 
donald is a grotesque figure.

...17 Queen St. 
..210 West St.

Spring shirtsBig shipment of new 
t for men and boys just received at There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 

world’s highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
9675 —touring car $750—town cat $1,000—with
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkemlle, Ont. (let par- 
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

whether 
With eleven

municipalities, 
shareholders or not. 
hundred men on the job the first of 
the L. E. and N. R. Company's loco
motives should be running into Galt 
before the close of this year—that is 
if it is the intention of the manage
ment to rely upon steam instead of 
electricity.

Whitlock’s, 78 Dalhousie St.
There is more vatarrn in this section or 

the country than all other diseases put
together, aud until the last few years was togetner. ^ lncurttble For a great
man"y years doctors pronounced It a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly falling to cure with loca 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co, Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu- men or
tional cure on the market. It Is taken to- candidates Qf election to the Legt- 
ternallv in doses from 10 drops to a teu. •
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood slature in Alberta, 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They quest,on Qf the right of a minister of
2S the Gospel to be a candidate for, or
11 Address F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O. t0 ^ elect,on £ > ™mber of a

Sold by Druggists, 75c. Parliament or a Législature, nut
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. pave the authority* of St. Paul for

the statement that everything “law
ful" is nqt ,çxpedieht,. Ministers bust ware

ALBERTA
Referring last evening to the pro

vincial election in Alberta, this paper 

said:
“In the House recently dissolved 

there were only five Conservatives, 
and at this distance it looks as if 
the best they can do is to advance 
on that number."

And the above is just what hap

pened.
The Conservatives apparently now 

have a total of some nineteen seats, 
so that, considering the 
against them, they have done very 

well.
m A notable .feature sf..thi£ ouicpp\.e,i^,

Clergymen ip Politics.
Peterboro Examiner: Two clergy- 

ministers of the Gospel are

NOTICE.
!.. The Federal Life Assurance Com
pany
George Street to the Temple building. 
Parties having business with, their 

^representative, Mr. L, E. Percy, will 
note the change.

have removed their offices from
There is no

Does not Color the Hair
Ayer's Hair Vigor Is composed ofJL£>:<l

influences
To-morrow, Saturday, don't fail to 

the pint expert at Elliott’s hard- 
store

see
Waterproof coats at Whitlock’s; all 

- prices.

:

FINAL WIND-UP %

61UGHT PARK
erraee Hi 1
n Grand, Fulton and
us>ell Streets.
not an ordinary sub-
Owing to the owners ,

>f the country, the land 
>e sold, or would have 1 
d up long ago. It has 
ally acquired by our 
id we are now in a : 
offer it foi sale at very 3 

terms and prices, and no « 
1913 This section of ^ 

rapidly, 
c hound to in- 

20. 09 down and Si0.00 1 Sv- v ttr? oh t* ; h f Ï
1

. gro .v.iu; V VI
bIu

Bowlmg&Co. j
LIMITED

tes 19S, Night Phones 
284. 1237 and 1091

ET ST .BRANTFORD

T GARDENS!
les just across the road 
It;.' '.imits. Good house, 
I' ,<] barn, small orchard, 
ttbdivuled into about 30 
L w 'dd readily sell at 
f $-00 each. Price $2900. 
other properties, which 
liL.occi tu give full par- 

appiication to tins

pr 'perty with US 
ale. no charge.

for
N..

SE & WOOD
:et St (up stairs)
nsurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House

1540nes 1268

vE FARMS !
xtra good clay loam, situ- 

Kast of Brantford, red 
I rooms, cellar under whole 
barn, drive shed, pig pen 
dings ; fences good : spring 
4 through farm : 20 acres 
ig, 20 acres seeded down, 

Immediate posession. 
This is a bargain for àtiy 
a choice farm close to the

eat

e a large list of farm and

lis be j ore buying

HAS & SON
ite Auctioneers
GEORGE ar.

r Sale ! >

ys a 7 roomed B'vame 
the North Ward, 

y* a New Red Brick 
f (i rru.rns in East

hs 13-1 storey Brick 
gas and electric

b’w - Bi ick Houses

s « g. i'd lot on Uoi
let.

n a line lot on Chest-
ie

• M vers cough
It BRANTFORD, Oefc 
dl Phone 1822

*

making preparations to handle a large crowdclock tomorrow night. For the Final Day, we are 

the value we are offering they will respond very liberally.
of remarkable shoe clearing sale absolutely ends at 

of customers knowing perfectly well when they

The Following are Just a

I I o

see

Few of the Many Good Things That We are Placing on Sale for This Closing Day
For the Little Tots

6

Odds and ends in lines consisting; of Dongola Kid. Patent Colt and Tan
We will clçar the lot to-morrow at. .l.ÿo

Ladies’ White Tan or Black Canvas Pumps or .Oxfords to-morrow. 1.38

II Ladies’ Dull Kid Pumps, with black silk bow, sizes 2 to 6. Tomorrow48c

Ladies’ Patent Colt and Gun Metal Button Shoes, all sizes and widths, 
egular 4.00. To-morrow......................................................... .......................... I.9o

Calf, both high and low shoes.
Infant’s Patent Leather Shoes, hard soles, sizes 1 to 5, régula >xr-

To-morrow.................................................................................................................. ,vC

Men, Read Here !Ladies' Dongola Kid Ankle Strap Pumps rubber heels, black jet 
marnent on toe, a nice street or house shoe. To-morrow.................... 93C

Infant’s Soft Sole Shoes, made of- chocolate cravenette, reg. 5^

I To-morrow

! Odds aud ends in Ladies’ Tan Calf Pumps and Oxfords. Soles Good- 
welted, slightly soiled, otherwise perfect, regular 3.00 and 2.50 hues, 
orrow ..  .............................................. • * •. » *••••• • ................................9oC

The Ladies who like Solid Comfort. LISTEN! Here is something 

will interest you :

Dongola Kid Oxfords, worth 3.00 and 3.50, for 

All our 2.50 lines for..................... ...............................................

Odds and ends in Children’s Shoes, sizes 2 to 7, regular 1.00 valu^J°

You will pav 1.25 and
......................... "............88c

Grab thisSmall sizes in Tan Oxfords that sell regularly for 3.00. 
chance while they last....................................................... .................... 98ci clear at

Men’s Dongola Kid and Tan Calf Shoes, reg, 3.00 value, now.. 1.48 

Men’s Patent Colt, Gun Metal, Tan Calf Oxfords, new lasts, shouldbe 
4.00 value, now......................................... ...................................... ........................... *

Men’s Box Calf Shoes, blucher cut, solid leather insoles, a splendid 
now'.......................... ...............................................l.Sfo

Children’s Tan and Dongola Kid Oxfords.
To-morrow. - • •

ij
1.50 for these a little later on.

Girls’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, and Oxfords, reg. 1.35 “d ^ 
values. To-morrow ......... ................................................y

!il
1.98
1.78

■ ■ ni our
Same Shoes in Misses’ sizes, 1.50 and 1.75 value. To-morrow. .1.18
Extraordinary vaine in Shoe Polish. The famous “Blaco” Shoe 

Polish, made by Packard, in both black and tan, regular 10c size.
Tomorrow ......... -........... ................................................. ............................................

wearing shoe, regular 3.00,
Men’s Oxfords and High Shoes. This lot includes the highest grade 

goods on the market, being Canadian and American manufacturers 
best efforts, and sold regularly at 5.<X>, 5-5°. apd 6.00. Your cho«^

j 1.48Our 2.25 lines for 

Our 2.00 lines for 1.48
tor(These are worth inspecting.) §

REMEMBEMBII
ours in the Shoe Clearing Line will have ended. A great many lines of the famous SLATER shoes

i
I

At 11 o’clock tomorrow night this big effort of 

have arrived. — Ask for them tomorrow.
X

LimitedThe Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Company,
-------------------- ----------------------------------- 5—|J 1 ‘ rbamtford I v

Only Address -203 COLBORNE ST. (facing the Market) - * “ I

Beil Phone 1132

TRY TO SHOP IN THE MORNING

A special feature of this sale 
I is thç tact that you can exchange 
I goods if not satisfactory or have
I yemr money refunded on reoumt

k

W

Close at 11 p. m. 
Open 7.30 a. m
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Saturday
«i

U
« » *

Women’s Kid Lace B< 
Jto 4, regular 3.00. Saturd

,, Jfeioys' Box Calf Blue

, « Boots, sizes 3 to 5, reg. 2.5a

Girls' Dongola Button 
3 tip, regular 1.75.

I Small Boys’ Mediun
y Boots, sizes 11 to 13. Sat

Saturd

FREE! F
t

For Satu:

5c Wash Cloth with 
LipHT Soap.

4
Bell Phone 8DLLE

1357
108 Co

.Î
$

;

*AOS FOOT
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To-morrow 1
—VISIT—

rElliott’s Hardware and \ 
Paint Store

193 COLBORNE STREET

1 j^T_njnjTj~^j~unjnjnjy\ru~u~u~u~u <_» uu u ■

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 
PatternsBoth ’Phones 

No. 190
Former U.S. Ambassador 

Says Panama Canal 
Should Be Free 

To Alt.

Vessels are Traveling 
Sixty Miles Nprth of 

Titanic Rôute.
!" m 1 5 $ '. •; \

:Ï1

Special One Week 
Sale of Dress Goods !

: /■[Canadian Press Despatch]
[Canadian Press Despatch] 1 *

f NEW YORK, April 18.—Owing 
to the fact that the Scenecai a Uni
ted States revenue cutter,, and the 
Scotia, £ British steamship, both 
on duty as ice patrol vessels m. the 
region where the Titanic was lo ,t 
last year, have been unable to find 
any ice present in these waters, the 
principal trânslÀtlantic steamship 
lines are now operating their west
bound vessels over a lane sixty mil ;s 
north of the course, which has been 
followed all winter. The absence oi 
ice is accounted for by the mildness 
of the winter just ended. The most 
southerly iceberg reported ’1 so far 
this spring was seen cn March 28 by 
the Russia, of the RussdS-American 
tine, and was encountered ninety 
-•«le ; north of where the Titamc

PHILADELPHIA, April 18.—De
claring that’ the United States ' iS in 
honor bound to open the navigatidil 
of the Panama canal to the ships 'of 
all nations on equal terms, Cfiarli- 

Tower, former United States

î:

it
;i

mange
Ambassador to Germany, addressed 
the American Philosophical Society 
at the opening session yesterday of 
the society’s 17th annual meeting, 
his y heme was “The treaty obliga
tions of the United States relating * > 
the Panama canal.” He traced the 
history of the Isthmus canal pro
jects from the time of Balboa, and 
cited the treaties affecting the pres-

t.
- Î!

45=ElESH:?E=Eti!HS
world-wide mterest.

Prices Will Convince You of Its Magnitude

■

FROM 9 TO 12 A. M.
FROM 1 TO.5 P.M. ». > s 1 ;

FROM 6 TO 9 Pi M. V.ent canal.
Eminent foreign scientists and / ; 

scholars, and many prominine mem
bers from this country are in attend
ance at the meeting of this society, 
which was founded by Benjamin a 
Franklin in 1743,. to promote useful ♦ 
knowledge. Papers covering a wide 
range'of subjects were read and dis- 
cussed.

r..

cOne of Canada’s Leading Paint Experts will 
! ; give a free demonstration of that wonderful 

preparation called

30 pieces of All Wool Irish Poulins, Pana 
Cheviots, Satin Cloths, Serges, and Tweeds, 

large variety to choose from, teg. /)A .
value 85c to 1.25. Sale price................... VV V

„ 1 piece 42 in. All Wool Cream Serge, suit-

1 piece only 56 in, wide All Wool Imported 
Navy Cheviot Serge, reg. value 1.50. QC- 
Sale price.....—.............................................. Vt/l

1 piece' each Navy and Black 56 wide
West of England Coating Serge, reg. -
value 1,10. Sale price ................................. I VV

1 piece only 60 in. wide All Wool Fine
Panama Cloth, navy only, reg. value CQ- 
1.00. Sale price ........ ........................................ V Vl#

2 pieces All Wool Coating Serge, ' an extra
ood quality, navy and black, reg. OQ _ 
alue 50c. Sale price...................................... O v.

mas
a

Scout Notes Lacqueretteable for odd skirts and children % wear, IQ
reg. value 75c. Sale, price .......... ft V V

6 pieces of Stripe Lustre6, suitable for 
children’s wear or ladies’ underskirts, | Q 
reg. value 35c. Sale price. 1 tz V

15 pieces All Wool Tweed, 44.to 54 in. wide, 
all good colorings, reg value. 75c to PH 
1.00. Sale price .............................. 0VV

S/><VWWSA^

of the (Made in Twelve Ètâiutiful Colors)

Every woman in Brantford will be interested 
in this demonstration. - ’ /*

Instrutor Dean Andrews,
Scout Headquarters staff gave a most, 
instructive ad.dress on the Naturalist 
Badge to the 10th Brantford Troop 
of Boy Scouts last night. He handled 
his subject in an able manner deal
ing with the appearance, habits and 
means of self defence adopted by the 
various wild animals, birds and rep

lie was'

;l<

lEI
!

p 1 • ■
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Mil Whipcords Sergçs, etc. FREE !■ tiles in a way which showed 
fully versed in natural’ history and 
woodcraft.

Tht 5th Brantford' tfôop of Wel
lington Street church met last even- 
ingand had an interesting work out 
under Mr. N. Dunningham. During 
the evening messages were transmitt
ed from Mr. Strowbridge’s residence 
on Darling street to the church by 
means of the model telegraph which 
the Scouts have installés.

Thte display of " Scouleraft will be 
a feature of the Arts and’Grafts ex
hibition which will be Retd at the V. 
M. C.. A. shortly.

Six troops are einté*riiig patrols -for- 
the competition on the 25th inst., and 
an interesting contest is~anticipaed.

The Ciy Scout Bugle Band • will 
meet at the Y.M.iG,Ac. to-night at 
7.30 under Bandmaster i-Mace. Mr. 
Mace is determined that , the Brant
ford organization will sdempare fav
orably with that ofcaPaois on the 
24th of May and. a full tuwoutis ex
pected to-night.

Trinity Church Proem’s Saturday 
oon treks are being well 3fa

Bulletins From The Leading 
Industrial Centres 

Issued To-day

20 pieces of Serges and Satin 
Covert Cloths, in. a range of leading 
shades, reg. valuçs 5Sc to 
85c. Sale price. 1 *

30 pieces of Two-tone and Plain 
Colored Whipcord, 52 in. wide, an all-* 
wool cloth, in all the new shadings, 
these won’t last long, reg. dM A f) 
value 1.50. Sale price.. <P 1 • A V/

Souvenirs for the Ladies—Souvenirs for the 
Children. It Costs You Nothing

Come àûd See !
1
i 39c %

f.' ).
[Canadian Press Despatch]

BRUSSELS, Belgium, April 18.— 
Cessation of work by the printers to
morrow will bring home to residents 
of the Belgian capital the facts of 
the great national strike for etjttal 
suffrage more forcibly than the crip
pling of industries in other parts of 
the country has done. The majority 
of the fifteen daily papers issued he re 
will be unable to publish, while thé 
others will appear in reduced form.

To-day’s estimate of the number of 
strikers, which are not figured by 
the Socialist leaders or by the goy- 
ernment, makes-the total between 
350,000 and 375,000.

The movement maintains its deter
mined character throughout the pro 
vinces where the organizers of the 
Socialist trades unions have generally 
jsutweded’ ip''Keeping fheir followers 
.well in hand and have ptevaile<L M 
..them ko continue passive. Only in a. 
..few instances have disturbances oib 
çurred and these of a minor charac-^ 
ter such as window breaking àl ntin: 
strikers’ homes, and attempts to pre- 

men from entering factories' ‘ 
In thé industrial provind of Hai 1- 

fëw have returned to work, but

:
$ f

10 pieces of 44 inch Beautiful Two-tone 
Whipcords, large range of colorings. For a 
real smart little costume you will find nothing 
newer or neater, reg, value, 1.00.
Sale price...........................Z. < .V/tS.....

15 pieces of Light Colored Whipcords, in 
two-tone and plain colors, all the season’s 
shades. This particular cloth is specially adapt- 
ble for-the Spring Coats. Reg. value | A A 
.30. Sale price .......................................; • 1 • W

A Big Special in a Fast Black Coat
ing Serge, 52 in. wide We only have 
40 to 50 yards of this, reg value QCp 
1.50. Sale price............

3 pieces only 48 in. All Wool Cream Bed
ford Cord or Corduroy. This washes beauti
fully. ^ Regular value 1.35. Sale QC- 
price ........... .................................... Owl

2 piecéè only 54 in. Imported Cream Serge, 
in fine ând coàrse weaves, reg. value j| | Q

3 ’irâ: 5 0
vaiue 1.50. Sale price.................................... • 1 piece each Navy and Black Men’s Suiting

3 pieces only 44 in. Black and White Check Serge, 60 inch widé. We gurrantee this serge
Suiting, suitable for children, reg. QQ to wear ,and keeP lts color. Our A CA
value tSc; ’ Sale price....................................... OUC “V***1 Pr,ce................... .................... ' «‘«V

- - ■ - ----------------- -------

Then at 3:30 in. the afternoon we open the 
ballot box to see who gets the beautiful gas 
range in our window.

::75c
40 yards only of fine Cream Corduroy, 

all wool, will wash beautifully, 
reg- value 90c. Sale price .... ”£71/

4 pieces All Wool Fine Cheviot Serge, navy, 
green, red, and cardinal, 44 .inches A A 
wide, reg. value 1.00. Sale price v... Ot/C

52 inch All Wool Cheviots, in a large range 
of new Spring shadings, reg. value *7Q- 

Sale price ... | vC

: : If You Need a New Gas ave Don’t Miss This ::!Opportunity of Getting One

At Your Own Price
Bids will be received up to 3:00, o’clock and 
at 3;30 we will ’announce

I

ni " ■.

Who Gets the Stove ,
~7 ------------ - a

:*03
15 pieces of New Grey Whipcords and

El aft
tended and much .enjoyment. an.d. in- 
struçtion is bein^ croxy^e’d into, these Ç5* Remember: the Place !:: ;; • t

. ; 1
outings. Tit’

• k
Have you placed y<itir bid for the 

•‘gas stove in Elliott’s window. Your 
chance to buy a stove!'at your own 
price.Î :: <1vent hr1*'?

Special for SaturdayTrimmed Hats
Trimmed Hats, special <££ 

at 3 50 and ,’ t:,..................... «pel.UW
Children’s primmed $9 QQ 

Hats, 198 tb'......................

aut a
the-number of new accessions to the 
strike movement fully balances the' Stops Bible cRaitiing. » #

MANKATO1,! Minm, ‘Xpril ig-lRev 

Father Robert Hughes, pastor,of St 
John’s Catholic Church,, has procured 
a temporary restraining order against 
the president of the local school board 
to stop the reading of the. Bible and 
other so-called religions exercises in 
the High school. Customs and usages 
of the orthodox angelical churches 
eniqr into the exercise^ and the King 

'lies version of ‘-he Bible wh". h is 
not accepted by the Roman Catholic 
church, is read, according to the com
plaint. *

20 boxes Beautiful Flowers 
worth 50c and 75c. Saturday 25c i ,

» ^ Opposite the Market ;
♦+»♦+»»++♦♦> huh «tri » ♦♦♦»»?

KMi
Veal Special for Saturday at the

193 ColborneSt.defections.
Shipping has suffered some 

at Antwerp, owing to the lack of 
hands for loading freight.

The street cleaners of the capital 
threaten to-day to add to the incon- 
venignee of the residents by quitting 
their work unless the government 
yields..

delayChildren’s White Leghorn O*»#» 
Hats. Special ... '

—

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co PEOPLE’S CASK MEAT MABKEIBASEBALL ROOTING
A NECESSARY EVIL

SAN FRANCISCO. April 18.— 
Baseball rooting may not be classed 
legally among “loud and unnecessary 
noises.” Such in effect is, the ruling 
announced to-day of the city attorney 

the protest of a local hospital 
against" the proposed 'location of a 

Coast League ball park.Tn the 
vicinity of the institution. An. ordin
ance designed to protect hospitals vCas 
cited, but the city attorney held that 
it referred only to street noises inci
dent to traffic.

3
’

10*0 Dalhotfsie Street
Free souvenir for every? woman

who visits oqr store to-morrow. El
liott’s Harflware.

- 10q per lb 
12c “

. 14c “ 

.12c “

Breast Veal.
Racks “
Loins 
Legs
We have excellent Home Made Sausage

on
Of Special Interest to Those Who 

’-TmvelfFor Business or Pleasure 
ACCIDENT d>OC 
Insurance For-V“lt'

Something New, Written by the
lYaiNslàrs' Insurance Co’y 

of .Hartford, Conn.
• Doing the largest Accident 
Insurance Business in the world,

Assets $85,000,000 
Capital .and Surplus $12,953,240
For particulars apply to

New Blouses for 

Your Spring Suit
Hood’s 

Pills
new

$20-000
cure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
Uver Ills. Do not 
tripe or Irritate. 25c.

124c • ;*
10C '"‘i

at eee»eee**ee, •••••*#••#•••••••••
Try our Clipping at1 ;At Rest • ••ee#e»ee#»eeee

Iv ;

ml KOPLFS CASK MEAT MARKETThe Late Mrs. Hewson.
The funeral of the late Mrs;- Jas. 

Hewson, Walnut street, took place 
yesterday afternoon from her late re
sidence to Ml Hope cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. Saunders' conducted very impres
sive services. The pallbearers were 
brothers and brothers-in-law. Many 
friends gathered to pay their last re
spects to the deceased. Many floral 
tributes testified to the high esteem 
in which the lae Mrs. Hewson was 
held.

IJ “ Don’t Miss It.”
Fancy Chiffon and.Silk Marquisette Blouses, high and low Q 

neck, short sleeves, in Navy, Copenhagen, J31ack! White» Q 

Grey, Tan and pretty figured Chiffon, from 5.00 to 10.50. Q
•*..... V'îfjq. , n

Navy, BlackÿGrey, Copenhagen, White, Tan, Black and V 
White Stripeaud^Green Messaline Silk Waists in tailoied and V 

fancy styles sX 4,50, 5.00 and 6.75. . ||
i-’Æpi • ,y

White, Navy, and Brown Brocaded Taffeta -Silk Blouses O ' 
in the new Pannier style at 5.00 and 7.50. 0

White Habitau Silk Man Tailored Shirt Waists, in all Q 

sizes at $3.59, $4.50 and $5.00. Q
;■• : ■■ 1 ’ . IJ

^Lingerie Blouses lace and embroidered trimmed. High or x 
low meek aud4ong or yi sleeves, all sizes from $1.00 to $5.00. x

, e
Hand Emt>*iidered, Irish Crotchet trimmed Marquisitte 

Blouse, high neck and yi sleeves at $6.00 and $7.50. >

Linen, Pitÿie,, Cotton Poplin, Bedford Cord, Linecette 
and Vesting tiiloreid waists, sizes 34 to 44, from $1.00 to $3.75.

■ Avv- '

W. H. Webling
Wholesale and Retail ?

J. C. BL0XHAM, Prdp.^y E. G. BRISTOL, Man. 

Both Phones 437

:1 \ 11 Temple Bldg., Dalhopsie Street 
Phone 1716,1 Residence 1027
Life, Occident and Health 

., Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability

—----- - '

?
m < s

1

i)m
'-"ïtiA >i

Funeral on Sunday.
The funeral of the late William

ft? : ■
M C

We have preparedaS^^Srolder dealing with

“A 7 per cent Profit Sharing Bond 
in a Well Established Industry” *

We consider these bonds an exceedingly good investment from the 
standpoint ofYetfabftityatogood interest yield.

Copy Mailed on Request

National Securities Corporation
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,

■—1 ■ —

I I Baxter will take place on Sundajfrnte, 
Greenwood cemetery. Rev. H, -AT 
Wright will conduct the services.

I

wM0lm£m
iI

— • Aj,r.
New York’s Population. " ‘

Do not let the opportunity go by 
to lay in a good stock of our Fine- 
Screened Coal for the Summer at 
Summer prices. This is good, clean 
Coal that is ai,l coal, and not con
taining a large percentage of dirt and 
rubbish. We give ypu the best bùrn- 
ing-qualities, and your full weight is 
guaranteed. While the prices are low 
is the right tiiqe to «buy. Let us put 
you in a few loads now—this week.

1 NEW YORK, April 18.—The pop
ulation of New York City to-day is 
5,332,000 persons, according to.. , .the, 
latest figures compiled by the >N*W' 
York city health department., Thei 
official census of 1910 recored a 'pop
ulation of 4,766,883.

yi
!1 Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

PERRY & ELLIOTT, 
Singing,'Dancing and Talking. 
LIEUTENANT ELDRIDGE 

Feature Act. Philphines Novelty 
Act.

SIMMONDS DUO, 
Singing and Talking.

'5
1.

i
a

Men’s and boys caps, neat patterns, 
big range, at 25c to $1.25 at W'. D 
Coghill’s, 46 Market street.

TORONTO, ONT. ■;

: F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

i

DI I C.Q&HiS
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you^a”onoe 
and as oertaiulr cure you. Wo. a oox; all 
dealers, or Ed Toronto. 8sS 
paper and end

W. L. HUGHES a
The Allies Accept ^ ( Neue Freie Presse. Bulgaria, Ser-

Bafkan^alll' ^ 3”d ^reece at **•.* sarne tittle will

mean, powers of their acceptance of 
the peace proposals, accoring to the

Popular; Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest In 
the Cityv-Seating’ over 1000 people.

’Phone 345
Sok Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Ï’.,'
127 Colborne Street tenegro, urging upon him the advis

ability of following their example.
ft

box fpeelf yen 
80. stamp to pay poeUge.

■

ii v

■Pm MRNUh
• -'Pi H

je

\

1 ."CWrec# StyUt for Mtn "
1 '

A full stock of 
new spring 

styles is here for 
our inspection

ft

ft!

Derbys 
$2, $2.50, $3 an<

j ^°°
I Soft Felts 

$lL50r $2, $2.50 
! J3, and $4

— jb' sV ti.n.iir ■■ ------------------------------- ---

i _

>

T

1BROA
Tailor and Heat.ON.

ITh hort Cut From M
500C

Tkdfm is Only On
' “Broma

,e

Laxative Bt

■S

V

Always remember the full
U|U signature on every box.

.

name.

THE NEIL
Automatic ’Phones 59 and

-r

10I
I

Castile Soap,
| Another shipment of thi 

br^nd Castile Soap the regular 
day we will give every purchi 
on* bar at ioc. We have se 
tofce able to. serve every custo:

i

Cecil A.
Dispensing Chemist (S

191 Colborne Street

m.....
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!CITY NEWS ITEMS ;; The Store of Best 

Service.| E. B. Cromvton & Co. IThe Store of Best 
Service., i NEILL’S

Saturday Bargains
t
r19th i! Able to be Around • J

Allan Muir, of the Gôold, Shapley 
& Muir Company, who has beèh pn- 
der the weather for the past few

:
PROBS.

TORONTO, Ajpril 18—The moder
ate depression mentioned yesterday 
now covers the northern portion of 
Ontario while pressure is highest in weeks, is able to be around again, 
the Northwest States. .Fine weather ““
still prevails generally in Canada.

FORECASTS:
Fresh southwest, shifting to north

west winds, a few scattered showers, 
but generally fair Saturday, moder- 

northwest winds, fair,

J^OBODY disputes the leadership of th^r™£P^t£°re'l

its service, to the immensity of its stocks, to the attractive styles 
and good values which generally obtain. ^

: I;w ■ ça!
Axle Broke

The rear axle of a wagon belong Ifr 
ing to John Lee, loaded with meaf, j| 
broke at the corner of Dalhbusie and II 
Market streets this morning shortly 11|
after ten o’clock ___ .

Sending Donation | COIttC / Get Y OUT COOt
m^nK.r£^rS»Cl df-|j or Suit To-Day !

■»»>***.,, „
, *T . , ct t H ton’s, wBère variety is exceedingly wide - where styles rvcry stylish article usually is. Wé afe particularly well U

the United States.__  II are irreproachably right, and where prices are m your I iud as our buyer, itr jKufope. correctly H
v Q/ p V . I U> I I anticipated the demand, and bought Üeatrily. That uràs 11

Calanthe lodge, K. of P. are hav- 1 W OmCtl’S OUd MlSSCS’ ***** Z H
SUS ÏSt^.iSF^: I Stylish Suits I

no meeting we, held .hi. $25 Varietto at $15.00 — I

— II This important announcement will crowd the Suit I foldà of leather artfufl^r applied, others are more H
Six Nations School Trustees II section. Beautiful Spring Suits these, at ntg h^f I ornate *jth scarfs of printed silks of the Bulgarian ||

A meeting of the Six Nations III ^Del on Lfe^to-m^mw at 15.00 tones For all this week we lwlv. arranged a special

School trustees was held ini the offiy -JH • - I display of Smartly Trimmed Hitt» fof .Uliwes and
of Superintendent Major G.. T.. Ill A ttlP IvîflOtdlfîTS I matrons at a special rangé of {«ices. See k Aft H
Smith yesterday afternoon when the 11 it - *1 | these at............... . i.-.-V • • — i - • —* B
appointment of three teachers to fill H Utlll C tllClOttlS I Worth vety much more,
vacancies on the staff was discussed II

1
:|

I*Women’s Kid Lace Boots, sizes 2% 1 JO
to 4, regular 3.00. Saturday...................... 1 «4*0 REft

i
Boys' Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace 1 /JO

• Boots, sizes 3 to 5, reg. 2.50. Saturday.. | .DO

• Girls’ Dongola Button Boots, patent 1 O Q
-tip, regular 1.75. Saturday........................ 1*00

Small Boys’ Medium Weight Lace QQ 
Boots, sizes 11 to 13. Saturday................... V V V

Panama Hats for 
Women

and j ate to fresh 
with a little lower temperature.

; 4% ■-
Confirmation at Grace.

The Bishop of Huron will be at 
Grace dhqrcti on Sunday evening to 
conduct confirmation.

A Festival.
The choirs of the Anglican churches 

of the city are combining to hold a 
choir féstival in the near future.

Baby Squirrels
There recently arrived in Victoria 

Park four little baby squirrels.

Temperature.
TemPeratllre l°r the past twenty 

four hours: highest 63, lowest 37: 
date last year, highest 41, low-

■l

scarce, as a i•is > i,

'V,

THE NEILL SHOE CO.o 9 p.m. : :
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St

■ts will 
iderful ..

same 
est 35.

is here- now for home re furnishing Correct Df-eMs Fabrics10 cents
Castile Soap, Regular 25c

The season . ... .
We suggest that you inspect the attractive lines shown

; select"from th^”t, p^r^uareyfrd^SOc a°nd^! * «85 I Late arrivals of. very stylish materials, Two-m^a 

Linoleums, 4 yards wide, a wonderful showing. I Whipcorps. 54 inches wide, the Suiting every ^ 
new designs and colors, soft pliable good makes, I one wants. Per yard ................................

a, .r..srr...^:..^,..^...^..^ •«» ,,, is
Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards wide, colorings right I :-cjleg Priced from, per yard, 89c A RA

Prices 85c, 90c, QQ I to..................................................................  .............* VV

lepers meet, to ll

first of next week. I Armstrong of Cheapside. will be

here.

■s)
Ierosted

K. O. T; M.
The neWly formed uniformed rank 

of the K.O.T.M. were put through 
a couple of hours drill last night by 
the instructor, W. Ç. Wright.

Another shipment of that best imported French shell 
brand Castile Soap the regular price -of which is 25c, Satur
day we will give every purchaser bf any amount at our store 
oiié bar at 10c. We have several cases this time so we hope 
to pe able to serve every customer.

Building Permits. ..
building permits at the 

ginéer’s office, have been granted to 
T. Martin, Colborne street, for the 1

terracing of the hill front at. the B. l 8 5 _____
C. I. Tenders will be called for at

through to the back, 
and.’....................................

r4
Outing Flannels, with the new hmr-hne stripes, m 

shades of navy and white, black add white, hunters 
green and white, 27 inches wide, suitable 
for motoring and golf coats. s- Priced at, flA 
per yard..........

Satin Petticoats, Worth 
$2.50, Sale at $1.50s for the 

\ ing Cecil A. C. Cameron
covers, many styles of handlfa. Price.......................”w

Lamb Gloves at 49c, in black and Uns; also 
Chamois Gloves, In white and natutal, 49

Not many of these unfortunately, but enough for 
to-morrow morning’s selling. Shades are hell rose, 
paddy green, tan, brown and black.

:
:-r i.

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace) Out of Danger. ^ . ....
------ Mr. George Walker, who ww ser- l $7#50RainCOOtS

The Steam shovel ^ $5.00
SÎ.T.Ü ,‘,T,'o V/oLsion reported to b, «. -J™ fl

and dug out the wall in quick shape. | enquiryjas made at-the hospital this »

L;Phone 242191 Colborne Street(

len the 
iful gas

at
(In this lot theré are upwaids of 2000 pairs. 
All are new, having the two-dome fasteners.
All sizes.) ' ’ ' *■■■"'■■

These are extra good, thoroughly rainproof, -made 
of a fine good twill, with sewn seams. Several good 
shades,FREE! FREE! FREE! Some Good Values in . 

Dress Goods
Navy and Black Serges, à medium, twilL» beautiful 99 

finish, and a very good weight, fast dye. Sale.
BS* Navy and Black Serge, nice fine riidll, with Paisley 

fast dyef 44 inches wide -quite the thing, for dresses
and suits. Sale................... ----------- :...................-......... . ;

Cordmoy Velvete. 27 inches wide, in all shades, inetuding 
golden brown,-suitable-for dresses aad-ehHdren« coats. -^9
Special, per yard..........• ••• y y :.”.' ' V ” * l'-

Natural Raw Silk,-26 inch, nice clean weave. Per 99
yard........................................... . it, ' .

‘ Black Pailette Silk, 86 inch, a heavy weight, a beauti
ful- finish - a satisfactory quality indeed. Per J QQ 
yard.................... .........................•

Miss This IVew |lSpangled 
Scarfs at 69c

i ‘ Communication. I Was Fined -
The Wm. Cane an<* ^ns Co °f ^ Constable - Fred Kerr

lumber. The • case was tried. before 
the magistrate and the . young man 

I'was fined $26 and costs.

For Saturday Buying
5c Wash Cloth with a cake of INFANT*S DE
LIGHT Soap.

These are veiy pleasing in point of style, 
coldr, and general effect. The usual price, is 

_sidefably more than what-we quote. There 
are upwards of 200 of them on sale to-day—a 

i' great variety altogether. ’

ick and force here.-- *. con

Peacemaker
Major Gordon J. Smith, Superin-. 

tendent of Indian affairs here will | .
endwvor’ to straighten out i famiL' 
quarrel between an Indian couple 
this afternoon.

t :
» Jk * Handkerchiefs

The latest issue of the Canadian I] 
Military Gazette contains the follow- ] 
ing information of interest to Brant-L 
fordites: To' be Honorary Colonel of L 
he 25th Brant Dragoons, Henry

T. W. Somerville has written the Cockshutt, Esq.. To be Honorary] 
City Clerk acknowledging a cheque Lieutenant Colonel, John Henry] 
for $269 for his services here in c0“" |Fisher, M.P.
neetjon.with the surveying of the al
ternate route of the Lake Erie and Might Have Been Serious. ]
Northern Railway. I An accident which might have had .
„ . . .(much more serious results occurred ’
Broke Whiffletree. | ^rly tj,is morning at the residence

The whiffletree on a dray owned | ,j| Mf john McGeary, Park avenue. Ill 
by Wood Bros., broke at the corner Mr McGeary had just risen and was III 
of Market and Colborne streets Y®5- leaving thé room, when overcome by If 
terday afternoon and for a time de- I yizz speu. He fell; his head strfk- [Ti
layed the street railway traffic on jng -the wjndow> breaking it and cut-
Market street. | tj0g his nose severely. 1

Nothing Doing.” ] Sunday School Union.
The “Nothing Doing” sign was . Af tj,e -meeting of the Sunda*

hung out in the Police Court this 1 School unjon held last night at the
morning. One case was heard in Y. -M. G. A. it was decided to *m- 
Chief’s Office. A young lad named ajgamate w;th the Secondary Divis- 
Young was charged with misappro- ^ tj,e Brantford Sunday School 

bicycle. The case was dls" | Association. It was thought best to
take this course owing'to the division 

, , covering this work. In the absence
Big Game To-night of Mr. J. S. Dowling, the chair Was

,The second game for the carpel ] taken by Mr. T. L. Wood. Repre
ball championship will be held to- sentatives were present from the 
night on the Borden floor, the lineups First Baptist Church, IZion Presbyter- 
are: Salisbury—E. Rowe, H. C jan church, 'Farringdon, Calvary 
Sleeth, A. Hills, H. King, E. Wil- Baptist, Brant Avenue and the Y. M.
liamson, L. Mears. Borden Club ] Ç. A. -
A. Jènnings, F. Brett , H. Fowle",
A. Davis, A. Collings. B. Fulcher.

ove 3 la.
iMen’s Initial Handkerchiefs (unlaundered), 

not boxed or fancily put up, but the customer 
gets the saving. Nice, neat block letter 
initial (every letter in stock). Pure linen, 
full size, 1-2 inch hemstitch. Price, 
each............  «..........

1 8ULLER BROS.ImbcH. Phone
iIf

l:Bell Phone 
1357

-r-.
Cheque Acknowledged. .19535108 Colborne St.

)
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Hats!the Market ; 1y
-VK

I
$IE' . ’i-r-.-îfft r.i’ ■’} -

fir® {«V r
: !

IfKat the Every man who comes 
in here for a hat goes 
out with a Hat that

s'- 'X
yARHET A ■ ' ' 'i • : ■ • '• ' , '

You ntuqt test by use tokaow 
what sort of work they will do> 
Some watches may make good 
and they tnay not. • '

Now, the ’way- We look at it, 
such a purchase CAn never prove 
satisfactory.

That element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother to a watch ■" 
owner.

Why npt come here fof your 
new watch ? ’ /

Why not let ns take all the 
risk ? /i

We are ready to do it—ready ,
to guarantee that ont watches.
will perform what we say they

' " ■

'• Correct Styles for Mem ”
priating
missed.

IFits His Head 
Fits His Face 
Fits His Pocket •Plain

Truth
A full stock of 

new spring 
styles is here for 
your inspection

>c per lb
!c “ “
:C
!c
Sausage
... l’i^c -
.... 10c

ÜW.C.T.U. Meeting. 5
A very interesting and instructive 

Story Hour. | mëeting of the W,. ‘C. T. U. was
The story hour conducted at the held at the residence of ‘Mrs. J. 

Public Library yesterday afternoon Kerr, 39 Usher street yesterday ^af- 
by the Rev. Mr. Woodside, who ternoon. Mrs. S. G. Read, presided, 
chose for his Subject, “Beowulf” by Several of the ladies present read 
an unknown author. This is the story papers -dealing with the evils, of the] 
of orte of the Danish legendary ej^arettel Miss Hamfflfind rendered a 1 
heroes. The children were delighted . Mrs. (Rev.) Brown gave the]
and entertained immensely. Mr. Biblç reading. Ladies were present 
Woodside will always be welcomed fr^m Mt. Pleasant and Paris. At the 
by both the library officials and the c]hse of -the meeting, lunch w 
children. Mr. Henwood spoke highly j served, 
of the interest Mr. Woodside has 
taken in the library and especially [ The Old Game 
the children’s department.

Derbys 
$2, $2.50, $3 and 

$4*00

H I;Our Hat service "and Q 
large variety insures you U 
Hat Satisfaction. X

________ 0

I
IT’S the clothes that wear and 
* please—not the conception obtain
ed from alluring pictures and des
cription—that have built for us the 
reputation of being Brantford’s Best 
Clothes Makers. We are exponents 
and producers of clothes having [ele
gance of style and quality, unveneer
ed by any elements of blazoning or 
witchcraft. If the summary of your 
past experience with tailors set you 
thinking, and ^bu have never tried 
our clothes p>e ask you to visit our 
store and if you don’t “ make good ” 
we will assume all responsibility.

! H

j-i

*
$ -1rSoft Felts 

$1,50, $2, $2.50, ~ 
i $3, and $4

BBetter Drop |in 
Soon !

t:
ST0L, Man. ■

( ■V*
; ,L—

»
The Spanish letters, one of which 

t Mr. John McGraW,, Ada Avenue, rt-.
cejved a year ago, in alluring lang- 

■ uage continue Jo cqme jhis way. Yes
terday another prominent citizen re
ceived a letter that promised him 
$160,000 :if ho would only hike to 
Spain and save the prisoner’s pretty

In all Styles for all Purposes daughter and a big fortune. The 
J r I fake letters are flooding the country.

The ode received yesterday was 
signed 6. Solovicff. Accompanying 
thy letter was what purported to be 
a newspaper clipping setting forth 

Duncans and Millers’s Colonial Glass-1 thé harrowing details of a series of
persécutions he had suffered at ths 
hands of several European govern-

mrr. I

BROADBENTV. I Have You Read?
The Amatuer Gentleman

By Jcltfci y Faradl .

The Happy Warrior
By the author of "Once Aboard the 

Lugger."

The Judgement House
By Sir dilbert Parker

The Drunkard
By Gey Thorn» ,

^ Witching km
By ttoehing 

All new spring books.ahdrhighiy aimlwj,

V.ith r Itig Bond 
ustry”

Tailor and Head-to-Foot Outfitter 
The Short Cut From Market to Colborne Street

GLASSWARE ! I

1
tment from the 
yield. Finest Cut Glass ’i

Sole Agents for T & D Hand- 
Tailored, Made-to-measure 
Clothes tor Men. Popularly pric
ed at $16.00 to $25.00.

There Is Only One
‘‘Bromo Quinine

Vases, Bowls, etc.... T
itration :! for table use ; Tumblers, Wine i' iware

Glasses, Champagne Glasses, etc. . ■*-ONTO, ONT. That Is
Laxative Bromo Quinine

ments.

Mr. Charles Twenty of the firm of 
Blair & Tweney, real estate agents, 
Mdose Jaw, is visiting at J. W. 
Peirce’s, 69 Palace street.

.I - aVanstw’sCItollall I

_ Dff Ly 102 Dalhousie St Pickels’ Boil StoreDAY.VStO THE WORLD OVER TO CORE A OOLD 10

Always remember the fall name. Look 
fo> this signature on every box. 26c.

pssc. Bulgaria, Ser
ai the same time will 
Ing Nicholas of Mon- 

upon him the advis- 
i'ing their example.

Phone 265 72 Market St r Phoew 90»rro RENT—37 Elgin St Apply 9 
A Buffalo.
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LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN. UnusualEurope i, ,o,! in “ SaUlda” T«l IS “ HIH-finWl”

run with this awful epidemic. Get “Hill-grown tea has the small, tender leaves— 
Toronto Gr.in Pr,c=s. fcad up'rsurpiulïf’vîgor^ Fem with full, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent

Quotations at the Board of Trade ozone, and inhale Çatarrhozonè three Qf jJjg spicy tTOpiCS,
times each day. Nothing destroys 
the grippe germ like Catarrhozone.lt 

wheat, white, red or mixed, 96c to 96c, cures the cold., breaks up the fever, 
outside.

Manitoba Wheat—New, No. 1 Nor.,
98%c; No. 2 Nor., 95%c; 4o. 3 Nor.,
93 %c.

Canadian Western Oats—New No. 2,
42%c; No. 3, 39c, on track lrke ports.

Ontario Oats—33c to 36c, outside,
38c to 38%c, Toronto.

Corn—No. 3 Yellow, 66c, all rail, 
track, Toronto.

Rolled Oats^Per bag of 90 lbs., our 
$2.221-2; per bbl., $4.70, wholesale, _
Windsor to Montreal.

Peas—No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10, car lots, „„ 
outside. —

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c, outside.
Rye—No. 2, 60c to 62c, outside.
Barley—60c to 52c.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 to 

$20.60; shorts, $22.00, at shipping 
points; Ontario bran, $20 to $20.50.
In bags; shorts, $22, track, Toronto.

S1MCOE IS ANXIOUS
FOR THE NEW RAILWAY

j THE LATEST MARKETS
->

ByI

were as follows:
Ontario Wheat—New, No. 2, winter

As matters stand at present it is SALADA!!The people of Simcoe are all look- j 
ing eagerly forward to the tufning ll0t a joy for ever, but a task almost 
of the first shovel of earthy in con- ! forever> to get in and out of that 
nection with th e Lake Krie and
NMtrhCFalUa,1"the leading merchant You can go by Norwich Junction 

there told a Courier man that the and when you reach there you have 
line could not come too quickly as far tile beatific joy of realizing that you 

concerned and he believed are about one jmle nearer Brantford
than when you starter, or you can gO 
via Caledonia, with about the same

H m*It Has Been Long Delayed— 
First Vessels to Leave 
Ft. William Tomorrow.

relieves the headache and destroys 
every vestige of catarrh and sore 
throat. For Bronchitis, Grippe and ■ 
winter ills Catarrhozone is best. Sold 
by all dealers 25c. and $1.00 .

# wtown. ■*

Mrs. Blanken said she th 
scantily clad in night apparel, 
she could not wake am une upJ

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., April 18 
—The long-delayed opening of nav
igation may come to-day and it may 
,not come until Saturday. Captains 
are hecaming very anixous to move 
The lat

as he was 
practically all others.

Similar, statements were made on

It is very noticeable how promin- Tea is grown high up on the mountains of Ceylon—with its native
r,:h,hb..hn”g,.,ed sxcsjKj ■“=*■» “°J i. l“d p“k*e=*-

Mrs. Blanken says she tl 
times, but could not get connct 

At this hour the unknow 
woman's story to the Courier e 

When the Courier repof 
me, can they ? I had n< 'thing tc 
would be an inquest, when all 1 

County Constable Kerr s 
call, and he did not hear the te 
only that he was a teamster.

When seen by the Court 
room of the house, which is 
open and his shoes and stuckiu 

wall.
3 He was a man of power 

growth on his face. He wore! 
his clothes whereby identity ci 

s "Mrs. Blanken was not d 
that she was living alone in tl 
months ago. She informed th 
charged her husband with

From County Constable 
had charge of the adopted boy 
aired in the police court agan 
because it was considered tha 

Iwere take;

results. 068all hands.

message from the wireless 
on the Icebreaker St. Ignace is ‘.hat 
she is two and a half 
Whitefish Point, but it is unconfirm
ed whether she is stuck in the mud.

The latest from Duluth — Strong 
west winds blowing ice out of harbor 
and steamer W. P. Wolfe 
noon and Dunham leaving this after
noon.”

There are 45 boats fully loaded and 
ready to move and will clear immédi
at tly ice conditions at the Soo Lock 
is favorable. The C. P. R. started 
taking out the temporary 
actoss the Kaministiquia to-day and 
l. is expected it will be all out early 
Friday when vessels that have loaded 
winter storage cargoes 
bridge will be able to clear.
Steamer Kennedy of 330,000 bush

els, capacity which was aground at 
the G. T. R. elevator since early in 
January was released Wednesday af
ter which she completed loading car- 

and moved out to make room for 
the Sonoma now loading a cargo of 
240,000 bushels, 
was chartered 
storage grain January 26, but on ac
count of the grounding of the Ken
nedy she was delayed until to-day.

The additional cargo is made pos
sible by a rise of ten inches in the 
water at the Soo, permitting a drafl 
of 18 feet, 10 inches through the Can
adian lock.

A harbor master has not been ap-

»

ECHO PLACE miles past
y

Advance Subscription Blank*Tl for
left at

It ROBERT B. MANTEL!Terrible Accident Happened 
in France—Five 

Killed.

AssociationImprovement
Held Enthusiastic Meet

ing Last Night.

Toronto Cattle Market.
Representative prices are: —

London export cattle___ $6. '15 to $7.25
7.03 
6.03 
6.85 
6.25
6.25
e.od
5.00 

' 4.0‘i
3.25 
6.00 
5.00

in the elaborate production of the
Liverpool export cattle.. 6.60 
Export bulls 
Butcher cattle, choice... 6.26 

do. medium 
do. common 

Butcher cows, choice... 5.25 
do. medium ..

Cutters ................ ..
Canners ................
Butcher bulls ..

do. medium .
Bologna bulls ..
Feeding steers .
Stockers, choice 

do. medium .
do. light..........

Milkers, choice, each...60.00 
..40.00 
..60.00 
..30.00 
.. 7.63 
.. 5.50 
.. 4.50

bridge :

MERCH ANT OF VENICE5.50
[Canadian Press Despatch]

NOISY-LE-GRAND, France, April 
'18.—One of the most terrible acci- 
de:... to a spherical balloon in many 
years occurred here yesterday after
noon. The military balloon Zodiac 
collapsed at a height of about 650 feet 
md fell to the ground with its five 
occupants, all of whom were killed.

The Zodiac, which had a capacity 
of 1,600 cubic meters, was inflated 
with ordinary gas and left the Aero 
Club Park nt St. Cloud with, the mili- 
.ary aeronauts. Captains Clàvenad and 
Denoue, Lieut, de Yaisselot and Ar
tilleryman Rechy, and the civilian 
pilot Aumont Thieville aboard. Pro
pelled by a strong wind, the balloon 
passed rapidly over Paris and arrived 
at Noisy-le-Grand. Observers sudden
ly saw it shrivel up and fall. Labor
ers working in the fields rushed to the 
assistance of the aeronauts, but had 
difficulty in extricating them from the 
vast mass of silk. The cause of tht 
accident remains at present a mystery 
The collapse was due to a tear in the 
cover, which apparently was made in
tentionally. The theory is that some
thing went wrong with the valve and 
that one of the aeronauts lost his head 
and cut the cover, causing the imme
diate deflation of the balloon.

Zouaves stationed at Fontenay Sous 
Bois report that the guide rope was 
thrown out there. They tried to hold 
it, but the wind was too strong and 
they were obliged to let go.

The Echo Place Improvement As
sociation held its regular fortnightly 
meeting last night in the Mohawk 
Park School. A goodly number of the 
members and their friends were pre
sent.

5.75 GRAND OPERA HOUSE, APRIL 29th5.00above this
Priers: 25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Box Se ts, $2.00 IV -1

4.25
.. 3.26 
.. 2.50 
. 6.00 
.. 4.60

F. I". JOHNSON, Mgr. Grand Opera House :

Herewith please find enclosed.................

........................ tickets as mentioned below. I enclose a stamped and
self addressed env. lope t.. insure the letnrn of my tickets.

Name ........................................................................ .. ..

Owing to the illness of the presi
dent, Mr. J. J. Burke, Mr. Geo. W. 
Hall was asked to take the chair.

Routine business was transacted 
and reports 
walks, roads, lights and cars received. 
It was decided to circulate a petition 
to secure signatures and learn the 
sentiment of the ratepayers as to the 
extent and location of the cement

t
dollars for

4.253.25 The remains 
In'the factory district

finding of the body under

6.15
6.75

6.50go
5.25of the committees on sud6.754.75The latter vessel 

to load a cargo of 4.50’.00
j Atdrcss ....................................... .............................................

Make all Checquts or Money ( rd rs papable to Grand Opera House,
Brantford

75.00
50.03
75.06
50.00

Palace For
Hon. Macka

do. medium___
Springers, choice .

do. medium .... 
Spring lambs, each 
Sheep, light ewes .

do. heavy ewes . 
Bucks and culls ...
Good lambs ............
Medium lambs .... 

do. culls .........

f
- $walks required.

Mr. Morrow, chairman of he light 
advised that he under-

7.75 Cut this out autl.indicate number of seats you wish in the blank below 
in ihe column under the price column.7.25 

5.0« 
6.09

committee, 
stood that the Township Council was 
in communication with the Brantford 
Hydro-Electric department relative to 
securing lights for the various sub
urbs.

Mr. A. Edmanson reported a meet
ing of his committee with the coun
cil and that body’s recent visit to the 
district inspecting the roads, ets. It 

mooted that the council were to

Sf-'.SQ1
Lower .Floor 
How Manv

I.)(Continued from Page 
substantial majority^ Olds. Hon Di 
can Marshall. 45 majority: Red Cli 
E. S. Pringle, 150 majority. 8 pi 
to hear from; Taber, H011 J. 
MacLean. 1900 majority.

' Conservatives Elected 
Calgary, T. M. Twccd’c. 

rial’ majority: Calgary (north) S 
Hillocks, substantial majority; < 
gary (south) Dr. B. l.uwv. 1400 : 
jority: High River. Dr S.mley, 
majority ' (Conservative gam : In
fail, F. Archer leading by 16. twi 
polls to hear from: Lethbridge. 
Stewart elected by good phirali 
MacLeod, R. Patterson, leading 
24, 1 poll to hear from :
Hat, N. Spencer, leading by 
polls to come; Okotok-.
192 majority: Fincher Creek. 
Kemmis, leading by good major 
Rocky Mountain. R. J. Campl 
268 majority (Conservative ga 
Wainwright. G. !.. Had 
jority; Edmonton, 
majority of 200 over MacKay: S 
Edmonton, H. H. Crawford, 
majority; Stony Plain, C. 
hammer. 47 majority: Ed son. H.j 
Verge leading; Coronation. )\ . i 
Wilson, 35 majority; Red Deer, I 
Mictoiner. 55 majority with 7 P 
to hear from.

Independent Liberal—Paul B 
yck, èlected; Clearwater and P| 
bona to hear from: Peace River * 
Athabasca deferred.

Place For MacKay.
EDMONTON, Alta., April iH 

terviewed late last night, Hon. C. 
Cross sail the result of the elec 
showed the province still stooiti 
domocratic and progressive leg! 
tion. The return of the Liberal j 
ernment with a handsome majd 

that progressive railway Id 
lation would be continued. He ^1 
the victory of the Liberals was an 
pressed-opinion of the people of, 
west* in favor of wider markets, 
being particularly noticeable in 
vote of the farming population, 
hoped A. G. MacKay was electei 
Edmonton, but if not ami he (( r< 
wins in Edson. which is still in dq 
Cross said he would resign in Ed 
in MacKay's favor. MacKay doc 
yet admit defeat.

“The government has been justi 
in its policy of seven years.” 
Premier Sifton. “Consideringj 
forces agamst them the governing 
endorsation has been most empn 
and the government will continue 
progressive policy that has been j 
sued in recent years. The appose 
must now realize, if they had j 
before done so, that the govern^ 
had an undoubted mandate for 
mocratic and beneficial legislatio

Hon. John R. Boyle, Minister 
Education, declared the result wa 
clear intimation to federal gov 
ment that reciprocity is not dead.

A. F. Ewing, Conservative. wE 
probably elected here, said that 
result showted that the people 
longer had that implicit faith in 
Liberal government with which 
ha'd been credited. The A. anc 
W. question was a material ft 
against the government.

* I .OU
Balcony 

l L>w Many

$2.00
Lower Floor 
How Many

75c- 
Raicony 

How Many

50c. 
Gallery 

How Many

$2.00 
Rox, Scats 

How Many
Lower Floor. 
How Many

73v.
Lower F toot 
How Many

3.00
<Li>0.9.00
8.508.00

...................... 6.00
Hogs, f. o. b. .....___  9.15

do. fed and watered 9.50
do. weighed off cars. 9.75

Calves

7.00pointed by the Dominion Government 
and captains of boats are obliged to

and
9.25
9.60move on their own initiative 

with the present crowded condition 
of the harbor this is far from safe and 
also the occasion of a number of de-

9.85
9.004.50 -'.list

Farmers' Market.
Following are the latest quotations 

for farm produce at St. Lawrence 
Market, Toronto: —
Fall wheat, bushel.
Oats ....................
Goose wheat .
Barley .............. .
Buckwheat ...
Rye .....................
Peas ...................
New hay ..........

do. No. 2 .
Cattle hay ....
Rye straw ....
Straw, bundled ..
Straw, loose . .gr..

‘Egg's, new laid, dozen..
Sutter,dairy ........ J.

do. creamery...................32
Cowl, dressed lb.
Chickens ..............
Ducks ..............
Turjteys ..........
Geese ..............
Live fowl, lb. ..

“ Chickens .
“ Ducklings 
" Turkeys .
“ Hens .....

Potatoes, bags 
Apples, barrel .
Dressed hogs ..

lays.was
hold a special meeting to consider 
the roads question.

The secretary was instructed to 
write the council to arrange to level 
off the boulevards and open up the 
'•"itches at the road side kft in un
finished state after last fall’s road

The First to Sail.
FORT WILLIAM, April 18—The 

Minnetonka will probably be the first 
vessel to leave Fort William this sea- 

she departing this morning il 
Whitefish has been

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE$ .92 to $ .96
.39 .00

son, 
conditions at

.90.88
.58 .60

broken.
Eleven captains 

clearance papers on Thursday after
noon, making a total of 15 out of 59 

There are only three vessels yet to 
be loaded.

i t.55 .00
obtained theii Mediwork.

Mr. G. W. Hall of the Walks 
committee reported that walks would 
be constructed on frontage plan and 
a by-law to cover same passed by the 
council on receipt of a sufficiently 
signed petition being presented.

The secretary was also instructed 
to write the Brantford street railway 
-Co., and find out what service might 
be expected for the coming season.

The meeting closed at 10 p.m.

.OU.65
........... 1.00
............16.00
, .4.,.13.00

1.10 49Brantford’s
Largest

Shoe

A Square MARK
■ THIS
IMt .. '

PD OWN

17. OU 
14.00 
10.0 
18.00 
16.0C

O. Head
J*Is Dead 9.00 Deal..16.00

..15.00
To9.0:8.00 t fei.--

son. 1 jo 
A. P. E w

.21'.20Charles A. Batson,Former 
Well Known Brant

ford Man.

28 .3 StoreEvery Man 

Woman 

and

.3:

GENEROUS ONE .18 ■ 2i
See.22 .2. Wei

20 .2:
, .26Will Attend Wedding.

BERLIN, April 18—The King and 
of Italy have definitely decided

.2? Us[Canadian ï’rcsa Despatch] 16 .1
.15 .11One of the Melons Which the 

Laurier Government 
Cut Up.

tieen
to attend the weddi gnof Princess 
Victoria Youise, daughter of the Ger
man Emperor 
Prince Ernest August of Cumberland, 
which is to take place in Berlin on 
May 24, according to a despatch from 
Rome to The Tagblatt.

Want to Get Out.
ATLANTA, Ga., April 18—Julian 

Hawthorne and Dr. George W. Mor
ton, who were convicted in New York 
for using the mails to defraud in con
nection with 
mining schemes, have filed application 
for parr/e from the Federal peniten
tiary her/. They entered the prison 
on March 24 to serve sentences of a 
■year and a day each. One third of 
the sentence must be served before 
a prisoner is eligible to parole, but 
Hawthorne and Morton are now 
eligible as the court directed their 
sentences shoùld date from the time

The

The following from a St. Joseph 
(Miss.) paper refers to a former well- 
known Brantford man:

Charles A. Batson, 59 years old. 
who had been a resident of St. Joseph 
for more than 30 years, and a train 
despatcher for the Grand Island rail
road 25 years, died unexpectedly last 
night at 8.20 o’clock at his home, 2215 
Jule street. .

Mr. Batson had suffered a slight 
hemorrhage early in the evening, but 
after Dr. Walter Hansen was called 
to prescribe for him he seemed to 
have recovered and partook of dinner 
at 8 o’clock. Twenty minutes later he 
died, supposedly of heart failure. As 
there was no physician present at 
death, Coroner Lynch was notified, 
and he viewed the body. No inquest 
will be held.

Mr. Batson’s health had not been 
good for several years, although he 
had been on duty regularly, and lately 
it had seemed that his condition was 
improving.

Mr. Batson was born Feb. 14, 1854, 
at Brantford. Ont. He was the son of 
Amos G. and Margaret D. Batson. His 
parents have been dead many years. 
He is survived by his wife, who is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hart- 
zell, 1325 South Twentieth street. 
Two sisters live in Brantford, Out., 
Mrs. E. E. Mellish and Mrs. E. Res
ter.

First.16 .It Child.15 .It
.20 .21'and Empress, to . .12 . L
.95 1.0!

3.5C2.00
12.00 13. OC[Canadian Press Despatch)

We Are Going to Have Some Warm Weather
Warm weather demands (<Cool Footwear,” and as we 
have the largest assortment of White Shoes in the City.

WE WANT YOUR ATTENTION FOR A FEW MINUTES

OTTAWA, April 18.—That the 
late government purchased 110,000 
rural mail boxes, without tender, 
since the beginning of 190g, 
cost of $315,000 and that up to the 
close of 1911 only 18,846 of ther-e 
boxes had been used, was revealed to
day1 in a statement made to the 
House, by the Postmaster-Generai 
replying to a question by J. H Rain
ville, K.C., of Chambly-Vercheres.

Between July 4, 1911, and Septem
ber 20, 1911, the general election per
iod, the late government paid 
$150,000 for 50,030 of these boxe , 
Mr. Pelletier’s statement showed 
that the last 50.000 boxes ordere I 

to have cost $150,000 under the

East Buffalo Cattle
Cattle—Receipts, 3,400 head; active; 

cows, 15 to 25c higher; others stead) 
to 10c-lower; prime steers, $8.75 tr 
$9.00; shipping, $8.00 to $8.65; butch 
ers, $6.50 to $8.65; cows, $4.00 to $7.50 
bulls, $5.75 to $7.50; heifers, $6.25 to 
$8.50; stock heifers, $5.50 to $6.00; 
Stockers and feeders $6.00 to $7.75; 
fresh cows and springers, active firm 
$36.00 to $84.00.

Veals—Receipts, 1,800 head; slow 
and steady; $5.00 to $10.00.

Hogs,—Receipts, 14,000 head; active 
5c higher; heavy, $9.50 to $9.66; mixed, 
$9.65 to $9.70; yorkers, $9.66 to $9.76; 
pigs, $9.70 to $9.75; roughs, $8.60 to 
$8.76; stags. $7.00 to $8.00; dairies. 
$9.50 to $9.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 13,000; 
slow; lambs, 6 to 10c lower; yearlings, 
26c lower; wool lambs, $6.50 to $9.36; 
Clipped lambs, $5.00 to $8.15; year
lings, $5.50 to $8.50; wethers, $7.60 to 
$7.86; ewes, $3.50 to $7.50; sheep 
mixed, $5.00 to $7.65.

at 1

promoting Canadian

meant

Children’s White Nubuck Button Boots, 
all sizes, from $1.75 per pair up 
canvas.

Ladies’ White Nubuck Button Boots 

Just arrived at $4.00. See Them.
Also

OUI

tof arrest, November 23, 1912. 
parole board will meet, May 5.

X
were
arrangement made by the old gov- 

The present government 
into office before this payment

I
Buy Holeproof Hose and end the 

mending. Guaranteed to wear six 
months or new hose free. Only com
plete range i.n city at W. D. Cog- 
hill’s 46 Market street.

ernment.
came
was made, and Mr. Pelletier su - 
ceeded in having the total reduced tc

A ■

$135,000.
Despite this record, 

dolph Lemieux sought to fin i a 
scandal in the present minister al con
tract for the purchase of mail hag 
locks, to be delivered as required by 
the department.

Hon. Ro
Chicago Live Stock 

Cattle—Receipts, 29,000; market
steady. Beeves, $7.35 to $9.20; Texas 
steers, $6.80 to $7.85; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.10 to $8.15; -lows and heif
ers, $3.90 to $8.36; calves, $6.75 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts, 37,000; market 
steady. Light, $9.10 to $9-40; mixed, 
$9.05 to $9.40; heavy, $8.90 to $9.32%; 
rough, $8.85 to $9; pigs, $7 to $9.25; 
bulk of sales, $9.16 to $9.45.

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000; market 
steady. Native, $6.26 to $7.40; year
lings, $6.75 ,to $8.60; lambs, native, 
$6.75 to $9.25.

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults!

The dead man was for many years 
prominent in Masonic lodge circles. 
He had served as an officer in practi
cally all of the local Masonic bodies, 
and was a high priest of Mitchell 
Chapter No. 14; past illustrious mas
ter of St. Joseph Council, R.S.M.; past 
commander of the Knights Templars; 
past potentate of the Shrine. He was 
a member of St. Joseph Council No. 9 
of Knights of the Red Cross of Con
stantine, Hugh De Paynes Command- 
ery, Knights Templars, and Moita 
Temple of the Shrine He was also 
a member of the Blue 1 -idge of Nick
erson, Kan., and of the Red Men, Lo
gan Tribe of St. Joseph.

The funeral will be under the aus
pices of the Masonic bodies, probably 
Sunday afternoon, with services at the 
Masonic Temple, Sixth and Robidoux 
streets. * •

$1.50
(all colors)

$4.00$2.00
GREAT DANGER IN HEAD

ACHES.Why send them out of town 
when they can be stored just as 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by 
everyone, it follows that great care 
must be taken to protect them 
from the ravages of irloths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by 
these pests than by actual wear.

The cold, dty air system of 
storage, is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and 
xyorry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619. and we will 
call for your furs and other winter 
gpparel. You place your own 
valuation on each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that 
amount in case of loss by fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage 
and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value —a moderate ehaige when it 
is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them 
in a vault tha. is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. 
Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article 
will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth 
preventatives

Brantford Cold ' toragjCo.Ltd.
Phone819,104-lOti Marlborough St.

It’s often dangerous
j a trifling ailment.

to consider 
If the EXTRA SPECIAL FOR SATURDAYHeai.

’tea ! aches, the stomach is out of or
der and some serious disease may be 
impending. To tone up the stomach, 
to give it healthy action, nothing in 
modern medicines is so successful as 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. The concen
trated vegetable extracts in Dr Ham
ilton's Pills have a quieting healthful 
effect oh the stomach and remove all 
disorders. Your headache will be 
cured and they won t return, if you 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold every-

We have a beautiful assortment of colors in Ladies Canvas Pumps with flexibe
heels, for Saturday we will give 
white polish and 1 shoe horn for 

GIVE US A CALL

Seede..
Merchants are quoting to farmers, 

per hundredweight, ae follows:—
Red clover. No. 1 

do. No. 2 ....
Alsike, Nlo. 1 ...

do. No. 2 ....
Timothy, No. 1 .

do. No. 2 ....
Alfalfa, No. 1 .. 

do. No. 2 ___

soles, short vamps and covered 
with each pair 1 pair straps, I bottle 
the same price which is $1.50

..$26.00 to $26.60 

.. 23.00 

. 28.00 

.. 24.60 

.. 7.60

s r.00
Elliott’s Paint and alldrware 9 

Colborne St., sell the Martin-Se
pure paint.

31.00
E6.60

o=
o=
Or8.00 |o=6.00 6.60where. X *19.50 20.60

17.60
Villa for Nervous People —j 

stomach is the centre of the nerj 
system, and -when the stomach 
pends healthy action the resuj 
manifest in disturbances of 
nerves, If allowed to persist, neij 
defiility, a dangerous ailment. I 
ensue. «The first consideration 1

1 o- {THE TEMPLE'
oo

Dent’s, Cashartt's
\05 SHOE STOREand Hansen’s 

gloves, a glove for every man al 
work or play—each line of the high
est quality, at W. D. Coghill’s, 40 
Market street.

o*
W0ô-A Candidate Dead.

CHICAGO, April 18 — John E.
Wayman, former States Attorney of 
Cook County and recently candidate
for the Republican nomination for_____ _ _ . _ ■
governor died early to-day from bul- ÇoOk’S COttOfl Root COtHpOtlOdL 
let wounds inflicted by hi mself sev- j 
cral hours before. He had uffered for 

: several days under _the delusion that 
I he was afflicted with appendicitis, 
i cording to the family physician

Baled Hay and Straw.
...$12.00 to $12.50

10.0.0

I
New hay, No. 1 

do. No. 2 ....
do. No. 3 ___

Clover, mixed, 1st
quality ....................... 10.00
do. 2nd quality.... 8.00 

üaled stra\

9.00*

J. S. WEIR, Mgr/

Automatic Phone 591

.. 8.00 9.00 (Temple Building) 

Bell Phone 1342
n. on

restore the stomach to proper :u 
and there is no readier remed>j 
thik than Parmelee’s Vegeatble i 
Thousands can attest the virtu 
tk<ise pills in curing nervous di:

iBlitijiiUM».!*. !JT

,oo $4.00fe-. The. great Uterine Tonlc, and 
K^iionly safe effectual Monthly

Regulator on which women can ..
of1^rengS^/o. ï*Si? 8ST2 Yon don’t have to buy because you

. \ 10 doorcoa Btronaer. 13; No. 8$ look, but if you want to see the big
gest range of men’s belts at 25c 
7*c. dron in at W. D. Coghill’s, 46
Market street, i |,; ;J.i

8.50 9.00

Note—Read the good things we hàv. for the men on Page 7 of this issue.ac-

ssEstsavs.*Bold by all druggists, pr 
prepaid 
Fraopau
mTQHOMJO,

1 ribofon *Tf 'ffy i ipenders and shirts at Whitlock’s, 
Temple Building.

It costs you nothing to sec 
paint expert at work at Elll 
hardware store to-morrow.
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ENICE
PRIE 29th

Box S*» t?, $2.00

dvliaiM lor !'

ivjosv a M.tmpeJ and 
tivkt t-.

Grand Opera House,

in the blank below

50 v.

H«'\\ Many
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0 "Unusual Case Passes
By Without an Inquiry

f

The Lid is
On Tight f empire

Shoes
’ BUT? :

FOR MEN

I: ?/'*> r'j*

The lid is still on tight in connection 
with the investigation which is hew 
held by the members of the Board of 
Works. So tight is the lid on that pot 

member of the board can be in-

1:

(Continued from Page 1)

WENT TO NEIGHBORS FOR HELP
Mrs Blanket! said she then went next doorto the home of Mr. Dyers for help. She was only 

V 1 ■ n:,vht aonarel She rapped on the door many times and made al sorts of noise, but 
TmU Î1Îïït iffi up. returned to the house and her visitor was still there.
'lK v U TELEPHONED TO CONSTABLE

M- «JÿtaJ ^^'PiSaUy
Ü ,i°s hour ,h”e unk„o,»„ ma. was dLl. but the bodv was still warm, accordmg to the

»—*l,'0r;dV™,kr,tL«%hïh?honu™eS'Bfaïke, exdaihtcT-They can’t do anything with 
\\ henj îe t 1 , with his death.” She was informed that in all probability there

t ie- 'a<t \ i?n t|le evidence would be heard,' and the man’s identity revealed.
v,.".ikl be an inq s ’ , , r- tjiat ]1C was awake some time before he received Mrs. Blanken s

a,id°he did not hear the telephone bell. Mr. Kerr did not know the man in question, but knew

oiilv that he was a teamster. deceased was lying half covered up in bed in the frontWhen seen by the.Conner man the j£^°a™“t‘^awk Institutc. 11 is shirt was partly
a°ûd andstoedngs ticre oï. His &t «traded from the end of the bed towards the

r . aswf.ai tain niniie had red hair and was smooth shaven, with a day’s
„ ,„.th‘„e„fc facT^He worel Sis,y. but i, contained no initials. There was nothing m

his clothes whereby identity could be established^ ^ ^ Courier rcporter. She explained that

ISEI k bad

had il;;7flm0potaeourt against her. LatÉy. however, {he boy had been returned to Mrs. Blanken 
a,re 1 considered that she had been doing better.

were taken to Reid & Brown’s undertaking parlors, 
district early this morning large crowds of men 

such unusual circumstances.

■ ■one
etttce d to give an inkling of what is 

The Finance Committee Xgoing on. 
and Board of Works held a secret 
session behind- closed doors last ev
ening and though several of the al
dermen were approached on the sub
ject they all refused to talk excepi 
to say that when the proper time 

the whole affair will be explain
ed. The aldermen say that they are 

to secrecy, and if anyone lets.

6$4.00 to $6.00 MiShe rang several
'o

times.
1 he foundation of every pair of Enmipe 

Shoef is good Leather—Quality. Wither 
the wearer considers them from the ^tfijiid- 
point of Style, Appearance, Wormanqh^p or 
Wearing Qualities, the verdict is the saine - '
“ Complete Satisfaction.”

The styles shown in the accompanying 
cut are the newest for the Spring trade.
Made in Tan or Black Calf and Patent ,Cçilt 
on our own beautiful Senator Last, in high or lo.W cuts, they appeal to the man who 
makes it a point to be well shod, the man, who, without going to extremes, buys and
wears Footwear with class.

Empire Shoes are made in many different styles to suit each and every
If you lumï been used to good Footwear you are already one of our many satisfied
customers If you hav i not been used to good Footwear come here and be convinced 
that Empire Shoes are “right.”

comes ii

sworn
anything out they will sit until they 
find out the one who divulged the In-

■ ►
mv

formation.
Another meeting of the board of 

works is being held to-day.

Browning
Recital

ft>i >m 

wall.

taste.
Very Pleasing Event Held • • 

Last Evening in Cor- ;;
servatory of Music : :

A good-sized audience listened last.I*' . «— qjg
evening to a Browning Recital given - - « . iM JB ^ ~ ■ jM
by Miss Ina May Jones, a pupil of K ; ■ M/% /S 1 MM ■ g MMMissSctmre the Conservatory ; ; I Q ff f | (17 « L/IU

This recital was the third in a|;; MJe *
which closes next month with

because it was cj
The remains 
In the factory 

finding of the body under

discussed the case and the

Al i M. C. ABig Fire “ Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop ”course
a Canadian authors' evening.
■ The task which Miss Jones had set
herself was herculean one, to inter- I ^ ^ ^ ^ t f f-H- + 11 * *«***«♦♦ ♦

“The Albertan” Big News- Hbxa.hlow EvemsWereCom-l SÆ.” T
(Continued from 1 age 1.) paper Ul Saskatchewan , Fnr T a-t Nipht— but she acquitted herself creditably,

substantial majority; Olds, Hon Dun- Ruined By Fire. ” _ _» 1 ° I Following was the programme: 1
Marshall. 45 majority ; Red Cliff.. Tpe RCSUltS. j ' Part I.

Pringle. 150 majority, 8 polls, _____ I piano solo—“Andante Con Moto”T
> hear from; Taber, Hon J. A. j icansdian l'ress Dropatcbl . I (yendelssohn), M. Jean C. Châtelain I

MacLean. 1000 majority. f TAT r ABV ùu .\n,;i tS —Tb« The annual Hexathlon events wer: 3.I.B., (pupil of Prof. Andrews): I
Conservatives Elected J " .' ‘ . ’ * ■ 1 . , *nr Y M C A I Browning.” Miss Jones; vocal solo ICa.garx- T M Twee,lie. substan- Mornmg Albertan newspaper office competed for at the Y. M. C. „The Year-S at the Spring,” (Brown-

val mai.'.ritx'- Valearv (north) S B.i Is burning The l,rc winch was d,s- last m.ght. These events are compete. Mlss Austen: “Home-Thoughts
Hillocks suh'-tant'ial " majority; Cat-Covered about , 40 tins mornmg or- for Uy by the Y.M.C’s in th ?rom Abroad,” “Home-Thoughts

...... ... ........ ■ Dr B Lowe, 1400 ma- j igmated m MacLeod s clothing |arger cities. A standard score sheet rom t]le Sea,” “Pheidippides,” *Pro-
i';;.!, R.;:cr, Dr. Stanley, 54 store, adjoining quarters occupied by is used. This sheet is sent in to New pice„ (Look Forward), Miss Jones:

' .Conservative gain); Innis- the newspaper. ' York city." The association having I VOcal solo, “One Way of Love”
he leading by 16. twelve The Albertan building will be d> |he mQ5t points holds the Hexathlon Browning), Mr. McLeod; “Abt Vog-

•-■ in Lethbridge. Dr proved, although it is possible that for one year. The local “Y” ler>” Miss Jones; organ solo, “An-
,,v .rood pluralitv :the fire may be checked before rear a- ore sheet aggregated 1081 point lante” (Edouard Baptiste), M. Jean

v, 1 K p .t-erson leading by '"g the composing room, which con , The Events I (j. Châtelain; “In a Balcony”— A
; Medicine tains a battery of six Merganthaler;.I 6o Yards. Potato Race—L. Moore Scene, Miss Jones.

,.r Lading by 290.9 Smoke w-as first noticed in the afid £ . Simpson, tied for first place I Monsieur Chatelain’s piano solo was
ks, O. Headley, quarter occupied by a telegraph op- T;me , p Youmans, 2nd: time nUch enjoyed, as were also Miss Aus- 
r Creek, John Orator of the Western Associa»v-l f ^ I ten’s and Mr. McLeod’s solos. Miss

Kcn~ — ;- good majority; ijess. Little attention was, paid to it -ÿroad Jump—1st, E- Simpson.j Janes gave an interesting account of
Rrc’-‘ Mo;p’;ain R J. Campbell,’^ >t was thought to be from the 2nj j Cobden. 3rd. C. Thorburnl Browning’s.life and,tlje «r.çUîRfitanw
ajg jority (Conservative gairs^erq^tyoe^oonv A little.-Jeter—4he Distance, 8 ttrfo'4 inches. *1 tnder which many of his poems were
Wainw-Dht G L Hudson, 120 ma-[flames hurst through the floors. An. pence Vault—1st. J. Cobden : 2nd I written.
ior - Fdmonton. A. P. Ewing, j effort was made "to save the sub- Simpson; 3rd, L. Moore. Height Her group of poems were good 

" of'iM over MacKay: South' scription books and records which ^ 1 particularly “Pheidippides.” Another
'y m Crawford. 250 was partially successful. The A' - j gbot put I2 lbs—1st, J. Cobden : I interesting number was “Abt Vog-

bertan is controlled bv W. M. Da-|^nd £ Bell; 3rd, E. Simpson. Dis-1 1er,” a musician who lived before his 
vidson, who was at his desk when tan^,e j'j {t 9 in. j day, the inventor of the portable or-
the fire was discovered and was one 22Q Yard Potato Race—L. Moore j gan.
of the last to leave the building.

At 2.30 this morning the building 
sheet of flames, and it did not

Place For
Hon. Mackay

SH OESMULiHM jE. S. THE
:

STO RETEMPLE j

xvrT'' FOR MEN
BeU

andAutoma'ic

Phone

î a •. !. V3-
V

Phone

BOYS; v i rom
1342

591 B
1"

V

Leader $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes• • m •• *-f <»

are known to hundreds of Brantford men as by far J®aftheïïriœs' 
Around Values to be found any where in the shoe world at the P • 

They are always abreast of the times in style, comfortable, shapely, 
perfect fitting, shape retaining but above all

THE BEST WEARING SHOE MONEY CAN BUY.
Built from the ground up of carefully selected materials, constantly 

„,i„Ked =, ,£ higbe,, pitch of exceUcc,. We recommend and 
guarantee them in the strongest possible ter.ras to yqt.
FOR MEN— Oxfords, $3.50. Hi§h Shoes $3.75, $4.00. For 

Boys—from $2-00 up.
SEE OUR NEW STYLES IN ‘JUST 

WRIGHT” SHOES FOR MEN.

maj
’ronton,

rity: Stony Plain, C. Weiden- 
majoritv: Edson. H. H.

W. W.
••.i :ner. 47
\ erge leading; Coronation.

: - n. 35 majority: Red Deer, B. 
Michiner. 55 majority with 7 polls 

hear from.
independent Liberal—Paul 
k. elected; Clearwater and Pern- 

Peace River and

hmm1st Time 1 3 2-5. I The scene “In a Balcony,” was Miss
* Running High Jump—1st. C Thor Jones’ longest number and she de

burn- 2nd T Cobden; 3rd. L. Moore serves much praise for her interpre
ts,Vht 1 ft in. tation of this heavy dramatic poem :

Tn the 220- yard potato race 1 Her characterization of the Queen 
132-5. which is aland of Nobert were especially fine.

Altogether the Browning evening 
given by Miss Jones should awaken 
a desire for greater study of this deep
est of English poets.

889
1was a

look as though the fire could be 
checked.

Rud

Fire During Perade
MEDICINE HAT. Alberta. Anril 

18.—During the height of the elec
tion excitement and iu-t as a large 
parade left the Conservative room-:, 
a big fire broke out in the read of 
Birnie’s hardware store. An oil and 
gasoline shed took fire and 
the firemen’s job a very dangerous 

One fireman was severely burn-

Mcore’s time was
record, the former record being

• r.a to hear from: Iv.habasca deferred.
Place For MacKay.

EDMONTON, Alta., April ig—In- 
• rv ewed late last night, Hon. C. W- 

sail the result of the election 
: owed the province still stood for 

ratio and progressive legisla- 
The return of the Liberal gov- 

with a handsome majority 
that progressive railway legis- 
would be continued. He said 

r • ictory of the Liberals was an ex- 
t -M-d opinion of the people of the 

favor of wider markets, this

new 
1.4 1-5- A- ASK TO%

Presentation ♦” -55

The temple shoe store
J. S. WEIR, Mgr.

Paris Newsmarlv
A pleasant event took place at 

and Nott’s Thursday evening
pre

• : n.
one
ed. being covered with blazing gaso- 

The building will be a tot.il

: ’’.nient Ham
when Mr. George Smith was
sented with a purse of gold, prior to j ^ ^ ^ a few ease.
his departure for New Ontario wiiere nents for temporarily stringing the 
he will in future reside. The address | >eieph0ne wires on the back of the 
presented was as tollows: I stores is holding the Bell Co. back

... . 1 Qhnnmatr__Wc ,nd until these can be had the
Dear hrie.id a \ ‘ | derground system remains useless,

desire to take on this occasion some dergrounn y» man Jaffray Tis- I
tangible way of “;re^ ° r ,lalc, has been awarded the gold mc-j

appreciation ^ the many splen ^ thfi Ontario Agricul-
did qualities we have found in you College as the best all round
during our pleasant friendship tod ™Xate of\be present year, 

gether. -ru. Ontario Gazette publishes no-VVe have been much in a f,anda^ ,ice of^^incorporation of “Chrystals. ! 
as to how best shim urn «‘eem for 3 f wjth head office at Paris, 

you so we ask you to accept th.s ^ manufacture chemicals,
j purse of gold with the sW ° Mrs. W. R. Baker will be appoint- 
! that you purchase a Self-Operating . , p - ct-f:nn 0f.WINNIPEG. April 18.-The Win Cross Cut Saw, used, we believe, by ed postmistress of Hris Station

, -jssrx- “"frcS:
could best select such a device as 100., yesterday ^vMker a^d attached

truck and dashed over Wil-

house for repairs at any timeParis, April 18th. will bring a boy to yourP. S. -A phone message 
and we will guarantee first class work.line.

loss. At one o’clock the fire was still 
burning fiercely, but was expected to 
be under control shortly.

The above is one of the 
many '‘LEADER’’ styles

: - particularly noticeable in the 
farming population. He 

MacKay was elected in 
. but if not and he (Cross) 

•; l-.tlson, which is still in doubt. 
- <1 he would resign in Edson 

s favor. MacKay doesn’t

-
un-

A New Man
our - 1

;■Is Taken into the Cabinet 
of Sir Rodmond 

Roblin, Manitoba
defeat.
eminent has been justified 
:y of seven years,”

“Considering the

HETHER for a »flo, a miTi- 
house, or a million bushel grain - 
elevator, concrete is the most 

economical building material in use to
day.
Concrete never requires repairs, and 
the saving in repair-expense alone 
makes the greater economy of using 

apparent every day. 
The cost of other building materials is 
constantly increasing.
The cost of concrete is being reduced.

wsaid
Pre:.- Sifton.

tga:nst them the government’s 
'-ation has been most emphatic 
he government will continue the 
-essive policy that has been pur- 

Thc apposition

[Canadian Press Despalih!

nipeg Telegram says this morning 
Joseph Bernier, M.P.P.,
Boniface, has been asked to take the 
portfolio of provincial secretary in you 
the government of Sir Redmond Rob- cnee in acquiring one. 
lin and has accepted. Bernier will Now tfe do not purpose that you 
be sworn into the new office some be in any way selfish about the selec
ting during the early part of next lion of.a Self-Operating outfit, if you 
weep j prefer we will not object to

With the addition of the member1 ine which can be operated by two, 
for St Boniface, the number of providing she has all the good qual- 
cabinet' ministers will be increased to j hies exemplified by you, and in con-

elusion, George, we might say we
SCWh'en Mr Bernier assumes his new1 hope to visit you sometime, also to; 

wile™ - ' view this present which we are res
ponsible for may it remind you of 
the pleasant association 
spent together at Ham and Nofts. 

Wishing you success and happiness 
We remain,

Your old Shoptnates.
, A. Snider,

S. Brown,
T. Lawton,
E. Reeve.

in recent years, 
t now realize, if they had not 
re done so, that the government 
an undoubted mandate for -re- 

-atic and beneficial legislation.” 
lion. John R. Boyle, Minister of 

Education, declared the result was a 
'■ear intimation to federal govern
ment that reciprocity is not dead.

A. F. Ewing, Conservative, who is 
* rnbably elected here, said that the 
•suit showted that the people no 

1 mger had that implicit faith in the 
: -iberat government with which they 
ad been credited. The A. and G. 

)V. question was a material factor 
against the government.

I concrete more

: to a
motor _ .
iliam St. bridge to the Flats, turning 

Elm St. it fell and was seizedm to . , ... .
Mr. Campbell driver for T. Qmnn.

bruised foot.a mach- Canada Cement
with their own sand, stone and gravel to make

Campbell suffered a 
where the horse struck him in its ef
forts to get free. •

Mr. Tom Martin is visiting his 
For the last year.'

which Canadian farmers use,

bring the price of “Canada” Cement so low that it » wühm the reach of

AiTfacnrase in demand résulte in a greater economy of production, and when 
conditions have warranted it, we have, from time to 
time, shared this saving with the consumer by reduc
ing the price of Canada Cement The demand will 
continue to increase—as fast, as farmers leam of con
crete's superiority over other materials.
When you buy cement see dial you get “Canada"
Cement; by so doing you wiH assure the complete 
success of all your concrete work.
Send a post card for our book “What the Farmer 
Can do With Concrete.” It if free.

Thin u a Canada Cnaeti dealer in janr neiglkiheod.

Canada Cement Company Limited

oarents in town.
*Ur. Martin has been stationed in 
Chipewayan in the Peace River dis- 
* He t, where he is in business as an I 
independent fur buyer. I

Mr. Areneman of Richwood, has 
-old his general store to Mr. John 
McGaw of Kincardine.

duties it will he the first time in 23 
French-Canadian hasyears that a 

assumed office in the local govern
ment. Tn 1890 Mr Justice Pendergast. 
who was then a cabinet minister in 
the government 
Thomas Green wav. resigned his port
folio over the school question, and 
up 10 the present no French members 
could be induced to. accept cabinet 
ne sit ions owing to the complex na
ture of this question.

Mr. Bernier has always been a 
staunch supporter of Premier RobUn 
both in and out of the house, and a 

advocate of the progressive 
policies of the present 'government.

have.we

If this label is not on 
evefy bag it is net
Canada Camant.

Elliott's Paint and alldrware Store 
1 -ilbornc St., sell the Martin-Scnour 
pure paint.

of the late Hon.

Tough Luck.
NEW YORK. April 18—Bound and 

gagged in his own operating chair. 
Benjamin Frieman, a dentist, to-day 
watched three men rifle his office and 
lepart with gold and platinum worth 
14.000. The robbers gnined entrant 
o Frieman’s office as patients.

Pills for Nervous People — The
ctomach is the centre of the nervous 
system, and when the stomach sus
pends healthy action the result is 
manifest in disturbances of the 
nerves. If allowed to persist, nervous 
debility, a dangerous ailment, may 
ensue. -The first consideration is to

Woodstock Crime.

WOODSTOCK. April 18—Tw. 
cases of offences against women 
disposed of by Magistrate Ball this 
morning, and in each case the prison- 

_ er was sent to Kingston for two years
Clear of Ice. Fred Skillings of Blenheim was con-

PORT A.RTHUR. April 18—Thun- victed of assaulting a 25-year-old girl 
i„r Ray this morning is almost clear . with criminal intent in her father’s 
M ice a northwest wind during the . barn. Charles Cutmore of Wood- 

having blown out the field bro- ' stock was convicted of a serious of- 
the past few weeks by the ice- ’ fence against a young girl, who is m

trouble because of it.

were

Montrealstrongrestore the stomach to proper action, 
and there is no readier remedy for 
this than Parmelec's Vegeatble Pills. 
T housands can attest the virtue of 
t’’"se pills in curing nervous disord-
*rs- L. 14 it:! 'I'M

SÂ&SSS25&
clears the air paasage*, stop* drop- 

J) pings in the throat and permanent• 
fv cures Catarrh and Hay JÇcveT. 
«Je a bo* : blower free. Accept no 

AH dealcm or Bdnuuiwn,It costs you nothing to see the 
Paint expert at work at Elliott's 
hardware store to-morrow.

ken up 
breakers.
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for | Saturday’s 
Selling..MAAi

HERE’S SARORPAYS’ BARGAIN LISTla *I

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address 
mumcations to Society Editor, the Courier

com-

t

Special Offerings in Ladies’ Ready Made 
Suits, Skirts and House Dresses

Receiving on Saturday
Mrs. Ashbury, Palace street.
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Chatham St.

attend the opening of the new John 
Hopkins clinc for mental diseases, 
says a London cable of Monday. Ac-1 
companying him are Dr F Martin, 
of London-, and Dr J. Mackenzie, an I 
Oxford alienist. Sir William said that 
he would lecture several times and I 

, visit-the Ruch Medical School in Chi- 
rago. remaining in America six I 
weeks. 1

I
Mr. Wallace Moore spent the week 

end in Toronto.
t ",

Mr. G. L. Hall 
spent Tuesday in Brantford.

of Tilsonburg vTailor Made Suits $10
Ladies' Tailor Made Suits, some 

silk lined materials are tweeds, black 
and white checks, and light greys, 
trimmed with buttons and silk, 
worth 15.00 to 25.00, Ob dfcj A 
sale Saturday. . ................ |IU

$1 Corduroys 69c JHouse Dresses $1.15
4 piec s Corduroy Velvet, in 

navy, orcwn,-green, and slice, 
27 inches wide, rég. 100. (J(|
Special------ -.........................U t/

Mr. John S. Dowling left for Chi
cago .last evening.

House Dresses, made of good 
quality print, in light and dârk colors, 
with plain strappings. Very 1 1 C 
special at ......................... .. 1. IW

'In the refreshment room of a Sus
sex (England) railway station the 
traveller

—o—
Mr. H. Creighton of Brantford, was 

a recent visitor at Canning, Ont. 65c Silks 39cmay see a small rack of 
books. If he is sufficiently curious to 
look he will discover from a written 
label that the books are the property 
of the vicar of the town, who places 
them at the disposal of any passenger 
who likes to take a volume away, the 
only condition being that he shall 
return the volume to its place on his 
icturn or post it to the vicar.

Ladies' Suits, in navy, serges, and grey whipcords, good 
ment of sizes Special 18.56, 14.50 and . « •. ............... •

assort- ,300 yards Fancv Stripe 
Shot Messalihe Silks, good 
assortment of patterns, all new 
colorings, worth 65s. Qti 
Special......................... t)i{

Registrar W. E: Tisdale'of Simcoe 
was a recent visitor in Brantford 25 tailor Made Skirts, in black and navy serge, with foot pleats. 

*■*»".......................... ..............'...........................................................................>

items From WHlte&ear 
Department ^

Ladies’ White Lawn and tailor
ed Waists, many styles. 1 IW1 
sizes 30 to 46. Saturday. 1-VV 

Black Sateen Underskirt, yell 
made, all lengths On t 4|A
Saturday...................... v'l V

New Tailored Waists, in vesting 
and linen, in plain, tucked, and 
embroidery fronts, many ft |U) 
styles, at 1.00, 1.50, and.4^ iwUv 

Ladies’ White Cottor Gowns, 
high and low neck, lace and em
broidery trimmed. 1 All
Special............  • 1 UU

Corset Cover*, nicely triagied 
with lace add embroidery, full 
and tight fitting styles, KA : 
sizes 32 to 44. Saturday- • •

■Mr and Mrs. Albert Waller are the 
guests of Mrs Joseph Swift, Boston. 
Ontario.

r- mm

Staple Specials1.25 Suitings 75c (Mr. W. J. Bragg spent the week
end in Toronto, combining business 
with pleasure. v

—O-—-
Miss Margaret O'Grady left last 

evening on an extended trip to Mont
real.

Table Oilcloth. 48 in. 
wide. rég. 30c. Special —

3 pieces Canton Flannel, 25 in. 
Wide, good, weight, worth ’VI
10c. Sale price ........  ..... (2

10 dozen Bath Towels, large 
size, regular 35c.
price.......... .. ....

2 pieces Bleached Table Linen, 
60 in. wide, good weight, QX 
worth 50c. Saturday ..... 0*1

10 dozen Table Napkins, 19 x 19 
size, all ready trimmed, worth 
12 l-2c each.
3 for...............

Ends Toweling and Table Linen 
at reduced prices.

19_ Various expediments for measuring 
time were in use before the invention 

clocks. Alfred the Great caused 
six tapers to be laid for his daily 
use. Each taper was twelkve inches 
mng and of proportionate diameter. 
The whole length was divided into 
twelve narts of one inch each, ... 
which three would burn for one hour 
so that each taper should be consum- 
e m four hours. The six taper-?. 
,'ghted one after another lasted >.s 
hours.

Women in 1400 B. C
In its treatment of women the 

Egypt of 1400 B.C. was far ahead of 
its neighbors. There women suffered 
nnder none of the rigorous laws or 
customs that made life a burden ro 
those who lived in, the countries ... 
the east. The Egyptian woman of the 
lower and middle classes were more 
independent than any other woman 
in the world. She went about the 
streets unwatched and talked wiM 
whom she pleased. H.er, husband had 
no right to control her actions so 
long as she remained ,a' faihtful wife 
and kept the ho„<;P ;n order. Within 
the hoitte the Egyptian wife had su
preme authority. Ôge writer even 
sneaks ôf the husband's position as 
that of a mere privileged guest.

1 lot Suitings, in Tweeds and
de, reg. 1.25 Sale price.. .7*7 ,

1 piece Navy Serge, 54 id. Wide, ’ 
good weight.
Special............. ..

5 pieces All Wool Serges, 50'"in, 
wide, in brown, tan. green' 
alice, Copenhagen, wine. 'Yff 

• Special................... .'........... .. 4-ft)

All Wool, Duchess Cloths, in 
greens, navv, reseda, plum and 
grey, worth 60c 
Special ..............

......  :80 ...Sa.le M.
Miss Carrie Cowan, Brant Avenue, 

left yesterday to attend the funeral 
of her brother at Napanee.

1

off

J* Mrs. N. Oxley and Miss Edythe 
Roddick, who have been the guests 
of IJrantford friends for a few week-, 
have returned to Boston.

Sale price ft“
------y............. ü e) n\IS

- 39 ? :—o—
Mr. and Mrs. H. Schneider were 

in- Fisherville on Wednesday attend
ing the funeral of the late Mr. Nicho
las Schneider.

T

Specials in Carpet Department
50 pairs Lacé. Curtains; full lepgtfc, til A

choice patterns. Snecial, per. pair............... V UV
10 only Tapestry Rugs, size 3 x 3 |,2, 1 f)-tA 

in floral or ornamental patterns Special : lv.ilV 
3 pieces 4 yards wide,English Linoleum, in tit* 

or block and .floral patterns. Special at, per tj) 
square yard.:....,. ............... ............ .0X1:,

Parasol Specials
5 dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod Patent Barrel Runners,Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnson and 

son attended the crystal wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc
Queen in Tilsonburg this week.

natural wood handles, regular 1.50. On sale QQ 
Saturday only at ,........................................................... «70

to «

2 dozen Boys’ Umbrellas, natural wood r A
handles. Special................ ............................ ,... .UU

3 dozen- Ladies’ Parasols; silk and wool tops.Mr. Bert Brohrrtan who has been a 
recent visitor in Brantford, returns 
this evening to New York accom
panied by Misses Gertrude and Del- 
ena Brohman.

;2
-Ï

4k - * :J.M f-'; ÆHThe marriage took place in Scot
land on Wednesday, April 16th, of 
Miss Mary Isaacs to Mr. Thomas 
Snodgrass of Brantford; Rev. Sim- 
monds officiating.

Unoleums and Window ShadesCarpets and Curtains £
Tinning is an exactiôn of 

growth. Describing iff» the court
of Kmc- Henrv TT, oÇ En-land. Peter , __ ___________-. ■
of Blois Complains-^»f .the.-’inoppOir-'i;*-----uiull.—— u ...n.iJ *WrlB*SPl
tumty of the medieval marshals,, to comply' whereupon th«j jÿcheol- 
'"hose annoyahee Continues “until Boys struck and none of them 
they get something from you and j ded school to-day. . .
are most ungrateful tçhen they have!

open enemies, unless your j Case Dismissed.
hand is continuously |n, your pocket"] TORONTO. April 18—Mr. Justice 
while the “outer porters will tell you Middleton has dismissed the action 
*he most unblushing falsehoods, and ] brought by Mrs. Oilman, proprietor 
if you arc an honest and religious lot the Hamilton brick yard against 
man. but have giyefv them nothing]the city of Hamilton to recover dam* 
the day before thevuijfjjl keep, you an j ages for injuries sustained by her 
unreasonable' rime standing in the ] property by flooding. His Lordship 
rain and mire.” ? I suggests that Hamilton might weft

not insist on costs.

Malcolm’s

----- mn,-ii----WW»no recent—o—
Mr. Geo. W. James, business man

ager of The Courier, is attending the 
■National Printing; Ptffrlrsftinfe( Ad
vertising and Allied Trades Exposi
tion at the New Grand Central Pal
ace, New York City.

?■ 1* V*

Died- in Buffalo.
The death - occurred in Buffalo this 

morning, of-Charlotte DoWdell of-this 
city, beloved 'wife of' Henry P. Dow-' 
delL The late. Mrs Dowdell was vis
iting her daughter when -death over
came her, The body wilt arrive in fhe 
city to-morrow and will -be taken to 
the residence .of her daughter, Mrs. 
Johitf Walley, Superior Street. The 
deceased'léaves to mourn her loss be
sides a husband and six daughters.

New York Fire.
. NEW YORK, April 18.—The edi- 

Ice Plant Destroyed torial and mechanical staffs of the
HARRISTON, Ont., April *8.— New York American were forced to 

trip to the wesf. He is a leading | jj,e c;e piant 0f the William Devies'flee from their building, near the 
member of the Canada Club of Lon- ] Company was destroyed by fire edrl> Brooklyn Bridge Terminal, at press 
don, and a director of the Canadian to-day Hard work by’the firemen time early to-day, by a - threatening 
Gazette, the oldest Canadian Jour- saved the majn building. The citrie htc. Tl)e Haze or. ..mated, in the vn- 
nal in Britain. I of the blaze is attributed to hot CO..I Sine.room from.at: explosion and ate

from a passing train. 'its way rapidly around, the press
__a__ room, while dense clouds ol smo.ee

’poured tip the elevator shafts, making 
__ .. . ... the escape of more than a hundred

Generous Pronrietor 1 Jk)RONri(. Apri 8. r. Jus ice ^Qrjjerg on the upper floors scemper-
Generous Proprietor. Middleton has dismissed the appeals , .. sal>lv Thc Drv<s

LA LOUVIERE Belgium April 18 from the decision of the county court m()m ,v?s.so. bai|lv damaged thur ,t- 
—The proprietor 6f the leading ma-|of Essex, which unseated Water Loin- ^ •,,v?ï«qrv r-» nrinf thp late edi- 
chide works here has taken over en- missioner Jacques 'of .Windsor -and.. .froln World plant. The toss 
tire charge of thc feeding of the directed a new trial. The eomnusswn- y iess ban B.SO.OOÜ. Two firemen .vere 
children of 2,000 strikers from lm cr at the .me of h.s election had a con- ,' d, -n- d the flames. , . ,
own factory. | tract for the building of a public ‘

■ (school and was in arrears for tapes, 
j His lordship refuses to declare elected- 

HERSTAL. Belgium, April 18—An j the next highest candidate, 

inclination to return to work is 
shown by the employees of the gov
ernment arsenal here. Of the 3,000'
employed, 30 went back to their oc- ] prisoners at the Toronto jail were 
cupations to-day. | working at the Riverdalc Park this

morning one man, gamed William 
Fryer, made a desperate attempt to 

CARLEROI, Belgium. April 18.— [escape. He had about two hours of 
The masters , of a suburban boys’ |liberty, but with three guards and 
school to-day demanded that the au-1tw° detectives on-the hunt he yras 
thorities remove a ejetachmént of I captured about a mile north of the 
soldiers who have been., stationed in I prison. He was arrested quiçtly.^ 
a part of the school building. The n *
local military commandant refused

—nav.Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner, 105 
Clarence street, were at home to the 
choir of Shenstone Memorial church 
last evening. A pleasant time was 
spent in games, music and contests, 
after which a very dainty luncheon 
was served.

THIS IS OUR SPACE 
KEEP YOUk EŸÉ ON | 
IT FOR RELIABLE} 
GOODS AND LO W 
PRICES.t

Among the Brantfordites taking 
advantage of the Lehigh Valley ex
cursion to New. York yesterday were 
—Mrs. H. H. Powell, who chaper
oned Miss Powell, Miss Nah Powell, 
and Miss Zadie Scarfe; Mrs. A. G. 
Montgomery, Miss Birdie Gardiner. 
Mr. James, and Mr. George Cunning
ham.

A notable visitor expected in Chi
cago soon will beT. Hewitt Skinner, 
son of Sir Thomas Skinner, who is 
on a

special mm
to begin tiiie odd-

No. A 100, 2 yards wi^e, White 
Cotton Sheeting. Priqgk 1 OK 
30c. i Special 6 yds. for.-. -

No. A, P. 42. 2 yds witfc, WUl* , 
Cotton Sheeting, Price 1 «|M|\ 
35c. Special 5 yds- for À SjOy 

No. A lOl, 2 yards. wi<df, Wbltfc 
Cotton Sheeting. Price -i Jjfjfe; 
380. Special 5 yds, for.-, •*--# w’ 

33 in. wide, Heavy •-'fickthft, 
worth 30c. For a Special, ’ OKi
a yard .. ----- V" <■-'<• *®*f

40 inch, Fine MTiift EgyntWtP 
Longcloth. For à Special -.1 Jt

Full yard wide White Cotton/

At the meeting of the oSScers, com- 
of the ladies of themittecs, etc.,

Brantford Golf Club, held yesterday, 
at the home of the President, Mrs. 
H. R. Yates, “Wynarden,”’ various 
matters pertaining to the club were 
taken up and adjusted .The date of 
the opening tea was set for early in 
May, and everything points to 
most enjoyable and successful sea-

Late Wires Dismissed Appeals.

a

son.

TOROXTDoeU r0t,SU8re Th deal ^K4n^U^' ** 
TORONTO; April 18—The deal 3 yards for......... ......... .7; .2EU:

by which the Toronto Electric Light’ |7 ihch, Pure Linen, Grey An
Company and the Toronto Railway Towelling. ' Price life, for ••V

day begun. Hon. Adam Beck had .£ yards;lor......... ./v: sf.l^î
conference with Mayor Hocken this Tea Towelling, 3 yd., 10|§
morning at 10 o’clock and at 11 a i; 12 l-2c and ■<•
meeting, of the board of control..was) 15 inch Union Towelling,
hefdheld. At-that meeting it was a^inbwûl" tor‘551f

-.voted 3; to 2. to recommend to jh-f . i and women rold 
city council the withdrawal of the Ladies' Pure Silk Hos* 
city’s bill in' the Legislature author ; 75c value, for. .' *AS.Y :•

ROME, April 18, 10.50 a.m.—A re- izing .the purchase, which .was. given Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose OK
____________ ____________________________ , port gained « circulation shortly - be- its. first and second readings last-- a Ra,Lt5c and... .............'X*-
----- -------------------- :-------------------- - — = j fore nct-n that the ^Pope’s condkion right without a division. L,sle "Hose' *
Use coupon below in reportmg social events and the comings and go-'( had taken a very sudden turn for the —o— •! À: * A w * * ‘ #Sr

ings of yourself and friends. ^Iworse. At the hour of this despatch Are dick. - ’ - ter /*
it ts impossible to verify the report. > NEW .YORK. April . 18.—The list Boy's BtfllDo* and Boy ^Ot 

, DfCt^SaBUmet,f' . ' of patients-at,Bellevue-Hospital to-" , BverUsti«.g Hose, a P«r . «*.
- . ROME. April tS-To-day s morn- day inc|„dea 65 physicians—the en- t irt ‘ Rih-' v66^ ' wèitlrt

ÏÏ* tirevtaff of.the institution. One after H^y i,rL -2 for ' St
I Marchiafava and Andrea Wt another the doctors became painfully ’ Sttitii *iz« 2 prs’4? l$c. '«W 
after their usual consultation at ,the 4,, last n^ht after indulgence in a Udies Black tieteen skirts at 
Pope s L chicken, salad luncheon. . The physi- • «. 75c and 60c eaÿ
. T£eref.'? °î dans believe that the salad was made’ ! 1 yard-wrde-Chma

I the Pontiffs catarrhal troqkle and -, «l, ,, 12 l-2c a yard.bronchial affection.-His general-edn* nLed their ^ ritom^me «dfe*- JaPan^e 1*6» *£< W
dition is also more satisfactory to-day. r JTTs ixkTn 250 *yard’ > -

I His temperature this morning w*sbpp, ornt\g. None of the cases has. U Ctl —————scsxsss^arnBmm 1 
(Signed) Marchiafava, AmkiF a dangerous turn, but most of tbe '
v 8 ■ __n  • i .doctors were, obliged to take to their — —, - ■

Want to Return.As a means of securing funds to 
send delegates to the Y. W. C. A. 
conference, which opens at Elgin 
House, Muskoka, on June 20th, two 
talent teas are being held on Satur
day afternoon of this week, one at 
the home of Mrs. D. J. Waterous, 
Park Avenue, the other at the resi
dence of Mrs. Ryerson, William 
street, both under the auspices of the 
physical culture classes of the local 
Y. W. C. A. and heartily deserving 
of patronage.

Sir William Osier is leaving on the 
Cunard Line steamship Campania to

Attempted to Escape.
TORONTO. April- 18.—While tfik-

.

Ask Soldiers’ Removal

PERSONAL ITEMS

V)
Charged With Bigamy.

I QUEBEC, April 18.—Joseph Beau
doin, a steam drill operator, who rij- 
cently worked for the Canadian, Not- 

. them railway in Montreal, is undçr 
arrest hefe Charged with bigamy- It 
is alleged that when 14 he married »

I girl named Libby Dudley in the Uni-( 
i ted States; and some years* egtt, tteis1 
I stated, went through the marriage 
Tceremony here with Miss Marie Atiio- 

- • siàn.

Sergt. Fred Stone, representing the 
Dufferin Rifles, will attend the ban
quet of the_ tath Regiment. Toronto, 
which is being held in the St. Charles 
Cafe, Toronto, to-night.

Wwl*»4W*i

Store.- ■ m Coib.™ st. m»k«3s

No surgical operation is necessary 
in removing corns if Holtowéÿ*» CoA 
Cure be usei. * / ' *• Ç •* ' •

SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above and obilige

NAME............................................. X'MliamS," 177 Helson afreet.
To attend Banquet

ADDRESS. .
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Special Sale of Tweed Suits

I

I?

f

v Mostly in slight women and misses' TOV’ 
sfzes Our big factory sent us these Ksgi, 
smartly tailored little costumes at a g 
ctit in price, and we hand the saving fc-'-' 
on to you They are all made from |T 
imported tweeds in pretty mixtures, 1 
and a stylish costume for business or 
regular wearinv. Many of the litfle 
coats are satin lined, with pretty little 
combination touches on collar, and 
for fhe money they are the smartest 
litfle costumes we have ever shown 
Sizes run 14, 16, 18 1-2, and 32 and 34 
in slight women's ; some with little 
belts, others strictly tailored See 
window showing ! Your 11) * j j 
choice on Saturday for.... 1 4/ OXJ

""Z
/ V '

I

st V

v

V

Pretty House Dresses 
for $1.19

These will be on sale on Saturday- 
all long as the lot of 10 dozen lasts. 
Made from extra good quality ging
ham. in navy, sky and black checks, 
perfect fitting little dresses, open 
front and square neck. At the price 
you:could have two 01 three of them. 
Perfectly fast color.
Only................... ...

:<

1

a<...... 119/ U:rM <

4i Linen Tailored Waists 
for $1,50s

.

" : In plain, tucked, and embroidered 
styles, made from good quality linen, 
jmd a good assortment of styles from 
wltich to choose Ladies who prefer 
tailored waistzshoyld, at this interest
ing price, procure the season s re
quirements. Reg. value 2.25 and 
2.50, and sizes up to 44. All 
grouped al one price............

I
$ t

IÏ] 1

150

• More New Coats for Saturday’s 
Selling>;

! This week our big factory sent us another big shipment of new 
Spring Coats in the popular tans, blues, greys and black all in three- 
quarter length, wit.1 slightly cut-away corners, and pretty touches on 
collars. Materials most prominent are diagonals, serges, whipcords, 
ajtd some novelty mixtures. All sizes and an excellent range of ex
clusive styles. Ladies will find this an excellent assortment from 
which to choose, and all moderately priced.

-i

J

Be Northway Co., Limited;

124 - 126 Colborne Street

I *Tf 3t
« -;

,

I

PURSEL’St

I

;
« ;•||

1

Pi We are forced to move. Its 
your opportunity. All goods 
marked at prices that puts in 
your pocket the price of mov
ing them.

This Sale continues until the 
alterations are completed at 
our new store

;;

■
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I '
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I
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179 COLBORNEm
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Your Credit is Good at-

;
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PURSEL & SONmm-

m
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Phone 295 Open Evenings
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BIG DOINGS 
SATURDA' 

LOCAL
City League Cozens To-morroi 
The city foot ball league will 

opened' tomorrow, and the foot 1 
season, as far as Brantford is c 
eerned, will be ushered in. The < 
look for a good season is very bri 
and unle« 
this should 
football in Brantford

Never before has there been 
much mrortst manifested in 
gamekePit* tke present time.

The games scheduled 
row are:— ,

S. O. E. vs. Cockshutts Unit! 
at the Mohawk Park.

Dtiffefin Rifles vs. Tutela, at I 
Agricultural Park.

Y. M. C. A. vs. 25th Brant D 
goons, at Recreation Park.

All Scots qs. Holmedale Tigers 
the O. I. B. grounds.

g. O. E. Team
The Sons of England football c 

had another Well attended meet 
ip the Roberts and Van-Lane’s si 
store on Tuesday. The president, 
Steele, was ip the chair, and 
through the business in good ti 
A number of important matters w 
brought up. and the manager sta 
that everything would be ready 
the game on Saturday. Mr Slath ’ 
appointed secretary for the sea 
time. The tteasurer. S. Mears, ! 
thev -Weise pushing the members 
cards and that they would he re
by Thursday.
mittee then retired and selected 
following tetun to play the Cocksl 
United on Saturday at Mohawk P 
the gktae to start at 6 p.m. sh: 
The team: Goal. W. Holmes: ha 
A. Harris and W. Smith: half ba 
W. Miftchell, H. Arthur and 

^Capt) ; forwards. S. ODi
L. Hears, E. Clark. I. Keigl 
and A, tefmson. Reserve. T. Mat

and Wright.

something goes wro 
be the banner year 1

for to-m

The management c

All Scots
The All Scots selecting comrni 

met in the Borden Club room I 
evening^ and chose the follow 
players to play the Holmedale J 
ers, on Saturday: D. Afuir. J. Sd 
H. Taylor, J. Dean. R. Anth 
(Capt) J. Little, W. Connochand 
MtAr,. As Ôrmiston, Geo. Ramsaj 
Stewart. Reserves, McGinley, ■ 
and Hamilton. Lineman, D. An 
' The following is the team sele 
to play for the Duffs against Tj 
Park yfeb on Saturday next. 7 
19th, at Agricultural Park, kick 
fi p.m. sharp. Goal, Dudden: bl 
D. Cook, H. Martin: half b 
Bingham, Rogers, F. Davis: 
wards, Hfchardson, Coale, Tit

Oh, what is the profit in so 
woe? We’ve troubles to-day,
PM._____ surely will go.

I troubles that 1
floated away 
troubles now f 

j tion that drov 
traveled from 

I weeps that yov
! borrow, it’s nai

ing of every t< 
I ! behind. This

I to-morrow’s s
griefs of the ( 

[ noy. To-mori
1 outlook’s so 1
Henry and Thomas should pass 
happy and smiling, a goddess b< 
fair and beguiling, so let us qu

and we; 
sorrow

the bygone to-morrows, 
thus we’ll discover that

m

.
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nits $10
e Suits, some 
; tweeds, black 
id light greys, 
>us and silk, 
i. On: $10

$15assort-

j

$5it pleats.

1
\Whiteu>ear

it
iwn and Tailor- 
styles, 
urdav 
nderskirti well

100

1.00On

aists, in vesting 
in, tucked, and 
, many Q 
I, and. /, Vu 
Cotton Gowns, 

k, lace and etn-

100
nicely trimmed 
mbroidery, full
> st?les* Ml -
turdav... "V >

colm’s,
& Knitting Mill 
Store.

ne St. Phone 63S

il operation is necessary 
'corns if Holloway’s Coni

:

:

r
i

m
Shades

A

olm’s
v *

OUR SPACE 
UR EYE ON l 
lELIA&LE} 
AND LOW

‘

L PRICES
in this add- y

2 yards wide, White 
ing. Price 
5 yds. for..
2. 2 yds wide, White 
ing. Price 1 0A' 
5 yds for .. i.»yv 

2 yards wide, White 
ting Price 
5 yds, for.. 

de. Heavy Ticking,

1.35

1.76
Por a Special, Og
fine Whi$ Egyptian

1 Por a Special ‘

wide White Cotton, 
ee from starch
2 I-2c and. • 
own Towelling

“ .10
.25
00ire Linen, Grey 

Price 10c, for « 
e Linen ToWel- 50for
*ure Linen and Grey 

Towelling, 5 .75
ling, a yd.. 10c,

lion Towelling, Afc
4 yds. for......... *
51 umbrella for tpelt 
sold

’ure Silk Hose!~ .6$;T...................
ilk Lisle Hose

Lisle Hose, a ÀC

ne Cotton Ho**i ’ flE 
ipecial 2 prs. tor «Ww 
11 [,og and Bov Scout 
; Hose, a pair 25

Rib, good wearing 
sizes, 2 prs. for 
2 prs. for 45c. 
lack Sateen skirts at 
50c each.
wide 'China matting, 
ird.
matting, 19c, 21c and

,35 V

artment
1.00

12601-2.
cial

noleum. in ti «

Krr .50
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. TO PEANÜCKLB.
The Game’s Worst Pest.

The hits and runs were coming fast;
The inning was the very last.
Around the sacks the players sped.
And some one blocked my view and 

said:

By WALT MASON

Let Us Show You the 
New April Styles

you start now you can head some 
of them off before they cross 
Dakota line.”

-
-theOh what is the profit in sorrow, and what’s the advantage of 

We’ve troubles to-day, bet’ to-morrow the most of them 
surely will go. Say, where are the heartbreaking 
troubles that worried you crazy last year? They 
floated away like the bubbles, and so will the 
troubles now here. And where is the bitter afflic
tion that drove from your bosom all hope. It s 
traveled from your jurisdiction, in vain were the 
weeps that you wope. It’s foolish to hunt grief or 
borrow, it’s naught but a habit of mind; the dawn
ing of every to-morrow leaves yesterday s burden 
behind. This life has so much that is pleasant, 
to-morrow's so loaded with joy, the cheap little 
griefs of the present’ should fail to distress or 
noy. To-morrow’s so pregnant with promise, the 
outlook’s so cheerful and gay, that Richard £nd 

Henry and Thomas should pass up the ills of to-day. To-morrow is 
happv and smiling, a goddess bedecked with a wreath ; to-morrow is 
fair and beguiling, so let us quit gnashing our 
,he bygone to-morrows, and wear just such smiles as they wore, and 
thus we’ll discover that sorrow’s a snare that no longer can snore.

i]
;* * *

Irving Higginbotham, the lanky 
twirler once connected with the Cubs, 
was with the Portland squad of the 
Pacific Coàst League last season. Los 
Angeles was playjng on the Portland 
grounds one dayj. It was the eighth 

inning and the;score was tied, to 
3. The Angel center fielder, Heit- 
mueller—who died last year—walk
ed to the plate ami hollered out at. 
Hig:

“Hey, you! Put that ball anywhere 
near me and I’ll shoot it up against 
the right field fence.”

Higginbotham threw the ball down 
in the box and walked off the dia
mond.

“Not off me you wont!” he ex
claimed.

The Portland manager couldn’t get 
Hig back in the box so be had to’ 
send in Koestner to the mound. And 
the first ball he threw to Heitmuller 
■aras hit against the right field fence, 
at least that’s the story Joe Berger 

cells.

xv. xe.

31

“Peanuts?”
The sacks were filled and one was 

out;
A player hit a mighty clout;
And asT strained to watch the bloke 
A lowbrow blocked the way and 

spoke,
.. f . “Crackerjack ”

I heard the crowd around me hoot, 
And Irtiew some youth had made a 

'boot.
I looked, but all that I beheld 
Was one who blocked the way and 

yelled :
“Chewing gum?”

» * * *
Just to show how he loves the Cubs 

and anything connected with them— 
from Murphy to the new bat boy— 
Farnujn, in the Chicago Evening Post 
prints this answer to the rhyme to 
a query as to the identity of the new 
Cub earn trainer, 'Casey, who suc
ceeds Semmens, whoe resigned after 
hitting Johnny Evers in the jaw a 
couple of swats:
“Who is Harold Casey?” is the pro

blem of the ago,
“Who is Harold Casey?” cry the 

scribes in helpless rage.
Well, we’ve got the answer; we have 

landed one big scoop;
And the bare announcement of it will 

stop traffic in the loop..
Harold Casey is the spy who helped 

Frank Chance -to get the can, 
He’s the guy who bid the wêlLknown 

earth for Roger Bresnahan; 
Harold Casey is the man who once 

shut both his eyes and wrote 
The well-known letter that got Hor

ace Fogel's; goat ; '
He's the man who amputated all the 

stuff fiom Brown’s good wing: 
He’s the guy who bought the chest of 

gifts for Muhphy’s Keystone 
King:

He's the kid who coined the famous 
phrase : “None of the publics 
bizz;”

He’s the man who writes Cobb’s stor
ies; that’s who Harold Casey is!”

d'.a

We’ve Assembled Here in Suits 
and Top Coats

^THERE’S something about “ Our Qpth 
1. Spring that's attracting a lot of attest 

the smartest dressed men in town, and we i 
to sec them. , . .

_ If you haven’t made up your mind just what 
you’d like, there are ideas enough in Fabrics, 
Weaves, Patterns, Models, and other color «fleets 
here to tit any idea you may have.

;

” itean- ! ,

* you
i-SIH
FVj’ »• i

i)

teeth. Let’s be like.

i You've never had a chance to look thnptigh 
complete -or as authoritative a showing of Ready 
wear Clothes, priced at

$7.50, $10, $12 and $15

Spring Top Coats for Men at 
$10, $12 and $15

as
•to-

BIG DOINGS FOR 
SATURDAY WITH

LOCAL FOOTBALLERS

o

Rock Island had a wonder in Dow 
Vandine some years ago. He is he 

who originated the “Who’s this 
Harmony” story. The islanders

City League Opens To-morrow j Mercer (Capt), Hutchinson. Reserves
b„ i Mabbott, W. Martin. Referee, The new Spring Tweed Effects, in the most 

wanted shades of browns, light and steel greys, 
made in a stylish Chesterfield model. These are 
priced at

The city foot ball league will
and the foot ball Hace.

man
opened tomorrow,

as far as Brantford is con
cerned, will be ushered in. The out
look for a coed season is very bright 
and unless something goes wrong 
this should he the banner year for 
football in Brantford.

pe ...
had a corking fine team, but they 
lost the first seven games in a row. 
They finally struck Springfield and 

went in to dinner.

All players are requested to be ou 
the "round by 5-45 P-rn. This will 
undoubtedly be a great game as both 
teams feel confident of winning.

Football followers will find that 
Agricultural Park is very convenient, 
being only seven minutes walk front 
Colborne street. and tthertrld- .thevi 
wish to see a good- gpftie, we wish- to j 
advise them to see this match. All 
players and reserves of the Dufferiu 
Rifle football club who have football 
kit at home, from the Good Frida,' 
game, are requested to return 
to the armories by Saturday.

iseason,

£
Ml$10, $12 and

Just Like Water RoU 
Duck’s Back

I-
1 idown-hearted and/ .Everybody was 

cPuldn't eat. much except Dow. »e 
through the. bill, ordered ev-

"1. yL'iL- -Never before has there been s> 
much interest manifested in the 
game as it the present time.

The games scheduled for to-mor
row are:—

S. O. E. vs. Cockshutts United, 
at the Mohawk Park.

Dufferin Rifles vs. Tutela, at the 
Agricultural Park.

Y. M. C. A. vs. 25th Brant Dra
goons. at Recreation Park.

All Scots Vs- Holmedale Tigers at 
the O. I. B. grounds.

went'
erything. Finally the waitress ap
proached Vandine and said.

“What’ll have for dessert now. the way these splendid Waterproof Coat» treat 
April showers and &11 other showers, too. A 
Double Texture Paramatta Rainproof. Coa,t, in 
beautiful olive and tan shades, a coat we guarantee 
and know is sold elsewhere for $12,50. d>4 Q
Our price to-morrow.............................. »• wV

sir?”
“Bring me a couple of eggs, straight 
” remarked Vandine, cheerfully.

same

up,
Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. team to meet, 
the 25th Brant Dragoons at Recrea
tion Park, will be selected from the 
following: Segwell. Mason. Roberts, 
A. Clark, S. Hamington. Davi<-i. 
Hamilton. Wesley, Pownter. W 
Clark, Fisher, Slade and Palmer. Th- 
kick off is at 6 o'clock sharp. AM 
plavers are requested to be on the 
ground at S-4S-

In the person of Tyrusi-Cobb, Hugh 
has the greatest batter inJennings

the major leagues, yet Jennings never 
advises a recruit to study Cobb’s bat-

».(Others at $4.95 up to $15.00.)S. O. E. Team
The Sons of England football club 

had another Well attended meeting 
ui the Roberts and Van-Lane’s shoe 
-tore on Tuesday. The president, D. 
Meele. was ip the chair, and got 
through the business in good time.
\ number of important matters were 
brought up. and the manager stated 
that everything would be ready for 
the game on Saturday. Mr Slath was 
unpointed secretary for the second 

The. treasurer. S. Hears, said 
the,- were pushing the membership 
r;-rdc and that they would be ready 

Thursday. The management com 
minee then retired and selected the 
following team to play the Cockshutt 
United on Saturday at Mohawk Park, 
the game
The team : Goal, W. Holmes: backs. 
A. Harris and W. Smith ; half hackly 
\Y. Mitchell, H. Arthur and F. 
Biggs i Capt); forwards, S. O’Dowd. 
L. Mears. E. Clark, I. Keightley 
and A. Johnson, Reserve, I. Mathias, 
and Wright. »

Donnie Bush, the Tiger’s miniature 
shortstop, intends to take a leaf from 
Ty Cobb’s book in running the bases ting form, 

this year. “When I get on those 
sacks,” says Owen, “I am going to 

until they put me out. Taking 
chances seems to be the way to get 
a reputation as a base runner, and I 
ought to have just as much nerve as 

of them. You will notice that

This is the Store 
for the Boys
Mothers who have Boys’ 

Clothes to buy will find just y j(gj 
what you are looking for here, 
and the kind the boy will like, i 
and besides, get a good Jack 1

These are stylish double-breasted tweed suits, with the } 
big roomy bloomer pants, with buckle at knee, swell shades of 
brown, greys, tan, dark tweed, and heather mixtures. Bring 
the boys here to-morrow—it means a saving of a few do rs.
You can’t afford to pass it by. Great showing at 2.9o. gj Q
3.50, 4.50, 5.50, up to .................. ................ ......................... “

Blouse and Sailor Suits for the little chaps, 
priced for To-morrow at $2.48 to $5.95

Men’s Neckwear, Shirts, Hats and Caps 
” Just in

is found here:.The reason 
■Cobb, as everybody knows, is a 

exceptional player. The things
€>orirlg Irattb CUitto

For Young Men and Men 
Who Stay Youngs Priced at

$20 to $25

N

most
Cobb would do and the things Cobb 
would think of are beyond the pale 

of comprehension of the majority of 
the young players, and if Jennings 

advise them to pattern after 
the Georgian the Tigers’ leader would 
e setting an impossible task.

Jennings picks Wagner as a bat
ting model for he players.

Hugh has a number of bating poses 
of the Pittsburg shortstop and when 
explaining a point to a player he il

lustrates his meaning 
graphs of the National League star.

“Wagner is an awkward fellow; he 
is an awkward batter, but.he has that 
finishing touch that makes a slugger, 
and if I can get some my players to 

“that finishing touch” they will

ÿ asrun tiCockshutt United
The Cockshutt United footba'l 

will meet the S. O. E. in a
;
II"team

league match next Saturday at Mo
hawk Park. Kick -off 6 p.m. sharp. | any 
Both teams are out to w:n and a 
good game is expected. Brantford 

and the radial cars stop

were towhenever (Cobb, Speaker, Milan or 
yiy other speed demon starts to dash 
around the fielders get all fussed up 
and seem unable to make plays that 
would be a cinch with anybody else 
attempting the dare-devil stuff.

“Time and again I have seen the 
who have reputations as the

time. !
I

at the grounds..The Cockshutt team 
will line up as follows: Goal. H. 
Roach; backs, J. Lockley, C Stubbs; 
half backs, A. Maich, T. Robertson, 
J. Gouick; forwards, R. Plant, R 
Richardson, G. Richardson, 
serves, J. Small, W. Gray and T. 
Howell. Referee, Mr. Geo. Carey.

Knife.

i
to start at 6 p.m. sharp

I
te rrien

leading path navigators of this lea

gue get away safely when appar
ently caught in a trap. Either the ball 
will bound badly, if the outfielder is 
throwing it in, or the infielder will 
muff a peg. Anyhow, something hap
pens and the man is safe.”

with photo- V
35th Brant Dragoons

The Y. M. C. A. and Dragoons 
on Saturday at Recreation 

Park. The Dragoons line up is as 
follows: F. Garrow, F. Malta T 
Harbour (Capt), M. Mariait, B Gar- 
row, J .McCann. W. Lord, A Ushe-,
J. Weekes, B. Woodcock, H. Pratt. Some years ago a Montana pitcher 
Reserves, S. Muir, E. McDonald, E. named Carney defaulted - with the

.-«-..hi,
house, two blocks east of ground on many noble drives sailing through 
Stanley street at 5.30 p m. sharp toj deep left, which lies towards the set- 
get outfits. ting sun. “I thought,” mourned young

Carney after the game, “that some 
of them hits was going clear to Hel- 

“They might,” said Chance 
he made out the release, “but

meet A
■ IAll Scots Eg

The All Scots selecting committee
last

grasp
be much better hitters than they aremet in the Borden Club room 

,-ning and chose the following 
Mayers to play the Holmedale Tig- 

on Saturday: D. «Muir, J. Smith, 
H. Taylor. J. Dean. R. Anthony, 
<Capt) J. Little, W. Connochan, J. 
Muir, A. Ormiston, Geo. Ramsay, A 
Stewart. Reserves, McGinley, Davis 
and Hamilton. Lineman, D. Angus.

wTnow,” says Jennings.
“I do not expect any of them to be- 

Wagner’s but what 1 want them 
to do is to pattern after Hans.

“It would be useless to tell them 
to follow ' Cobb. Ty does do many 

things on the spur 
he does so many things that others 
players could not hope to do, that 

if I couldn’t expect any recruit to do.”

Special “Big 22” Shirts $1.00
idea, light and

i
Men’s Neckwear 50c

Every one new and up-to-the- 
minute style, tubular and Bul
garian stripe effects. Be the first 
to wear|the new one*, C A 
Priced at ............. dvl

Men’s Caps at 50e, 75c an<J $1

Men’s Spring Weight 
Underwear.

Balbriggan, Merino, and PA. 
Ribbed Underwear, at.... tfVl

-,------------rrs, come In every new 
dark colorings, cuffs attached, some 

lounge, 
morrow at

%»!Great value to- A J 1

Geodof the moment:
Holmedale Tigers 

Holmedale vs. All Scots on the 
B. grounds; kick off at 5 

o’clock sharp. The team: Joe Scan
lon, Martin, Hoyle, Scott. Owen. 
Mason. Mooncroft. Hart, William*., 
Scanlon and Archer. This being the 
first match of the season we hope to

Jack Kp.te 
Free Wi h

The following is the team selected 
to play for the Duffs against Tutela 
Park club on Saturday next, April 
tqth, at Agricultural Park, kick off 

p.m. sharp. Goal, Dudden: backs, 
i). Cook, H. Martin; half backs, 
Bingham, Rogers, F. Davis; for
wards, Richardson, Coale, Turner,

Mens “Darby” Hats $2.
Fit veil H ts at $2.50.

Soft Felt Hats at $1. $1.50, $2, 
ana 2 50.

O. I. ena,” '

To.r.

Red Soxthe Holmedale spectators followsee*
the team and also through the seaso i. 1

Store Open Saturday Night Until 11 P. 3To Play■Tutela’s Line-up.
Tutela’s team against Dufferin Rifles:

Stanley. Wright, Bowden, Wright,
Hingley,

!

I ■wvw
McLeod, Beere, Usher,
Glanville, McLeod, Baker. These 
players are requested to meet at'the 
armories to-morrow night at 8 o’clock.ROYAL CAFE Exhibition Games for the 

Training Season Are 
Announced. Wiles ® Qui :> M

Miller’s Worm Powders are a 
prompt relief from the attacks of 

'worms in children. They are powerful 
.in their action and while leaving no
thing ttt be desired as a worm expel- 
lant, have an Invigorating effect tip- 
on the youthful system, remedying

for Saturday, May 3.

15 QUEEN STREET
Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most seasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

■ • -
Arrangements have been completed 

ex-Canadian THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOU
All Paris Cars Stop at Our Door

for Abbie Johnson’s 
Leaguers to play here April as and 
3.3e. Dick Tasker is with Johnson’s

■

■
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Business -Directory
tfcè Btanfford Dàilÿ and W'eékly Courier appeals tO' an efcelifeive llientele. Your card placed ini 

invitation into the best homes. 'Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

Newark Took She 
K j 'First rFrom Leafs

Gossipaf- =-'S 
What's Doing in

Breezy •fcr-df.

this directory will be anWorld of Baseball
Luck Was Against The Leafs—Bradley Starred.. W#-

* Tha Gilbeit Really Go, Railway Time Tables *^VWVWVWWV
A ! tng a moment later on a sacrifice fly 

,to left.
With two down in Toronto’s ninth 

Fitzpatrick was sent in to bat for, ,OAflM Q, T&jWH P JH JLBJN6 McConnell. He drilled a hard single HUuIH 3, iHWIlLC DUlLtWIlu
to centre fjeld bin Holly went out at .. nnftrtn
first base, ending, the game. DlMliV UfiysilB ,

Leafs Lack Speed.
Infielder Jack Schultz was in uni

form and thrilled the crowd with his 
fielding in the warm-up practice. If 
the youngster can hit as Well as he 
can field hip place is in the majors.
The Newark team is in the very best 
of'condkion,, and the home fans made 
no seceit of the fact that they ex^ 
pcçt to win the championship. Cer
tainly the Indians are a formidable 
outfit. Speed is their specialty. The 
same cannot be said of Toronto.

FREDERICK WILSON.

NEWARK, N.J., April 18.— The 
.ceremony of prying off the 1813 base- 
nail Jid in Newark this afternoon was 
no Sooner dispensed with than the 

‘Ihdians proceeded to slay the Tfor 
ronto Leafs by 3 to 1. Ten thousand 
faits were there, the laffeest crowd’ 
seen in the Newark park in years. 
The day provided perfect baseball 
weather but the field was slow and 
heavy from the recent protracted 
downpour, a condition which did not 
tend to favor the ill-conditioned 
Leafs.

■ A 8r,ck DwellingThis Year-Gossipy News About Big Leaguers.
' worth $1500 can be insured six 

hundred, years! for a sum equal 
I to its value.

qfcafNfl- tRumkRailWayhave tfte ninth inning- rally; if, pos
sible, is alH right, and yet—and yet— 
say, what will happen if some ;jiei;vy 
manager, seeing a green and nervous 
pitcher nominated by the visiting 
team, elects to take first bat and 
piles up a fat lead before the enemy 

get shaken together? Makes 
some difference to a kid' pitcher, yti-.i 
see, whether he has to stand the first 
attack or meeta the home team after 
his own bunch, perchance has ac
cumulated some runs to give him 
extra- confidence;

“Who are these young 
queried a grizzled old native as the 
Reds got off the train at Chattanooga 

“Why a ball club, of cotise,” grin
ned the amtahlç Mr Tinker. ,

“Naw, ye’re not,” scoffed the old

[(By W. A. Phelott; in St LovrirSport- 
ing News.)

We haven’t heard rtttich about new 
curves this spring. Either the new 
pitchers haven’t any individual spe
cialities or they lack the press agents 
that are essential to the proper ex
ploiting of alleged, novelties in. the 
curvzing line. Players themselves say 
that they never talk of curves any 

» but just refer- to the- deliveries

MAIN LlttE—»Ot*iO K4AT - , ^
1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
5.15 a.m.—--Lehigh Express, daily for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara tails.
9.00 a.m.—Toronto Expies»,Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 

Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston. „

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara tails and 
intermediate points.10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points ea*t.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
j Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4V35 p.m.—Express, daily exeept Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 1 fit? 

______ I Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and
j 6.06 D.m.—Toronto Express, daily for 

v | Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
I FiihLt-JBuffalo and New’ YOrk. CounecL 

PHOTO SUPPLIES at 'totonte with Cobalt Special tor. NorthPtou,™,i™0. on; ,Hoü „1„- feST* 

mgs at cost. Photo supplies of all jjgF^Sîon^Brocfîîne; Wawaf So” 
kinds always fresh. Films developed real, Portland-; and- Boatoii.

cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne main mnw—eoitio WHS*
Street, Phone 1561. 2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for

VV.oddstock, Sarnia, Port Hurou, Detroit 
and points In", Western, States, SC Paul,

9,05 a .ai.—Express,, daily except Sunday 
tor yVood*tock, London, Htrathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Saruia, Port ypron, Glen
coe, Chatham; wliidstir, Detroit and lu- 
terwedtate stations.

8.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally tor 
Loudoo, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Chatham. Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris. . ■ »
Paris, ’\VoodstMk?CLoudon?8Pettolw (S? 
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi 
cago and western points. * .

9.35 p.m.—International - 
for Woodstock» IngersoM, Lon done Gtistr^ 
voe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia^
Port Hurou, Chicago.

_ 8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except 8uMflju
v for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoli,v Louden '

! and intermediate stations.

ter
nsurance, 1031-2 Colboroe St

Dfillett Xcan
:>

1
>Newark Had- All-the Luck.

The old saying that baseball is 
syjionymouj with luck was amply de
monstrated. Newark had a corner 
on the luck market. This is not a 
wall. Toronto has won many such 
games as tKe Indians grabbed yester
day afternoon. Eut it makes a big 
difference when the shoe is on the 
other foot: It was a good game of 
ball, and Toronto, had several chan
ces to win it, b.ot were unequal to the 
opportunities Offered.

Florhl horseshoes, balls and bats, 
wrth the time-honored flag-raising 
anil the tossing of the first ball by 
Mayor Jacob Haussling, preceded 
the hostilities. President McCaffeiÿ 
and President Solomon showed how 
not to keep step to the music of the, 
band. The Leafs will have anothefr; 
chance at the Indians to-day and will 
remain in the vicinity until neift’ 
Thursday engaging the Jersey Skeet- 
ers after Newark, and then going to 
Providence. Baltimore will be tack
led in turn and the champions will 
then go to Toronto to open the sea
son on May 6th.

Maxwell Went the Full Route.
It was intended to use two pitchers 

against ^ the Indians yesterday after
noon, but Maxwell expressed the de
sire to gô thé nine-innings route, and 
did so with credit. It was no fault 
of Ills that the Kelleys did not win: 
Hjs famous slow ball, which has baf
fled the Indians- on former occasions 
caused Harty Smith’s men a lot of 
trouble. True, most of their hits 
were exacted from the tantalizing 
bubblfc' bal , but three of them were 
Teka£ leagues and two were infield1 
scratches. Unfortunately for the 
TorontoS these came at stages that 
were opportune for the home club.

Smith started Aitchison, a left
hander, of course, against the Island
ers. The opposing heaver created a 
splendid record for himself last sea
son, leading the pitchers of the 
Southern League with a club that1 
finished seventh in the race. The 
Leafs him him hard. Smart fielding 
held him

more
as “straight ball” or “a ball with a 
hop on it.” Of course there is .the 
slow ball, which when thrown tiy 
Mathewson, falls of its own weight, 
thus giving the effect and appearance 
of the old-tinte slow drop ball, and 
there ie the apitvball with it».,heavy 
drop; but thei,pitchers themselves do 

to talk of incurves and out- 
iihoots any more—merely a ball with 
“a hop on it,’’ the hop of course look
ing differently as, it is thrown by,right 
•r left hand pitflhers, overhand or 
underhand, and tedfcft» or righfchanth 
ed batters. You hardly ever se» any 
one trying to throw the old time 
drop, ball with ah overhand swing 
and a jerk of the shoulder, or the old 
time in and out curves, produced by 
slipping the ball off ti»e-fihgers heîti 
hi different ways. Nine tenths of the 
balls thrown are- hurled simply with 
two fingers above and the thumb be- 
tow, the way, you’d naturally grip a 
spheroid of three inches iti diameter.

Yes the press agents used to fill 
whole- columns with; stories of won
derful new curves, and only lalely 
they told, us of, knuckle balls, most 
of which were shown to the reporters 
in playful practice or for photographs, 
but never attempted in a game. Some 
twenty-two years, ago « the papers 
dwelt thrilHngly on double curves, 

and unhittable

DENTIST* i
Sji

Best Place forlfood 
Eye eLseee

Specialist Examinations free of
. charge

No Drag store Çxpefloient, 
OFTlCAt IN»Tl l UTS 

* Sbe*-Marti», tiré**

first-class. Picture
FRAMING

If you want a really good job ma,k- 
of your picture framing, satisfactorv 
,n design, work and price, bring them 

,to
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED 
Brantf rd Dyeing & Cleaning C -. 

From 29 Colbd ne Street, to 
126 ff Ihoa ie Strict

Both Phones 565 •
BENNET & SWIFF

7fellows?”
Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.,

Men’s work shirts, overalls and 
smocks; best value in trade at Whit
lock’s, 7ft- Dalhousie street.

; ànot seem fellow. “If you’re a ball club where’s 
your- Inria|\?”

'Çbe dream, of many a slijgger—an 
unbreakable bat with the weight just 
where he wants, it—may soon be 
realized.
German, after a winter of experi
menting, has turned out bats of 
prfessed hardwood — hydraulically 
welded as it were—and showed me 

Without grain or fibre,, yet 
legal bats, being wholly made of 
wood, these sticks are practically 
unbreakable. The heavy .weight of 
the wood can he assembled, without 
variation of diameter, at any point 
desired. If you are a heavy swinger 
the body of the bat can be as light 
as. a feather and the tonnage concen
trated at the end. If you choke the 
bat you can have the weight gathered 
at the point where you like to meet 
the leather. You can have a small bat 
toothpick style, and yet have irt weigh 
44 ounces. You can have a big bat. 
Anson type, and have it weigh 16 

Imagine the bunting that 
could be done with a big bat t that 
weighed but a single pound, and yet 
would not break against fast pitch-

Christgds- high; grade hats for- men 
$j.jo to $3.90 at W. D- Coghill’s, 
46 Market street. 5

A quiet little Cincinnati

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but compétent . work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie Sv Phone i6g9.

I > Tha Han “Who Knows” 
» Wears Lyons ’ Clothes - 

Get Lyonized !

;
' some.

H
1 * for

aud
THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 

OUTING IS HERE
r See, us ffor our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St.

4.35

$20
HAIR GOODS

Our large stock, embracing every
thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrt. J. Bush & Co.. 11. Dalhousie St.

Salts Bell Phone 1690t
I GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

zigzags, upshoots
•drops. Curves there doubtless wer,\ 
and wondéHul curves, but most of 
ll--m, as is the case with certain odd 
si.oots to-day. were produced through 
some physical peculiarity of the in
dividual pitcher and couldn’t be 
worked by imitatôrs.

For example, Mordecai Brown’s 
hook boll a straight elusive Hop. on
ly possible for a
throw. Or the fearful drop cure of 
Ramsay, whose fingers had ^ine 1 
unnatural strength and' gripping-pow
er from bricqlaying.

Some amateurs of my acquaintance 
could throw sfartlihg curves. Ridge 
way, who pitched for. Yale, threw a 
fast ball delivered witbw yrhote hand between 
five fingered' grip, started 'liigh above slug John Evers on the first excuse 
the head^atuHthat haH"desoribed -n that- was : presented, . and. rihen after 
downward shunt that was both drawing his release, )om Tinker. If 
speedy and baffling. It also baffled such a conspiracy could really be 
tlir catcher put through it behooves John E. t >

McDowell who pitched for North- be kind and tender with Heine Zim- 
WeFtern University? threw a drop ball merman and Jimmy Archer. _ 
with- the hand reversed; knuckles knows but what Tmker has it all 
down, and the ball rolling off the framed up with them to wait till John 
finger tips. Let any pitcher try it, calls them down, then bat him on the 
told He *on’t- have enough force to nozzle, take a quick release and jot 1 
break- an-egg; but McDowell had the the Reds. _ ., T
speed and a beautiful hop upon it. Dld any Mathewsons, Cobbs, La- 

Redington, a semi pro. threw a high joies, Wagners or Archers blossom 
ball that I never saw another as the result of the training tours . 

pitcher equal. It came in above the If so, won’t somebody please name. 
batter’s hea* then shot down and them and^ tell just how they were 
crossed the plate waist high. Time discovered? It seems as if the crop 
tod again I saw that ball, but never of 1913 sprmg recruits had yielded 
Since Redington gave up the game, fewer wonders than at any time ir 

The biggest cure ball of recent the past 20 years-and for that very 
6 reason some of the few who have

been held for further trial may, bv 
June r, have shown themselves the 
best -of modern times. Remember 
how Powell and Criger were con- 

material and held

t;• HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578, House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs,

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har 
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har 
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur-1* 
bam, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.
gWW SUHedS%/eUrr E. C. ANDRICH

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m. Importer
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. •• Lager.

BUFFALO AND GODEKICli 1>1 VISION ' RR DalhmtRi#s10.05 a.m.—DaUy except Sunday ? uamousie btr^et.
Paris, Drum bo, Bright, Stratford, Go<&r , Bell Phone QJ 
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, DuunvIHe, Port Col berne; Black 
Rock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—1>. ly except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunn .ie, Port Colburye, Black 
Rock, Btiffaiv. and intermediate stations 

8.25 D.m.—Daily excej>t Sunday for Par 
is, St raft old, Goderich and intc 
stations.

ounces. MAI®Jrot.0RD8R

I
* Out Suits to order at this 

popular price are famous for
classy ” Style." excellent 

■ Tailoring and pplendid Fit.
* This season the Patterns and 
,Fabrics are exceptionally 
! beautiful and attractive, in-
* eluding many new and ex
clusive design^ in Blues,

g Browns, Tans'1'1 ùAd Greys.
ttew L‘

ing!
The little German for years has 

made tenpins but of his pressed 
wood—tenpins that don’t break off 
at the neck. Only lately he got the 
idea that bats might be made of the 

stuff—and now he is laborous-

<<

H S. PEIRCE■
hand like his to Anto. Phone 19.the Leading

UNDERTAKER &' EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street.

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate' prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both" ’phones 300.

same
ly making them. Wait and see how 
they pan out.

Chicago papers clàim that the e 
was a deliberate conspiracy between 
Joe Tinker and Doc Semmons, the 
Cub trainer—that it was all agreed

them that Semmons was to reeled at "the heads of, the. Newark
outfielders, and hicîc generally broke’
-for the 'Indians. 11 1

“Bill” Bradley Starred 
Quite the outstanding feaure of the" 

game was the work of Bill Bradley 
at thirdhase. He speared a line-drive 
that was destined for the left-field 
fence! went back into O’Hara’s tferri- ! 
torry in left field and hauled down :t4, 
luimp-backed liner and made as ; 
pretty a play as ever seen on an at- : 1 
tempted sacrifice hit, getting the run
ner" at seCondbase with a scintillating 1 
one-handed scoop and snap thtow. . I 
“Bfad” also contributed a scorching | 
single over second.

“Hub” Northen, the only fiew'- 
comer in the Leaf line-up, Hit the 
ball very hard, and made two long 
running catches on foiil territory. 
Newark delighted their supporters by j_ 
chalking up the first run of the sea
son iff their ' initial turn at bat. Toe- 
ley's good single was followed by 
"Hi” Meyers’ double along the left 
field foul line. Tooley scored, and 
Meyers was’ thrown out from O’Hara 
to Maxwell to Bradley when he tried.
'to stretch the drive into a triple.

Leafs Scored in Third.
In the third inning Toronto got on 

even 'te£ms. Holly started with a 
good single to centre, but Bemis’ at
tempted sacrifice forced him at sec
ond. Maxwell was out, pitcher to 
first. Bemis advancing to second. 
Shaw’s screeching drive to right’ field 
was good for two bases, and Bemis 
wilked home. Shaw was left at sec
ond when I’Hara was retired at first 
base.

Swacina started a drive to centre, 
which McConnell. knocked down as 
it sped over second base, but the 
batsman was safe. Collins bounced

1,
ed hrifh out at third bate. . ,r

Aitchison .prevented the Leafs from 
reachihg fottrfh Base in the fourth, 
fifth and sixth, but BrSdlêy got oh 

'in fffe'seventh with a good h*t," which 
cattle with ’ÿwb oût. He was still at , 

XT v , .ci !'rSt base when the side was retired!'
New ork .. .. j ' In the eighth . Aitchison became r
Bo®to" .................8haWy“ retired" Hhllÿ and

Mathewson and W.lson Perdue. Bemis; when’ Maxwell singjô<, to ceni
James and Rartden, Devogt tre. Shaw >f in his sécond hit, 4

Al?<^TTfcHoAmeq f°o single to c en tty, and advanced Max-
ST. LOUIS, April 18 Chicag well one peg up. O’Hara waited out 

piled up a big score off Gnner yester- tIie Ncwark flingeri and drew a base 
day. Cheney pitched almost perfect on- balls fflling the bases, with two 
ball up to the ninth. St. Louis obtain- out>
ed only one hit up to that tim» ' Kÿçk Favored Newark.

Schulte made a home run in thri : "
seventh, while Saler made a triple and Right here the game turned and 
Evers a home run iti the eighth. the- big floral horseshoe on the New-

The game was started with the us- ark bench butted into the proceed- 
ual opening day ceremoflifcs, Bres- 'n8s- Northen slashed a terrific drive 
nahan being presented With a dia- over first base. SWacina for some 
mond watch-fob on behalf of His St. unknown reason", was crowding the 
Louis friends. The score: bag, and. managed to knock the ball

J H E dtiWn-. j, He recovered jt! and retired
Chicago ...............014000121-7' 10 2 Northen ’The drive would have
St. Louis...............000000001 1 3 3 scored Maxwell and Shaw and put"/

Cheney and Bresnahan; Griner and ^r?«to iro^ had S«clnar be.f 
Wingo ' 1 playing where he would ordinarily

have been expected to play.
" " ’ Newârk’yt third and last run was à :

See Whitlock’s new Spring suits' cheaply gotten affair. Collins sera#-' 
conserve *oo much in base ball. This for boys’ and youqg men’s wear, died a double on the left field foul 
thing ofhdrhig' last innings so as to Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. line’, and’ was sacrificed tb’ third, scot-"

PATTERNS
U nad in wood, brass, white metal or 

ron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
"ully equipped with all the latest im-

................y.----------  -r, ..... j- -roved machinery. Prices right, sat-
BKANTFOH-D-AN^vriLL^GNBUltG DIV.f sfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv-

ry. John H. Hall & Sons, limited.

'
ft crinediait-

up. Solid drives were di-

K - A; SPENCE &r SON :
Carriage manufacturers. .We are 

making a "specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

378-28» Colborne St.

- 40.35•aim.—Daily except Sunday tor Bur 
ford, Norwirt.. Tlllsuuburg, St. Tbomaa 
and Intermediate stations. ,5 <

5.20 p.m.—Hairy except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tilisonbuvg; St. Tliumav 
aud luteimediate atatlous; arrives 8,5u 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.

trlWWtt Kf*C
1

>;
T. J. NELSON, 

C. r. S T. A.
R. WRIGHT, 

D. T. A.Who $25
Suits

.

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
(Effective April 0; 1913)

/•' -rE. V. CAMPION & CO. 
Real Estate

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
ind Genera!" Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly 
ittended to.

i" DEPARTURES EAST
7.39 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and inter

mediate stations, Torouto, Bala, Parry 
'Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sawtay :for Hamilton. 
Toronto, Welland. Couuects at. Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochestêr^ 
Syracuse, Albany aud New York. * h
New York. -■■1

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Wçlland, Buffalo and New Xoi^k. 
Peterboro and Torouto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sutfr 
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo atid New York.

List your Brantford Real Estato 
business or residential propetty with 
as and insure a quick sale. Also list 
your
rental. 5a Market street.

•re MADE-TO-ORDER
houses and vacant rooms for

Broirtvis RooflogWe always make A big
effort to have an extra nice CARTING AND STORAGE

HtMT AND COLTER ( 

Cartage Agents T. H. & B. By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and victoria
Night and Day.SerVice

Phones 46 and 4b ■*.:
iSS Dalhousie Stireet

. showing at this price. This 
, year we have outdone our 
. fondest hopes. We doubt if 
elsewhere you can find such 
beautiful fabrics even at $30. 

» Every season more and more 
men are learning that' they 

* pay less here and get better- 
i fitting, better-made Clothes. 
» It will pay ycm, too, to in
vestigate out" values. To-day

COMPANY
years was thrown by Wingo Ander
son, whq was with the Reds three 
seasons back, 
the shape of a half moon as it curled 
Into the plate, but the youngster was 
eo wild that he had to go. Ask Ed. 
Konetchy about that enormous curve 
One of them started so far outside 
the plate that the Big Train stood 
to'1 ’aughed—then it darted round on 
th- half moon track and nearly killed 
V -etchv. who was laid up, for- 
v-e- ks. He will swear, if you ask him 
that no mortal- man- eyer threw such a 
curve, and that no law of nature or 
physics could account for that half 
«noon ball.

Strange curves—g lot of them—but 
till you hear of now is the slow one, 
the straight fast ofle, and ball with a 
hop. As that hop appears en route, so 
the different pitchers are distinguish
ed, 6nd the criticg talk about the 
•harp break to the curves.
• If ever a pitcher can throw with* 
the outdoor ball the mysterious gi
gantic upward leap that 
thrown with the bi* indoor ball, that 
pitcher will.make Marquard’s record 
fade, It’s a cinch to do it, too—I 
can take a Spalding, grip it as the in- 
dbor ball is gripped, and make It 
curve Upward in the same identical 
fashion-r-but—there will be no force, 
no speed, and. the blamed ball will 
not go 30 feet ere falling dead. But 
whatf a snap fbr a strong arm pitcher- 
Who will, practice it some winter.

(Formerly grown Bros.)

Telephone 590It actually described" Office: 9 George St.
DEPARTURES WEST

demned as poor 
just in case of emergency—and what 
they proved to be when the emer- 

actually came ?

9.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland, 
Waterford,. St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Watéa- 
f°Çd and intermediate points.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and Intermediate points (except Church’s), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati.

7.26 p.m,—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
aud Intermediate points.

9.25 pun —Daily for Waterford, Scotland,
. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit aud Chicago.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in- Photography• v- V

Amateur Developinggency
and Printing. 

10. 1-9 Colborne SL, Brantford.es
GET OUR PBXCB3 FOR“LARRY” DOYLE SAVED

GIANTS FROM DEFEAT

Boston Made a Strong Bid, But Lost 
Out in the Tenth.

TIN, fcEA»,. ZINC. 
BABBIT SOEDER,
.. SHEET LEAD

H B. BECKETT
funeral director, and

EMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNR STREET

St.

ii
j is a good day. GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY

BOSTON, pril 17—A ringing two- 
base hit by “Cy” Seymour, ex-Giant. 
sent in as a pinch hitter yesterday 
afternoon by Manager Stallings of 
the Boston team, put two runs over 
in the ninth innings and tied the 
score; but New York won by 3 o ,3- 
in the tenth. In this innings Captain 
Doyle of the visitors hit safely for 
the fourth time. scoring Fletcher. 
Doyle made two singles, a double and 
a home run in five times at bat, secur
ing four of New York’s five hits.

Care leave for Paris at 7.05 a.m. anil 
every ffoui* thereafter till 10.06 SuikIIf on

, the tirât car. leaves at 
and then every hour. Cars leave fdr Gall

ay
tin

a.m.mt First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both:’phase*—Bel) tt. Auto, e*
i

I $5.0Q RET At
Fleuries— Toraltt,; Raattnl, WeHjHI

---------------------------------- ' ■ - -V

fetW^KD
For inh.HM.tiidi/ that will lead 

te- ttm d iscovui y or wiiereaboute of

The
UVERY. :• .vMitchell's Gafag» ; I

^ ^ ... .......,F. HI PITCHER, sdesjesser to J.
Storage - jttmsorfh " H- Péatherstbne. The iivery has

been newly equipped witfr buggies. 
55 Darling St„ Brtmfàrd, Out Phaetons, harness, and I have pur

chased some new driving horses. 
A call' solicited:
F. HI Pitbhet, Proprietor: 

j 18' Clarence street.

can be Trousers
MADE-T6-0RDER

;mH I
i

We’ fie tnrighfiy proudofthese 
>$5.00 Trousers. They’re 
English Worsteds, pure wool, 
pretty p itterns. We think • 
them the best value $5.00 
ever bought i So do our 
customers.

Stevenrs Electric;
Telephone 969.

SHOE REPAIRING. -,
THE TALK OF THE ■ CITY 

the little half price shoe store, ÿ 
Market streex, in Smith and Fotid- 

. ,, .< - , Block. First class stock of shot*
iaFints that cannot be cured from the infant to the gnadfathcr c

grandmother. Inspection nvted. Alii 
ic shoe repairing whije yov 
Gentleman’s rubber heelt^

thejwstm.or p-ersons sufferipg from 
Nervous Deb.'Jity, Fits, Skip Diti 
ease, Hlocd Poison, Genitp Urinary 

j Troubles, and Chronic or Special
i Comnlaints that rannftf5 hf* rottwl

,
1

. Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
By the way it has now become a 

recognized, understood thing, that1 
the left handed hâtier is pie for the 
left handed pitches and managers put 
their southpaws ’ against 'the teams 
that have the most lefthanded slug
gers. And yet. long ago, it was sup
posed to be the Other way. Then it 
was supposed fhSe bjg right1 hapdeJ 
hitters; bngig unused to^ the strange 
shoota, of . th* left handed pitchers 
■would be easy meat for the south
paws, and the Maddens and Kilrovs 
were saved up for use against the 
clubs' that were top heavy with right 
handed biffers.

1 Conservatism is all right, but thev

1

'S1»:
Cleaning, P^sring,^ Dyeepg ^nd

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for ami- deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

N electric 
wait.
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c. 

.STEVENS, THE SHOE U&N.

50c.
-'HU!. MM of Appetite }i also loss of 

vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe
tite and the rest, take Hood's Sarsa
parilla,—that strengthens the stom
ach, perfect digestion, makes eating 
rich and pure, and steadies tlîe 
nerve».

Ua'.

:

1

FAMILY LAUNDRY
50c a Basket

No. 68 Oxford Street
Phones: Bell, 'IMG, Midis* Hr
Goods Called1 -For'atid'WftAà£

'J1
a. ■;

Bey. Phans 

OPEN EVENINGS

%r——tto---- —
NEW LAUNDRY

, Best hand work done at 181 Market 
it. A trial solicited. Orders called 
or and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Dr, de Van's Female Pills
i A fetW*Fr=achf rmtatojr<n«T*/«afl». The.»

I
: »

À
; - .
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5% Interest
Few investments are so secure, am 

Guaranteed Mortgage Investest as our ■
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 pi

• Write for booklet “Mortgage I
particular*.

Th
TRUSTS «ma G

Company,
43-45 King Street Wi 

James J. Warren, President E. £

Brantford Branch, 12
T. H. MILLER,■

r

-
The Merchants B

Established 1864
president—Sir H. Mon 

Vice President—K. 
General Manager—

Paid Op Capital.................... -j
Reserve Fond and Undivided

193 Branches ai»d Agencies, extend 
eific Interest allowed on Deposits on 
-st current rate. Cheques on any haul

Farmer’s B
Given special attention. Discount not 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evem 
Brantford Branch, cor, of Dalhousie am

W. A. B1

The
Wedding
Season !,

finds this store prepared w 
for the bride — gifts fo 
mementoes for the best 
entire galaxy of attend: 
which to make selections.

SHEPPAR
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

GRAND
By Special Arrangement

The London ai
COMEDY Di

“Passe
By C. Haddoj

16 Months Wyndham 
6 Months Critei ion T1

All English

Prices 25c to $1.
/

GROCERY
lyOR introductory pi 
* Store we are putt
week two food produ 
merit, at reduced prie

ALYMER
WAGSTA

X They are made ol 
in the very best and cli

. We have also rece 
Preserves by the mai 
Peaches, Strawberries 
apple, Grape Jelly.

COME TO THE STORE A,

YOU
Phone 1084

■"-> • !» >

■

.
Ext

■ . ■

•1
 -,

—
:

■
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:ctory on new life that tlje blood most ser
iously needs attention. Some people" 
dose themselves with' purgatives at 
this season, hut these only further 
weaken themselves. A purgative, 
"merely gallops through the system.1 
emptying the bowels, but it does not 
cure anything. On the other hancj 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually 
make new blood which reaches every 
nerve and organ'in the body, bring
ing new strength, new health and 
vigor to weak, easily men, women 
and children. Try Dr., Williams’ Pink 
Tills this spring—they will not dis
appoint you.

Sold by all medicine' dealers or 
sent" by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

—-

5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Marjorie*s Love
tr card placed io 

quote you prices
HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
■UTTOU*

PREPAID
TICKETS

NOW!

SS&sMl>w investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up-

,ls deposited for 5 years we 

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’’ for full
ticulars.

‘‘Come, come.” he said gently and but he set his teeth as he thought of
1 the man.

She broke the silence, speaking 
cotnposedly than she had spok^ 

en yet, but her dry, hard ton* show
ed what a supreme effort it cost her. 

“Gerard, what does he think?" 
“Think?" He did not instantly 

catch her meaning, and by his look 
lie showed as much.

She made a passionate impatient 
gesture.

“Oh, yoti must know! Of me?" 
“My dear girl, what is it possible 

for him to think?" he said sadly.
“Ah, only one thing—only onet 

know—I know! Oh, merciful- Hea- 
,ven, do I not know?'

A weaker woman would; have burst 
into wild tears again with that heart
broken cry; she controlled herself, 
setting her features rigidly, holding 
a clenched hand at her throat. He 
turned away ; he was .for the moment 
unable to look at her to . answer 
her:—what answer was. possible? His 
hand clenched on hers so fiercely 

another time she might have

-T0-
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday until October 28tU, Inclu

sive.
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron 
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Alig
nât, Inclusive. Best train to take, as 
Winnipeg Is reached early morning, en
abling passengers to make all branch 
line connections.

Through train# Toronto to , 
Winnipeg and WTeet

*pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly soothingly, be calmer, Norah; try 
to compose yourself, my dear! You 
will make yourself ill, and you don’t 
wish, do you, that any of the people 
in the house should know you are 
b ere ?"

‘No—no! I will—I will! Be pati
ent with me Gerard—let me cry my 
misery out. I’ll be quiet in a minute, 
dear—I will indeed."

Her voice was broken and choked, 
the wôrds were gasped rather than 
spoken, but with the strength of will 
that was in her she battled with the 
paroxysm and gradually composed 
herself. Then he brought her wine 
and made her drink it, and, taking 
seat at her side, waited for her to 
speak.

“Gerard, how is he?* .*
She spoke eagerly and nervobsly, 

with a shiver running through her as 
though she feared the reply. Had he 
been as hard towards her as he was 
gentle, her imploring look must have 
softened him. He took the trembling 
hand which she had stretched to
wards him and held it soothingly in

,1
more

1ick Dwelling < ,.ar

Arabic. Apr. 12t Canada, Apr. 19
UMI ûbh an 147.60 Mid MO: TW 

Ou. *31.26 mod upACcording to damnation
S.ilin.1 aow 

_____ end list. ep«fc
sKAsoN.maM.iv._______

Send far Mat, Pcidtr mnd Bandsom* Booklet

The 43.00
/IO can be insured six 

cars, tor a sum equal • TRUSTS and guarantee
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

K3ti Croasser SUMMER

James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

:
ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING?
|, 103 12 Colborne St AROUND THE WORLD 

via “Empress of Asia”
The ‘'Empress of Asia" will leave 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong ““■*

1

KœnyT'ÆirIf so,.exceptional opportunities are 
now being offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Colonist, Homeseekers and Set
tlers excursions.

The Colonist rates are one-way 
tickets applying trom stations in On
tario to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, 
B.C., Prince Rupert, B.C., Seattle. 
Wash., Spokane, Wash., Portland, 
Ore., San Francisco, Cal., Los Ange
les, Cal., San Diego, Cal., and other 
points in Arizona, British Columbia, 
California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Utah and Washington, and 
are on sale daily until April 15th, in
clusive.

The Settlers excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario, Port; Hope, 
Peterbbro and west to points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan evey Tues
day" until Aprfi 29th inclusive at low 
rates.

Homeseekers* round trip tickets 
will be issued at vtry low rates from 
stations in Canada to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta an! 
are in effect each Tuesday until Octo
ber 28th inclusive via Chicago and 
St. Paul, and will also be on sale on 
certain (Tuesdays) during above per
iod via Sarnia and Northern Naviga
tion Company. The Homeseekers’ 
tickets are good returning two months 
from date of issue.

Through coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping cars are operated 
every Tuesday in connection with 
Settlers and Homeseekers excursions 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg via Chica
go and St. Paul without ehange. Re
servations in Tourist pBHUJi 
sekured at a nominal charge of appli
cation to Grand Trunk agents.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon
ton, with smooth , roadbed, electric 
lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and -most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada. Through tickets sold and 
reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Costs no more than by.other 
routes. Trains now in operation Win
nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York- 
ton and Canofa, Sask., Camrose, 
Mirror and Edson, Alta., also to Fitz- 
hugh and Tete Jaune, B.C.

Before deciding on your trip, con
sult-.' any agent of the -Grand Trunk 

for descriptive literature,

> a
>''^3

remains 14
days at nong txuuy. Rate for entire 
cruise. $639.10.” Exclusive of malnten: 
ance
and departure of 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian 
Agents or write

The Merchants Bank of ;Canada[im between arrival lime In England 
■------- ------- "Empress of Asia,"

Place for Good
re r Lsses
Sx:iminations free of 

charge
Store Experiment*

»L ÎNSTH UTE
lb Market S'"»*».

an Pacific 
MÜRPHÏ.Head Office, Modtreal1 stabliahed 1864 M. G.

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

AgentPresident—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hebden

W. lahey,
that at .......................
cried out with the pain. Now it aid
ed h.er to recover her voice; she 
spoke again.

“Has he given me up,” she asked 
in the same harsh, strangled tope, 
"or am I right in thinking that quite 
lately—just now—he has been search
ing for me again ?”

“Quite right!" Surprise made him 
look at her now. “You knew |t, 
then?” he questioned involuntarily.

“I thought I knew it.” A dreary 
smile flitted over her face. “Don’t 
look so surprised, Gerard,” she said 
quietly. “I know, I think, almost all 
your previous search thàt you could 
tell me, and exactly how near your 
agents ever got to finding me." There 

mystery'about it-*it is only in 
books that detectives are infalliable 
and fugitives foolish, that it all. 
have never had any real- difficulty in 
keeping myself hidden—it wals quite 
easy."

Reserve Fumd and Undivided Profits
Branches a;*d Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 

Iuterest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high- 
Cbbeques on any bank cashed.

W| I VI I WWW
6,659,478

his own.
“He is quite well—now; When 1 

him last—quite lately—I thbught
it»

! At This Seasonsaw
I fiiad never seen him looking better 
or stronger."

The ‘now’ had been signficant, and 
she well understood It. With the 
breath of deep relief she drew her 
eyes drooped.

“Oh, I am thaîhkful—I am glad! 
He loved me so, ire was so proud of 
me—so fond of me!" She struggled 
with and conquered the sob in her 
heart. “Qh, that I must say—was!"

"No need to say it! He loves you 
always,. Norah."

“He does? He speaks of me? nd 
kindly?" she cried eagerly.

“Speaks of you?” For the first 
time his voice and look were re
proachful.- “Need you ask that, 
knowing what you were to him? The 
loss of you half killed him; he wore 
out his heart looking for you ex
hausted every means to find you.” 
His tone softened again; he caressed 
her hand/ "You must know all that 
is well as I can tell you, Norah."

“Oh, I do know-r—I do!" Her face 
was hidden.

‘My dear, I know you do. I don’t 
want to reproach or pain you—you 
know that. Forgive me if I sounded 
like it.” He hesitated and bent a 
little nearer to her. 
knowing what his agony of fear and 
anxiety must have .. been—I’ll Say 
liothing of mitie—surely it was cruel 
to leave hint totally in the dark? It
you had written only once----- - ’

“I could not!” she interrupted very 
low. “Oh Gerard, pity me—I could 
not!" x .

He did-not answer her.-''His face 
darkened fiercely and he bit his lip 
as he looked at her. In the days be
fore she had taken that mad and fa
tal and, to him, utterly inexplicable 
step of quitting, their home they had 
been the fondest and most united of 
friends: he had been aectionately 
proud of her grace, her cleverness, 
her beauty. He looked at her now, 
beautiful in spite of her tears, her 
distress, her humiliation, and thought 
moodily and bitterly what a bane 
that magnificent loveliness had been 
to her. He pitied her intensely; but 
for another he would have forgotten 
her entirely; he had taken her to his 
heart in all brotherly affection with 
vs little inward as outward pause,

current rate.
CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING
f a really good job made 
ire framing, satisfactory 
Irk and prive, bring them

Farmer’s Business
, „„ suecial attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and
I;!™g"]* BranchDalhrasle and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

you should exercise greet care 
to have your houie in a perfect 
sanitary an d healthy condition. 
Among other things your

W. A. BURROWS, Manager Plumbing System
is the most important feature 
that requires careful attention.

Let us examine yonr plumb
ing and quote you a price on 
correctingany defective piping 
or installing new fixtures.

Store, 72 Market St.

REMOVED
fyei.ig & Cleaning C 
Colbo ne Street, to 
b lhou ie Strict
th Phones 565 -
NET & SWIFF

is no H. E. WHITE! I T. H. & B. Railway
For Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

WATCH FOB
New Time Table in Effect 

Sunday, April 6 
Phone 110

G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H. C. Thomas
Agent

13 Webling St-250 Colborne St.
‘ PHONES ; 

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto.AIR GOODS
stock, embracing every- 

[ goods is at your dis- 
lo all kinds of hair work, 
[, expert manicuring, etc. 

& Co., iil Dalhousie St.

(To be Continued.)

SPRING IMPURITIES
IN THE BLOOD

C. ANDRICH 
Importer

[uors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

)a!housie Street.
Auto. Phone

may beA Tonic Medicine is a: Necessity at 
This Season.

cars

.- , ; - " " X
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

People are an all year round cmict 
blood-builder and nerve-restorer, But 
they are especially valuable in the 
spring when the system is loaded with 
impurities as a result of the indoor 
life of the winter months. There 
is no other season when the blood 
is so much in need of purifying and

Of these

"But, Norah,
9- Hamilton19.

PATTERNS 
bd, brass, white metal or 

very highest class of 
anics; m a pattern shop 
bd with all the latest im- 
liinerv. Prices right, sat- 
karanteed. prompt deliv- 
a. Hall & Sons. Limited.

1
i'

vj

enriching, and every dose 
pills helps to make new, rich, red 
blood. In the spring one feels weak 
and tired—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
give strength. In the spring the ap
petite is often poor— Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills develop the appetite, tone 
the stomach -and aid weak digestion. 
It is in the spring that poisons in the 
blood find an outlet in disfiguring 
pimples, eruptions and boils -f- 
Williams’ Pink Pills speedily clear 
the skin because they go to the root 
of the trouble in the blopd. In the 
spring anaemia, rheumatism, indiges
tion, neuralgia, erysipelas and many 
other troubles are most persistent 
because of poor, weak blood, and it is 
ait this time when all nature takes

K>t*.I M S. V,
■*P,RAND-Sat, AprillS t Æhniic jtoyals

st mwhencb wmj

;î<

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

By Special Arrangement With Chas. Frohman HESE steamship* have 
set a new standard for 
all classes of ocean tra

vel. They are not only the 
fastest vessels en the British- 
Canadian rente but are justly noted 
for the excellence of their service 
and the superiority of their accom
modation.

From Montreal 
Wed.. May 14..Royel Edward..W«A. May 2S 
Wed.. May 28..Royal George..We*.. J«ll 
Wed.. Jane 11..Rayai Edward.. Wed.". Jane 2$ 
Wed.. Jaee 2$ .Rayai George., WeA, Jojy 9 
Wed.. July f..Reyal Ed ward..Wed,. July 21 
Wed., July 23..Royal George;.Wed.. Aug. 6 
Wed.. Aug. 6..Royal Edward.. Wed.. Aug.20

■oîffiÏÏER.
CsnadiaB^ertkena Steamship», Ltd.

TRailway ... .
time tables and particulars or write 
C. E. Homing, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

The London and New York 
COMEDY DRAMA SUCCESS

Dr.
Ill and Gravel. Asbestos 

I Iv ling of alt kinds. Re- 
la nd re-roofing promptly

TO STOP A CRYING BABY.
It may be cramps, perhaps colic, 

pain or. gass on the stomach—but in 
any . case a fpw drops of Nerviline 
soothes the pain and allows the child 
to sleep peacefully. Nerviline cures 
minor ills such as colds, headache, 
internal and external pains as well as 
any doctor,—safe to use because a 
small dose is required. Mothers, .you 
will find Serviline an invaluable aid 
in preventing and , curing sickness. 
Keep a bottle right at hand, some day 
you will need it badly. Sold every
where at 25c.

New hosiery for men at Whitlock’s. 
Special lot 2 pàir for 25c.

Humofs come to the surface in the 
spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way 
howevèr, but mostly remain iq the 
system. Hood’s Sarsapirilla removes 
them, wards off danger, makes good 
health sure. v

“Passers By” On and after April First 
my office, and stables will be 
situated at the above address.

better
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

SAILING DATES 
Steamer From Bristol

I am now in a i -

By C. Haddon Chambers
KMPANY

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming,1 torage, MovinsrVans, 
Pianos Moved band, Grave 1, or 
Cellars Fxeava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

16 Months Wyndham Theatre, London 
6 Months Criteiion Theatre, New York

ncrly Brown Bros.)

590 Office: 9 George St.

-
BAIRD STUDIO 

ting in Photography All English Company J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

happen to consider what widely different motives stand be-J^)1D you ever
hind our good deeds? Something started this train of thought for me, 

and it carried me into a very interesting country. At least I found it so. Of 
tastes differ in mental landscapes as well as material ones.

We are apt to think of an act of charity as a fixed quantity representing
in reality that the act itself is

Removal!Developing
and Printing, 

-olborne St., Brantford. course

SEATS THURSDAY Home DyeingPrices 25c to $1.50 a certain amount of merit. It seems to 
only one of the factors. There are other factors which must be considered 
in reckoning the final product. And the motive behind the deed is 
the most important.

me

. BECKETT of Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to thcr 

premises, No. io and ia 
Dalhousie street,, near the Drill. 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve' the public in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’.phone

will receive

one
kL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBLAMER.

ÆOfiNE STREET
AThe lowest motive, for charity is that of the Phari.-

of men.” If you I Mrsees, who did their alms “to be seen 
multiply any sum, no matter how large, by zero, you 
still get zero. So it seems to me that the merit of 
Pharisaical alms, no matter how lavish, is always zero 
because the value of one of the factors," the motive, "is

new

Equipment and Prompt 
e at Moderate Prices, 
kmes—Bell S3, Auto. e*.

■

1 r -tties-a cipher. ,
A dominant idea of the old religion was that we. 

should be good, because if we weren’t we’d be ever
lastingly punished for it. Can you see much merit in 
being good because you are afraid you’ll suffer jf you 
aren’t? And yet that is the spirit in.which many people 
give alms; because they fear punishment here or here
after if they withhold them. A man who religiously 
gave away a tenth of his income to charity frankly 
confessed to me that he did it because he was afraid 

his prosperity would cease if he didn’t I call this the superstitious motive, 
and I think it is a little better than the Pharisaical one, but not much.

Some

IIsage or card 
prompt attention, and quick 
service.

LIVERY. a i
[TCHER, successor to J. 
tierstone. The livery has 
•iy equipped with buggies. 

L harness, and I have pur- 
ome new driving horeee. 
plicited.
(cher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street; 
Telephone g6a.

*> 1

IIt's the Clean*!, Simplest, and Best Hem*
Dye, one can buy—Why you don’t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistake* are Impossible.

Send for Free Celor Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving result» of Dyeing over otfcer color». 
The Johneoo-Rlch»rdeea Co.. Limited. Montré»!^

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.
10 and 12 Dalhousie Street

Fell Phone 7THE**!
THE TEA POT INN

Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

Still other* give because they hope to be rewarded for doing so. 
expect an immediate earthly reward in the shape of prosperity ahd earthly 
desires fulfilled. Others hope to buy a ticket to heaven with their alms. Does 
that seem like a satisfactory motive to you? I

It is too much like investing money, with the expectation of getting 
very high interest.^ We deny ourselves pleasures and gratifications in the 
fleeting to-day because we believe we shall thereby win for ourselves greater 
pleasures and gratifications in the eternal to-morrow. And ÿet, since much 
of religion is built on just that motive, I don’t quite dare cavil If it.

To be generous toward your fellowmen because you cannot approve of 
yourself unless you are seems to me a really satisfactory motive. There is 
only one higher, if it is higher, and that is to do things for your fellowmefi 
because you love them and want to help them.

I can’t quite decide which of these two motives is the higher. The first 
involves effort, the second implies a naturally beautiful character—“White 

without stain-or blot who do the will of God and know it not. Per
haps the best way to rank these two is to say that the first is" a nobler motive 
and the second more beautiful. - "

From what motive do your kind acts come? ■*1-'

We Are Making a 
Specialty

one 560 Automatic 560 ! £ say it doesn’t quite con-mus
entlemen’s Valet tent me.

k, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Is’ Work a Specialty
k call' ll for ami dclivcr- 
ihe shortest notice.
r. BECK, 132 Market St.

at this season of High Grade Room 
Deçorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself, 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

It will pay you to buy from us. 
We are ont of the high rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 

Call in and be cotivinced thatetc.piBpwpapiapBpMuai
you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

i

M.6btyK& ia.*EW LAUNDRY

Shalit & Co.souls
id work dune at 181 Market 
il solicited. Orders called 
•livered.
i Chucy, Proprietor

I
78 Market St. Trop».

Opposite Victoria Park
Fainter* and Decorator*

5-7 KING STREET 
Telephone 526

À :
TScca7 C.----------------— :

f- ■ ,k. "• ’*ü LT:.■ ■
k

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY URtil Oct. 28 inclusive. 
Winnipeg: and Betarn .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

48.00

Settler*’ Excursions
To ALBERTA end SASKATCHEWAN 
Kverr TUBS DAY until April 29th ln- 
elesive. fr*ra stations In Ontario. Port 
Hope, Petcrboro, and West, at very lew 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleegiig cars sre operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Graad Trunk PaciSc Railway la 
th. shortMt and quickest route between
WinniyegSaekatoou-Edmoptou.

Berth Reservations and particular* 
from 6rand Trank agents.

Titos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A„- Phone 86 
R, Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

A Prmanent Office for 
the District Representative

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mp. S huyler or 
his assiitaot Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

, „.A ,fWi stock ,oT agricultural, 
bulletins, a number of agrleul 
tarai reference books and other 
ltetra'ure of Interest to farmers 
will be kep'-ln stock.

Motives
By RUTH CAMERON

GROCERY SPECIALS
I7OIt introductory purposes in our New 
* Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products that have unsual 
merit, at reduced prices;

ALYMER JAMS
WAGSTAFFE JAMS
They are made of very best materials 

in the very best and cleanest factories.
. We have also received a fresh stock of 

Preserves by the manfacturers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape J elly.

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

YOUNG’S
Phone 1084 17/S PaUwtule St.

The
Wedding
Season

'Vs ,

$QiiMW

finds this store prepared with beautiful presents 
for the bride —gifts for the bridesmaids— 
mementoes for the best man—favors for the 
entire galaxy of attendants—a storeful from 
which to make selections.

SHEPPARD ® SON
152 COLBORNE STBEETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :
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16 Market

Phone 594

v '
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YOU

GO
ELSEWHERE -

Empire Shd 
all leathers in 
and lace styles,

$3.50,
Classic Shd 

are worth whi 
do they wear 
Button and lad

Our Boys Î 
from the best 
more than we

Soit Soled 
and colors, 2

Trunks, 
Club Ba
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0 Establish»MUSIC and 
DRAMA

BRefrigerators
! T

By HOWARD L. RANN

“Passers By.”
Mr. Chambers, in his play, “Pass

ers By,” which comes to the Grand 
on Saturday, April 19, has stretched 
once or twice the long arm df coin
cidence, pulled it almost, from the 
shoulder, but,he has put on the stage 
some very human characters, 
material, real and fastastical, familiar 
and novel, is well worked, 
dialogue is fluent, almost always to 
the point and aiding in the presenta
tion of character; it'is amusing with
out being flippant, without the aid of 
laradox. The sociological views and 
the position taken by Margaret, who 
has not the slightest desire to pose 
as forsaken and repentant, might 
well lead to academic discussion ; but 
the expression of these views does 
not check the course of the play-

who like chop suey and Welsh rarebit 
do not object to this practice, but 
mingle rutabagas, Dutch cheese and 
custard pie in the same regrigerator 
with the utmost nonchalance.

Refrigerators are filled with ice by 
coarse men who weigh the ice with 
the human eye, seize it around the 
neck with a pair of tongs and jam it 
into the ice box with a noise like 
throwing a chiffonier down the back 
stairs. This is done as early ih the 
morning as possible, so that the head 
of the house will have to get out oi 
bed and let the iceman in. Most icemen 
call about 6 a.m. and try to batter 
down the back-door while waiting for 
father to slip on his bath robe.

The ice compartment in a refrigera
tor is built to hold fifty pounds, but 
by the time the iceman has dragged a 
chunk over, the front lawn and broker 
it up on the kitchen floor, it will look 
like a piece of nut coal. Some refrig
erators have the habit of running out 
of zero weather just when the hostess 
is about to open a six o'clock dinner, 
compelling her to serve butter which 
gives wgjr at the knee joints in a very 
humiliating manner.

PHE refrigerator is a handsome 
piece of furniture which will hold 

:verything but ice. You can stuff a 
efrigerator full of early vegetables, 
resh bjutter and skimmed milk, and it 
vill bold them until they all taste 

alike, but the

CAVINGS deported m dm bank 
draw the highest ament rate of 

Withdrawals of part « the 
whole amount may be made when
ever desired without delay.

Teach the children to save. The boy who starts a Bank 
account and saves and deposits what other boys would spend, 
is a boy who will begin active business life qualified to succeed. 
He will reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed and will have his 

and accumulated interest as ready capital.

OF ©ANAIDA
yfctS> OFF/Cfc

TORONTO *
BRANTFORD BRANCH ,

BBB_______Sub-Branch mt E*g.e P11C4-

-zssniïïï chunk ss
Mmice is placed in- 

^^Hl.side it will fade 
away faster than 
the creamed chic
ken at a church

His
■u

Hié
savings

1 W. C. BODDY. M«rage-.Hie Royal loan and Savings Co’y Üsupper.
Ice is placed 

inside of a re- X
Brantford38 - 40 Market Street frigerator for the 

purpose of keep
ing things which 
otherwise would 
curl up and die 
before they could 

be worked into a semblance of food. 
The refrigerator accomplishes this by 
freezing the contents into a stiff and 
lallid state, in the meantime allowing 
he languorous breath of the

SUTHERLAND’S 
WALL PAPERS

Total Assets $2,300,000.00

Sllh
2 Stop!

3?®I OFFICE FIXTURES ! Worm,
young

onion to permeate the butter. People
1 of

ed Inor
ofPlato TW

Are very much in demand this season, business 
was never better ; the styles and the prices are 
responsible for it. The designs are superb and 
the colorings are exquisite. See our lines and 
be convinced.
Wall Papers from the very lowest to the high
est priced. We carry one of the largest stocks 
in Ontario.

■-KEEPERWe have just received a large shipment of ;
Office Files, Filling Cabinets, Desks, Trans
fer Cases, Letter Files, Letter Presses, In
voice Files, Petty Ledgers, Loose Leaf Led
gers (with Transfers).

With this complete stock on hand we can assure you 
a good selection with the prices extremely moderate

. nm EX-CONSTABLE
Eighteen Months for Man Who Secured Protection Money 

at Elk Lake When Provincial Policeman.
A NT PERSON who le the hole head of a 
A family, or any male over IS years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
ble Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakat- 
hewad or Alberta. The applicant must 
ippear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District, 
tin try by proxy may be made at any gency on certain conditions, by father, 
nother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
ntendlng homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
ultlvatlon of the land In each of three 
•ears. A homesteader may live within 
line miles of hla homestead on a farm of 
• t least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
lted by him or by his father, mother, son, 
laughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
;ood standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 
;3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
he homestead or pre-emption six months 

years from date of home- 
tead entry (Including the time required 
o earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
■0 acres extra. . . . .,A homesteader who has exhausted his 
lomestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
mption may enter for a purchased home- 
read in certain districts, price $3.00 pel 
ere. Duties—Must reside six months In 
aeh of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
rect a house worth $3003». ^ COKT

Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

idvertlsement will dot be paid-for.

NORTH BAY, April 18 — Found 
guilty o£ extorting protection money 
from Ethel Crawford, the keeper of a 
disorderly houese at Elk Lake, for
mer Provincial Constable M. P. Mc
Grath was yesterday sentenced to a 
term of one year and six months in 
the Central Prison at Toronto by Mr 
Justice Britton at the conclusion of 
his case in the Criminal Assizes here.

Evidence was submitted at Mc
Grath’s trial which showed he sev
eral amounts that had been paid to 
him from time to time by the Crow- 
ford woman for immunity from pol
ice interference in her business, 
cashbook, containing entries recird- 
ing all money transactions of this 
nature, was shown to the jury.

McGrath also sold Scotch whiskey

to the resorts in his territory. 7'he 
Crawford woman and an inmate of 
her house testified that they had put- 
chased a ease from him, and that he 
had collected the price of it.

It was Ethel Crawford who was 
responsible for the exposure and ar
rest of the then provincial constable. 
McGrath had demanded $100 in a 
single payment, and this was refused 
by the woman.

Theodore Pogalorsky was sentenc
ed to two years in the penitentiary for 
shooting with intent to wound. Henry 
Starkey the complainant, declared 
that he was shot deliberately from 
behind, and the motive of robbery 
was advanced by the prosecution. The 
charge laid by the Crown was that 
of intent to kill, but this was reduced 
by the jury.

-*■

J. L SUTHERLANDSTEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
LIMITED

Importer of Paper Hangings160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569
n each of six

/S/WWWV

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD Artistic Display Wall Papers !A

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters You may not know that you are indeed a true lover of 
Art—you unconsciously have a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you see 
an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of ; 
what is pleasing, you sày : “ Now, there is the style I have j’ 
wanted for a long time; but it must be very-expensive and 
difficult to make.”. Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
again, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply ‘ * knowing how. ’ ’ We make a specialty of 
“ knowing how," and will be pleased to give any person the 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-now in 
correctness.

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. «■ms of Edsoh. T,he Conservative candi 

date in Rocky Mountain succeeded 
in defeating the only Socialist meni - 
her, O’Brien, pf the old Legislature, 
the vote beingf split up. Hon. A. G. 
McKay, formerly of Owen Sound 
was defeated in Edmonton.

Liberals—Alexander, Beaver, Riv
er, Bow Valley, Camrose, Cardston 
Claresholm, Cochrane, Coronation : 
Dilsbury, Edmonton (one seat), 
Gleichcn, Grooard, Handbills, La- 
combe, Leduei-Little Bow; Nanton. 
Olds, Redcliffe, Sedgewick, Stet- 
ler, Sturgeon, St. Albert; St Paul; 
Taber, Vegreville, Vermillion, Vic
toria and Wetaskiwin. Total 29.

Conservative—Calgary (3 seats). 
Edmonton (1 seat), Edmonton South 
Edson, High River, Innisfail, Leth
bridge; Macleod; M-edicine Hat; Ok- 
otoks, Pincher Creek; Red Deer., Rib- 
stone, Rockey Mountain, Stoney 
Plain, Wamwright. Total i8.

Doubtful—Acadia, Clearwater, Lac 
St. Anne, Pembfiia, Ponoka and 
Whitfords.

1

Shirt ComfortMUCH REDUCED40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

Result of the Elections in 
Alberta Yesterday-Lib

erals Win.

;

for every man who 
wears one of out* 
shirts.

5 . if 1
Full cut bodies— 

well fitting arm holes 
snug, hug-the-neck 
fitting - collar bands, 
sleeves just the right 
length and quality 
a little betterat every 
price thanyouusoally.

Noble SonEDMONTON, April rS.—At ten 
o’clock last evening incomplete re
turns for the province give 29 Lib
erals, 18 Conservatives, and one In
dependent Liberal elected, and six 
seats, five of which are northern so 
incomplete that no trustworthy esti
mate can tie made. Very few of the 
returns with the exception of the 
cities, are anyway complete and there 
n»y be changés.

The Opposition had some mstigat- 
tion in the general defeat, for their 
numbers both actually and relatively 

greatly increased and they scored 
notable victories. At Medicine

The Home Beautifiers
84 Colborne Street

Scotch Whiskey!■ft?
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 
An eminent scientist the other daj 

gave his opinion that the most won
derful discovery of Zam-Buk. Just 

as a single thin layer

are
some
Hat they defeated a cabinet minister, 
Hon C. R. MitcheH ,and they ran 
well in all the cities, carrying Leth
bridge, sweeping the three Calgary 
seats and breaking even in Edmon
ton. Premier Sifton’s majority <n 
Vermilion is probably reduced as 
that of Hon. Duncan Marshall n 
Old. The Premier was beaten by a 

margin in his second seat of

We have now in stock the following fine brands of
Gold Four Crown,” 23

think I As soon, 
of Zam-Buk 16 applied to a wound or 
a sore, such injury is insured against 
blood poison! Not one species of 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk 
does not kill.

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it -stops the smarting. 
That Is why children are such friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their 
pain. Mothers should nçyer forget 
this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or tov a diseased 
pfirt, the cells beneath thé Skin’s 
face are so stimulated that 
healthy tissue is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
below is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing. 
The tissue thus formed is worked up 
o the surface an ‘ literally casts off 

the diseased tissue above it. This is 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorimier Ave., Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk 'Co. and told them 
that for over twenty-five years he 
had been a martyr to eczema. , His 
hands were at one timè so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
introduced to him. To-day—over 
three years after his cure of a dis
ease he hafi for twenty-five years— 
he is still cured, and has h?d no trace 
of any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
bqx.' or wé will send free trial box if 
you send this advertisement and a ic. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

»» <«Scotch :—Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old “ Four Crown," King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
«•■Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

See our leader at

narrow
McLeod and Attorney General Cross, 
who headed the poll hy a good ma
jority in Edmonton, was also unsuc
cessful in carrying his second 85 centsseat

i

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., sur-

new

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap BBOADBEST J. S. Hamilton & Co.Genuine
Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

91, 98 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORDQuality Furnishing*Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

n..
±==F=

. Until We Move. •■H
Why do you keep op 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking 
for

Must gear Signature ot
r

------TO THE-------

Temple Building* See Pee-Simile Wrapper Below.
■te

to take as sugm.

We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chain e 
to get Aluminum ware and [good Cooking Utensils at bar-

' ' • • •' -'-À.

;s 1169<•1

H. t Long Furnishing Company, Lid. sLike to help a woman ? Then buy 
Holeproof hose from Coghill and end 
your wife’s everlasting tedious task 
of darning.

Men’s new Spring suits. See Whit
lock’s leaders at $9 and $11. Bi

.....................

BOWIE & FEELY
. • • .•.'■■■■•• tit#4 >. -

II

IU 83-85 COLBORNE STREET Light User in the Light Settle. " 
be ordered at 47 Colborne St,BEBr—

HEADACHE.-NBE /
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m SMOKING
OR CLOSI

Man is a Smoking Anima 
Declares

LONDON, April 18— Sir 
Pinero, in discussing the slit 
the attendance 
•scribe it to the serious opposii 
the vauddeville shows, the movii 
'' r'and the failure of theatre 

angers to meet their competiti 
getting -up with the times, esm 
(with regard to smoking.

"Smoking should certainly 1 
lowed in theatres,” says Sir A 
“A- man is- a smoking animal, a: 
are a smoking nation. The habi 
be pernicious and injurious; : 
thelëss it obtains, and it is fa 
ignore it. Of course the pri 
■Will be received by many with a 
horror. We shall hear a lot abo

at theatres

Hires

I

BY ORCHES
Alexander Orchestra 

Other Artists Gave 
Fine Treat.

The Alexandra orchestra, a 
by Miss Kathaleen Moyer, reai 
Albert E. Martin, soloist, and! 
of young ladies of the church, 
successful concert in the aitdj 
of the church last evening.

The orchestra, which is und 
able leadership of Mr. Willia 
Sweetman, are to be congra 

the success of their cupon
"The ten numbers by the olj 
were rendered in a very « 
manner. The work of the oti 
and their leader reflect great! 
Alexandra Church. The fo 
numbers were rendered ; Iron 

Musical Dreàm, Cal vaencore
A Charge to Victory; Rcore,

the Bells, encore, Swanco R 
Ole Kaintuck and the Crati 

Hindoo Man ; Rosecore.
Waltz, encore, Hello Bill. Tj 
chestra: Conductor William J 

ist violins, Messrs, tilman;
,H. Clarkson, C. Girdlestone,
' Cartwright; 2nd violins, R. "1 
J, Muradian; cello, Mr. T. I 

Mr. Lee; 1st clSr. ; bass,
Mr, Hays; flute, F. Felling; | 
net, H. Williams: jnd corn 
Fennel; trombone. C. Toms; 
and bells, etc 
accompanist, Mr. T. Foster 

*-?*. Mrr- Foster-also gave tw<

F. Arnutage

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 191:
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CUFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREETi

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CUFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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Call and Hear the Vi<
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m 5-minute Wax Herat ds at 28cV’
irds

NEW YORK, April 18.—The New 
York Americans opfened their season 
here yesterday under ideal weather 
conditions, lrot played poor ball," add 

I iost to Washington»fly 9 to 3, before 
; a large crowd that had turned out to 

greet the team under its new manager.
Manager Chance was presented 

with a set of resoftrtions engrossed 
upon the face of a floral ball ten feet 

‘in diameter. The resolutions 'Welcom
ed Chance to New York, and were 
signed by several hundred prominent

16 Market St. (For Quality Footwear)

W. H. Broughton, Mgr. IPhone 594

New Yorkers. Chance received many 
. floral offerings and. a full-blooded..bull 

sent So him from his admir- 
Gleridora, Cal. President Hemp-ALLOW SMOKING IN 1HEM 

OR CUBE M DOORS FOR 681 idog was 
ers in
stead of thé New York Nationals and 
President Farrell of the Highlanders 
sent large floral horseshoes. Score :

R.H.E. 
0000031OS— 9 11 0 
000100002— 3 4 5

o
■

-=ri<* ..
“Is Clyde Milan a better base ntn- 

fne* tha»Ll.X;CQfcb’.%_
, This was a question asked of Gea. 
Mortality. 1 1

, . ... ... “No,” instantly replied George.
T OXDON, April 18— Sir Arthur degradation of the stage and the -tiut Milan set a new record for 

discussing the slump in. d.rama- bllt where does the dégrada- base stealing last year,” persisted the 
Q * = y tion come in If I sit opposite a questioner.

at theatres lere beautiful picture by Raphael with a “Admitting that, but Milan is not as 
j. be it to the serious opposition of pipe m my mouth I am not degrading good or aS dangerous a man on the 

auddeville shows, the moving pic- the picture.. Mr. Barry’s charming 
and the failure of theatre man- playettes lose none of their quality 

meet their competition by by being performed to smoking aud- 
• m up with the times, especially ;ences at variety theatres. On the 

regard to smoking. contrary the fact that they areper-
Smoking should certainly be al- formed before smoking audiences has 
( .1 in theatres," says Sir Arthur, enabled them to appeal to a far wid- 

x ,,ian i5 a smoking animal, and we er circle than they would otherwise 
a smoking nation. The habit may have reached. The times have chang- 
ernicious and injurious; never- ed and the methods of theatrical man- 

it obtains, and it is folly to agers must change with them. 1 The 
re it. Of course the proposal ! theatres must be plated on an equal-

use received by many with a cry of i ity with the big variety show
We shall hear a lot about the j houses.”

Smoking Animal and Britian is a Smoking Nation- 
Declares Sir Arthur Pinero.

Washington 
New York 

r,rnr.m and Henry. Smith; McCon
nell; Sthulz and Sweeney.

zo.uJO Pans at Chicago 
CHICAGO, April 17.—Approxi- , 

nately 28,000 fans greeted the open
ing of the American League baseball 
season here, and saw Chicago defeat 
Cleveland bÿ 2 to 1. The- game was a 
oitchers’ battli- between Scott and 
Mitchell. The former allowed the 
Visitors but three hits, which were 
•veil' scattered; while Mitchell was 
ouched for two, which came in- one 
•fning: these, coupled with a base on 

balls and two errors, cost the visitors 
he game. Score ;

Man is a

V,
i'mvro, in

attendance r 9■

The Best Day’s 
Baking

base paths as Cobb,” returned the 
Tigers’ assistant manager. “Milan is- 
unquestionably, one of the fastest 
.men in the major "leagues, and he 
earned all the bases he' stole last sea
son, but Milan gets on first oftener 
and has rrtore chances to steal sec
ond—the popular stealing point—than 
Cobb.
’ “Cobb stretches a lot of hits that 
to Milan would be singles. Cobb, 
therefore, is on second base and it is 
the general opinion that it; is harder 
to steal third than it is second, for
th* reason that the catcher has a 

, shorter and a better throw.
'solos. Mr. Fosters encore was a dc- <<The records win show that Cobb 

iptiôn of the Battle of Water ov gets more doubles than Milgn and 
Of the solo work of Mr Martin. each o{ thcse. Subies counts against 

- there is little to say that has not his chances Qf stealing. Then again 
HW 0Tlift read-v ^een sa^d- Suffice to say is that >jt jsn»t always good policy to steal
nl M.nrNnYH he. was aSain successful last evening, thirds A singie score a fast man
1/1 UllVi ILU 1 lllL being encored after each numbe**. ]^e ,Cobb or Milan/ and once such a

• ■’ 1 Mr. Martin s numbers: His Majesty, p]ayer ;s on second'd is tempting fate
xkxtrder Orchestra W n the King; The Hundred Pipers and to start to steal third.

u A T-tictc Povp Thora. The Hundred Pipers was a ! ' “But-so far as a base runner i$ con
tainer ArtlSIS kjave wee hit too deep for Canadians, but cerned, Cobb is Milan’s superior de

fine Treat. as Mr. Martin was singing in a Pres- spite the Washington star’s mark of
byterian kirk, he can be forgiven. la$t year.”

Miss Moyer is a very pleasing read- This story is passing the rounds 
nle Alexandra orchestra, assisted er. Her several numbers were receiv- concerning Joe Jackson and his ac-

Kathaleen Moyer, reader, Mr ed with much appreciation Miss tl0n and remarks in' a widding bee
,en £ Martin, soloist, and a trio‘ Moyer gave the Ninety and Nine and with a fan. Joe was at the bat with

tu„ rViurrh (rave i Saunders McGlashan Chooses a Wue two rrfeh on bases in a game against««.I re„ond«d - ~o Ml- Î.

the church last evening. | Mo-ver was Presented wlth a beatttv of,th* W!se , wh<>
, . . 1-1 • „n.inr fui boquet. chanced to know somè of Jacksons

no ore tes. a, u <- * I A trio of young ladies of the weak points, started” "kiding.”
•• ,e3dershlp °t[ 1 conJratulate.l church, Misses Aggie Heath. Josie , “SpWl-‘sat’ Joe,” ytiléti the “wise

, 1 ( t1 -r Waldron and Clara Mariait sang1 guy.” Joe loked ' upand marked the
the success of their concert ^ ^ Sweet Avon. ispot-tok a vicieus swing at the next

num iers > efficient Mr. Andred McFarland, the hon- .ball and knocked it out- to right field
rCThrewnrk Of the orchestra orary president, occupied the chair for a triple.

Hie \\ork o officers of the orchestra are: I As Joe came puffing around to third
, their leader reflect greadyupo^ Andrew Me- base, he spottt* th/gny and yelled,
exandra Churchy Jh= farland-- President, Harry Fennel : "Spell ‘triple’” you bonehead, spell
n,tiers were rendered: Iron Gros». Wi„ j Sweetman; Asst, ‘triple,’”

Musical Dream. ( a 'ar>; Conductor! Claud Girdlestone; Sec - j Joe had his revenge.
A Charge to Victor,. Ring - Treasurer ’ Herbert T. Kent ; Libra--- “Remember this town Robbie?” 

Bells, encore. Swaneo Rag. u Ross’ Thomas: Finance Com- inquire» McGraw as the Ôiants pass-
lxaintuck and the Crater . - • Burbank. H. Clarkson. Ved through Petersburg, Va„ on their

Hindoo Man; Rose Queen mittee, K._________ _________ 1 recent trip homeward. “This is the
encore, Hello Bill. The o\ ■ j- ‘ [ p'ace Where the one-armed soldier
Conductor William J Swee - j Asthma Brings Misery, but Dr. J. |SOaked you in 1896.’* Robby then 

violins, Messrs, H. Kint, ^ Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy will re- came out with the whole story. It 
n, C. Girdlestone. Georg : ^ piace the misery with welcome rt" seems that the old Baltimore Orioles 

and violins, R. Thomas, | i;ef. Inhaled as smoke or vapor 'M played an exhibition game in Pctcrs-
cello, Mr. T. Darwen. |reacbes the very inrhost recesses of burg that spring, and the contest

Mr. Lee; 1st clarionet, tbe bronchial passages and soothes broke up in a- row between the um- 
te. F. Felling; ist co> them. Restriction passes and eas?. ! pire and Hughey Jennings. The 
ms; 2nd cornet. H breathing returns. If you knew as well j erowd mjxed in, and the old Confed-

how this remedy would help you as I erate soldier took the wallop at Rob-
do thousands of grateful users-, there 
would be a package in your Home to
night.'Try it.”'" - ‘*

Good—better—best ! We accept only the best 
The class to which your hard Wheat in the world 
flour belongs determines for Rainbow Flour.
the success of your baking. We leave only the cream

of this wheat after we have

R.H.E.
O200OO00X— 2 3 1

Cleveland .............. 000000100— 1 3 5
Mitchell, Kahler and Land; O'Neill, 

Scott and Schalk.
Ported! Run Wbn the Game. 

PHIBADELPHIA, April 18.—A 
base on balls bÿ O’Brien to Oldring, 
with the bases filled and no one ont in 
the ninth inning, forced Daley in with 
the winning run bf the" opening game 
of the American League openeing 
here yesterday, the^ final’ score being 
6 to 5. Score:

Chicago

Good flours are common. mifled it. 
Better flours are not at all

• ror.

There’s not one speck of 
fibre, not a trace of skin- or 

But there is only one germ. Only the fullest 

flour that has the uniform
fineness the uniform qual- RainW F|our is your 
ity, and the superlative gUye.post to the best day’s 
nourishment that entitle it baking. It- leads straight tip 
tit? be calted best—and its the happy road» to results, 
name is Rainbow Flour. Don’t fail to try some.

an scr rare.

R.H.E.
,Boston .............. .005000000— 5 7 0

Philadelphia' .. . .010100031— 6 12 3 
R. Collins, O’Brien and Carrigati; 

Bender, Bush, and-Tkomas. •
Another Recruit Makes Good. 

DETROIT, April 18.—Mark Bail, a 
recruit secured from the Omaha club, 
pitched his first full game for Detroit 
yesterday" and •opened the local seasoit 
by defeating St. Louis by 4 to 3. De
troit won the game in the second by 
pounding Leverenz for three runs. 
Store:

% ■> TM'»

Rainbow flour.Miss

R.H.E.
St. Loeis ................ 000000210— 3 - 7 4

13000000x— 4 6 2
JVLÀBLES GOOD BREAD l

Détroit
Leverenz. Stonq and Agnew; .Hall 

and Stanage.

QUALITY Your grocer has it in 7-lb., 14-lb., tZ4-lb., 49-lb. and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

eetman, are t

ten

■ Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tills on’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

CHILDREN IN THE HOME.’lanner.
1When there are children in the 

.home- it requires constant attention 
to keep them free from the many 
childhood ailments which come so 
quickly—some of the proving fatal 
while others leave- the little one cross, 
restless and weak. To keep little ones 
well Baby’s Own Tablets must- be 
kept in the house. These Tablets re
gulate the stomach and bowels. 
break up colds and fevers; expel 

‘worms and make teething easy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
ior by mail at 25 cents a boxe from 
The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co. Brock- 
ville, Ont. ____

-i-
44,»-4 tlMH.ll Cl I’ll fit I»»»»»*»f»ll>l4d < > fl l»4ll ♦ ♦♦ Ikl» M'l

• ;• >re

I Do Nat Break Your Back
* . -T,' ‘

by pinning your curtains on the floOr when you - ;
buy a sett of Curtain Stretchers at Turn- ;; 

bull & Cutcliife’s for

' -t

can
m :

$1.50, $2, $2.25 or $2.50; ;
mC. Toms; drums.ne,

. F. Armitage; piano New hats and caps for men and 
boys at Whitldpk’s, 78 Dalhousie St.

Forty years to use, 20 years the 
s’ andard. preserved" and recom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Aliments. Dr Mantel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

L- •h • - These stretchers are made to sqyuÉre tKe ; \ 
curtains. No strains, and makes them hang :: 
liire> new ones. Call and see- them at the big 
store on the cooler, : :

-ill:ami etc.
mj-anist, Mr. T. Foster.

Foster--also gave • two pian-o
High plays, the 

field' for Detroit, and» Lowe occas
ionally scouts for the same club.

Extremes meet:

::40-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
YOU MAY FIND A ::Won .Lost. P.C. 

1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
a i .ooo
0 1 .000

I Clubs.
(Newark .............
| Montreal...........
I Buffalo..............
I Rochester___
1 Toronto............
I Providence ...
Jersey City ...
Baltimore ....

Yesterday's scores: Newark 3, To
ronto 1; Montreal 6, Providence 2; 
Buffalo 1, Jersey City 0; Rochester 8, 
Baltimore 2.

Games to-day: Toronto at Newark, 
Montreal at Providence, Buffalo at 
Jersey City, Rochester at Baltimore.

Limited ;;Stylish Tweed and worsted suits 
and trousers for men and young 
at rock bottom prices at W. D Cog- 
hilT>, 46 Market street.

Order your Spring suit and over- 1. 
coat at Whitlock’s, Temple Building, | " 
78 Dalhousie street.

Turnbull & Cutdifie,
naxdwawan&Stooeltiemihanfy

GOOD SHOE mer.

f
I

ELSEWHERE-BUT YOU’LL PAY MORE.
■ - -siiiirt '.gea;

«

Empire Shoes for women and men, 
ail leathers in blacks and tans, button

high cut at

Ir

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won .Lost. P.C.
3 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
5 2 .714
3 3 .500
3 4 .429
2 4 .333
1 3 .250

4 .200

Clubs.
j Philadelphia ............

;| Washington.............
j Chicago ....
I Cleveland ...
St. Louis .. .

I Detroit ....
1-New York 
I Boston ....
I Yesterday's scores: Washington 9, 
j New York 3; Philadelphia 6, Boston 
15; Detroit 4, St. Louis 3; Chicago 2, 
J Cleveland 1.

Games to-day: Washington at New 
York, Boston at Philadelphia, Cleve

land at Chicago, St. Louis at Detroit.

and lace styles, low or
isicaF Comedy 

best be
w Grand Opera, or 
the latest Rag Time, it

HER’^Seference.$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 i▼ “ for Classical Compositions, or 
gjçaWi^d by means of the Famous Victrola and Victor Records.

the world make Victor
Classic Shoes for Girls and Misses 

worth while considering, not only 
they wear well but they look well, 

j Button and lace styles.

Our Boys Shoes are 
from the best leather, they are worth 
more than we are asking for them.

Soit Soled Shoes for the baby, black 
and colors, 25c and up.

1
She- Mlewjflg GREATEST Singers in 

Records exclusively.
irei

1
I % iWeitrHomer 

Gadski 
Amato
Eames | |n
Semhrich

Caruso Farrar
Meiba
Tetrazzini Schumann-Heink
Calve ; Clement
Gluck McCormack

and many others.
Call on any “His Master’s Voice” Dealer in any City in Canada and 
hear these marvellous voices faultlessly reproduced on this wonderful

instrument
Ask for free copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia- listing over 5000 Victo

Double sidled Victor Récords are 90 cents for the two selections.
Victrolàs are from $20 to $8W Easy payments (as low as $1 a week) if dbsftied.

BERlMËR GRAM-O-PHONE CO. Limited
MONTREAL

;

Scottir

strongly madei NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won .Lost. P.C.
1 .667
2 .600
2 .600
2 .500
r .500
t .500
2 .333
3 .250

Clubs.
Boston .... 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis ...

!
-
: 1Brooklyn ....

Philadelphia . 
i New York ...
• Cincinnati .... 
i Yesterday’s results: New York 3, 

Boston 2; Pittsburg 3, Cincinnati 2; 
■ Chicago 7, St. Louis 1.

Games to-day:

-
! 1

1
1

! %
Philadelphia at 

Brooklyn, New York at Bostbn, Chi
cago at St. Louis, Cincinnati at Pitts
burg.

r Records.’ictor-Victeoi X M00
i Oik.Trunks, Suit Cases and 

Club Bags at Cut Rates.

I

GOTHAM BALL FANS
HONOR FRANK CHANCE

New Manager Presented With a 
Full-blooded Bulldog.

L 167
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eaEstablish b> 
1878

<GS deposited m this bank 
f the highest cmrent rate of 
Withdrawals of part or the 
nount may be made when* 
ired without delay.

RANCH i
Sub-Branch at Eagie Place.

D’S
RS

this season, business 
hs and the prices are 
signs are superb and 
e. See our lines and

•v lowest, to the high- 
of the largest stocks

RLAND
hangings

.11 Papers !
indeed a true lover of 

ling that you are not 
boms, and when you see 
repeals to your ideas of 
ere is the style I have 
be very expensive and 

bu are right, but then, 
ly very elaborate effects 
I We make a specialty of 
Ito give any person the 
bf the proper styles in 
(at is right-up-to-now in

Son
itifiers

Street

iskeyj
allowing fine brands of 
1 Gold Four Crown,” 23 
iam IV., Haig & Haig’s 
r’s Black Label, White 
ick and White and Red 
ar s Extra Special and 
Id Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
1, J.ogan & Co.’s V.O. 
;ram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
3riory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 

irands are all high grade

n & Co.
REET, BRANTFORD

Move
ilding

f Hardware, Tin and Grran- 
off. This is your chance 
Cooking 1 "tensils at bar-

EELY

:
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ORME
Also Supply Material to 

French Press to Aro 
War Feeling—S t a r 11 il 
Charges of The Socia
Leader.

it

BERLIN. April 19—Amazing i 
gâtions in regard to the underl; 
in Franco were made at the clos 
cause.of the anti-German agitai
lait night’s session of the Reich! 
When the socialist Leader, Herr L 
knccht. delivering a strong indicts 
of ttie methods of the German art 
plate manufacturers and their ag< 
“I am not merely making asserti 
1 hold th^hroofs," he declared, “I 
wgerts has already exposed the se 
ting amongst the private navy 
(ractlprs/for preventing free cor 
ti^ion and dividing profits. L 
jjnecht averted that not only had 
firm, the Deutche Munitions] 
Waffen Fabrik of Berlin, empli 
agents to provide the French Ct 
iijist press with material for agiti 
against Gergiany, thus provokinf 

àtional'discord, but also thai 
Krupps had employed secret ag 
to corrupt German officers and < 
jal-S of the Prussian War Office i 
«1er to obtain early information 
forthcoming contracts and also ti 
an insight into the offers of con 
ing firms.

War Minister Informed. 
Herr I.lehknecht went so fai 

t.i name a French paper which.; 
hccit provided with anti-German 
teri'M by agents of the Munitions j 
rik. He added that the whole nil 
had been communicated by Inn 
the War Minister some time agoj 
that a? the result of this informa 
pfoibinent personalities in Essen; 
Ueèft arrested. Inquiries had prj 
his inf donation to be correct. 

Some Charges Admitted. 
When the War Minister rose t«

ply the. House .was aosoluiciy j
jHe regretthd Herr Liebknecht : 
mentioned the Essen affair beforj 

ly'elosed. He thought the 
b#en exaggerated. It 
me of Krupp V officials
TBT 6rjb’ng àer-rcant^

others to disclose certain informa 
wlij*h was ttoti however, wtutfj 
USpiptally described as -militarjr 
rtts.. He could not say how far 
Krupp firm’ itself was concerne! 

I the action of its officials, and bei 
tile -House to reserve judgment 

è .inquiry was concluded. Con 
ing he denied that the War Mini 
had favored private firms and red 
the work in Æe government facto 
Private firrrts Could not be give 
peaie time enough work to mail 
therp, so *ey were obliged to 
foreign , orders. Nevertheless in 

Germany would be unable td 
jMfoâjt with them. As for the acj 
fîetis-of Stirring up strife it w 
j^ë l^jus^to accuse German f:rn| 
Çtfovtifclng the Balkan war. 
égouts, an;d tumult on the left 
(lié- Minister's further remarks ii 
ible.) f
'That Herr Liebknecht will b 

vltfed by tie Munitions Fabrik t 
p.eat-his charges outside of the R 
Stag, ii-. probable, but it is ob 
that the%iatter will cause furioui 
ettfsioh (or many days. It is s 
that LieMtnechfs accusation ag 
(he Munitions Fabrik amounts ti 
chatge of high treason.

/All next Nveek— Special Sal 
Crompton»—Carpets and floor c
IWs

inq
affair

i-

©BAND OPBBA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

, jLpj-in rtrru~i —1 ‘ " » «swvwvv»*
H *5- -. V

Saturday, April 19—By specif 
rangement with" Chas. Frohman, 
bjg London and New \ ork col 
àpecesa,,“PASSERS BY." by C. . 
oon1 Chambers. The play begins ; 
Péter \VSverton, rich and well- 
ip vilies the cabman and the dereli 
bis apartment, largely for his ow 
ter(ainment; and then the “X\ 01 
drifts7 in—the “Woman" -who I 
Peter and wandered away in the 
qgo, and next comes the boy, 
beautiful boy, living evidence ot 
tpve. Come and see how it work; 
An all-Engtish company, 
to $1.50. Seats Thursday.

•Thursday, April 24.—Wm. A. I 
Limited presents New X'rk's gr< 

x dramatic triumph. “BOUGHT 
PAID FOR,” by Geo. tlroadhurs 
rfect from its run of one solid yt 
The .Playhouse, New York. The 
"York Journal «aid: "Makes you 
■With one eye and cry with the < 
While there is a good deal of p 

‘in the play, there is a large v 
nuitior, with 'prolonged gushe 
laughter. It is a great play, ins 
by the happenings of our ever 
life. ' Prices: 25q, 50c. 75c, $1. 
Seats Tuesday.
. x- .

Price

*
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Square Deal Campaign
Offers Great Chance f

GIVING UP LIVERY BUSINESS.with leanings toward anarchist doc
trines. The Cardinal archbishop in 
combating the latter as inimical to 
the church and to all its teachings 
has rendered inestimable service to 
the authorities intrusted with the 
maintenance of la wand order in that 
sbmewhat turbulent portion of the 
pensinsula, and the consequence is1 
that while high in the favor tff the 
Vatican he enjoys also in an alto
gether exceptional degree the good 
will Of the Italian government and 
crowq; • - - ^pM|

Cardinal Ferrari, like Pius X when 
still .patriarch of Venice, has ever- 
since his appointment to the arch- 
bishopic of Milan maintained the 
most courteous relations with the 
members of the reigning house of 
Italy,,and there is no; doubt that as 
a clever, conciliatory man of the 
world and broad-minded prelate his 
election would be welcomed by all 
classes in Italy.

Who Will Succeed Pope Pius Who
Is Said To Be Dying— Three Car-

dinals Are Mentioned As Candidates

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auction-
érs, have received instructions from 
. H. Pitcher to sell by public 

lion at his livery barn, 18 "Clarence 
street, Saturday, April igth, at 
o'clock sharp, the following:

ip HORSES—Chestnut mare, 9 
years old, good in all harness; bay 
mare 9 years old, good size and good 

■' *A all harness; bay mare, 8 years did; 
Anybody taking the Brantford Courier gets full value and run- black horse, rising 5 years old, extra

good driver; black mare, 12 years old,, 
good in all harness;

auc-

one■ j
Opportunity Knocks ai Your Door. This Journal 

Pays Its Way For Every Service Rendered To It.
I This is to be regretted. For Car-1 are devoted to him, a still greater 
dinaj Merry del Val, who is well number fear him, while few profess 
known on this side of the Atlantic, , to be able to fathoin him. For no one 
though the youngest member of the can .boast of ever baying been taken 
sacred college, is one of its most into his confidence. He is the most 
remarkable members. unemotional and self-contained pre-

He is a member of the old Irish Jate «*" * «hurch the discretion and 
family, of Merry, of County Water-1 "serve of the members of which have 
ford, which emigrated to Spain at achieved a world-wide tame. When

secretary of state to Leo XIII., he 
used to be known on account of his 
strange yet eloquent title of the Grand 
Silencer, which in olden times was 
used to designate the secretary of 
state of the Byzanaine emperors.

(By a Veteran Diplomat).
"My life has been strangely ruled 

by the figure of nine,” Pius . is said 
to have remarked to a friend shortly 
after his elevation to the chair of St. 
Peter. "For nine years I .was a school
boy at Reise; for nine years a student 
at Panda; for nine years a curate at 
Tembole; for nine years a priest at 
Salzine; for nine years » canon at 
Arevise; for nine years a bishop at 
Mantua; for nine years cardinal pat
riarch at Venice; and nOw I am Pope 
—as long as God wills—possibly nine 
years.”

Nine years of his papacy have just 
come to a close.

Now the chief topic of discussion 
not only in the Eternal City, but the 
world over, is the choice of 
cesser to the triple crown. The most 
likely candidates are described in 
Rome as papable.

The conclave, when it takes place, 
will be of particular interest to peo
ple on this side of the Atlantic by 

of the fact that it will be the 
first occasion on which the United 
States will be represented in a papal 
election by three 
sacred college—Cardinals John Far
ley, archbishop of New Yorkjames 
Gibbons Archbishop of Baltimore; 
and Wm. H. O'Connell, archbishop 
of Boston. On the occasion of the 
last conclave held about nine year* 
ago, Cardinal Gibbons, the only Am
erican prince of the church, took part 

e'ped to place Pius X. on the

:
E

ning over.
.No money or effort has been spared on the part of the company ... ...

to bring each department up to the very top notch of efficiency, and Tears old; chestnut colt, rising 2 
the combined result is a paper in this community which is “Supreme ycars 0 d end other horses not de
in Everything.” v

That the public fully realize thitHs abundantly shown, not only 
by the many congratulatory comments, but by reason of greatly 
increased sales and the success of the “Square Deal” Campaign.

Under the latter scheme competitors get paid right off the real 
in cash for each new subscriber or renewal brought in.

It is hot skimpy pay, either, but a most liberal allowance.
And in addition to all this were are the many handsome special 

prizes for the top-notchers.
It makes no difference as to when you enter in the matter of 

cash payments, and should no. mate any difference, it you hustle,
desk, chairj, gas stove and other ar
ticles too numerous to mention. 

Terms of Sale—All sum%,»f $10 and 
1 ' udder cash, over that amount 4 mos.

ciedit will be given 00 fufnishing ap
proved joint notes, or 6 per «ht. per 

; ; annum off for cash on alt supis en
titled to credit.
/See hand bills.

F. H. Pitcher, 8. F. Pitcher and Son
Proprietor.

bay mare, 9

described.
RIGS—4 top buggies. 1 open rub

ber tire runabout, 2 phaetons, 1 rub
ber tire; 2 carriages, 1 single and 1 
double. 2 one horse democrats.

: CUNTTERS—£ cutters,

the time of the overthrow of the 
Stuart dynasty, brother of the Span
ish ambassador to the Court of St. 
James, and son of a former Spanish 
ambassador at Vienna. He is still 
fond of all those sports into which 
he became initiated at school in Eng
land and cannot forget his former 

the football field.

t glad-
stone sleigh with pole and Shafts; 1 
large covered back sleigh.

HARNESS—9 sets of single har
ness, x saddle and bridle, and other 
odd harness and collars, robes, lap- 
spreads, dusters, blankets, whips and

The Curia.
Cardii-i.1 RampoHa, hovever, suf

fers frdm the disadvantage of being 
a cardinal of the curia—that is to 
]say, he is a member of that small 
body of cardinals resident

to lay any serious fault at his door, -as prefects or presidents of one or 
He hare administeerd" the delicate du- -another of th« congregations or de
ties of the scretaryship of state witfi payments of government of the
rare tact and ability and it seems a j-burch. Forming, a species of cabin- 
pity that the reward of his service, et of the pope and executive commit- 
should be relegation to comparative *ee **le sac^cd college, they are re
inaction, nky, almost to oblivion, rf garded as th« pnncipal advisers of
he remains at Rome. the holy father. They are held re-
Mgr. Merry del Val’s predecessor a* «ponaible to. p great extent both in 

secretary of state, Cardinal Rampol- %à**$”**P*»:
la, who has lived in the utmost re- 15 d0.ne =‘,thc Vatican and,
tiremerft since the death of Leo. Xlti 
is more fortunate. Being an Italian, like the aecretarv of statenhWts LONDON, April 18—The reading 
> has seme chançe of election at letters-of Oscar Wilde
,h= next conclave. He received te cîtiteAfrom ÿaa^unpubUsked portion of
votes at the last election, an ample .,mon„ their nuinher -Conclaves proftm<lis, which is now m thesufficiency to have gained for him „ave aB a^îe, preferred to go out- Museum excited the greatest

the tiara had .t not been for the on- side Romc in -electing a successor to *"tCr^t in the High. Court ofjustice 
position of Germany, which having the chair of Sk Peter. Thus, Pius X yeserday where Lord Alfred Douglas 
no veto of her own, induced Austria was cardinai patriarch of Venice; for hbel ' agamet
to make use of hers. Germany ob- Leo XIII. w*a for more than 30 lJ?fîthur ,,"a.nsomel ‘he au,th°r . °,f, 
iected to Rampolla on the ground years archbishop of Spoleto and of J?scar ,Wllde- A Critical Study 
that he was believed to be more j lmola, while., pins VITI. was arch- J.,. *c}'on includes the Times Book 
friendly to France than to herself, bishop of Frascati. None Of them CI~L Publ,shers. _
and that he constituted a danger to were cardianls of the curia. 4 he book stated that Lord Alfre«1
the continuance of the Triple Alii- It is because they arc members of Ï?,®??,8 "!al®^e®^on8**de ^or Oscar 
ance. the curia that Cardinal Martinet!!, Wilde s publ,/Infamy It also charg-

who is the prefect of the congrega- ed that after*Oscar XVilde had been
There will be no longer any danger fion of rites.'bnd Cardinal Falcomo ^fro™ Jai1 î'ordJ?ou® as w®nt 

of Rampolla's election beingprevente I ai"e considered handicapped in tlieir *** hved Gn hlm’ 1)“b 7hCü
bv Austri^s veto if he succeeds =n =ha"c« of being elected. -Yet the Wilde s. allowance stopped Lord 
gaining the necessary number of elevation of either of them as pope °Un5agSgabandoned. h,m and left him 

For , papal b.l, i,„„d b, 'Y",/ 6„ug,as „ok ,h, „,„d and
Pius X., dated Jan. 20, 1904, am ^ several years as papal delegates indignantly protested against the which is knowmto h statements of. the lawyers" He was
unanimous aproval of the sacred th<)rough,/aC(|uainted »4th the co„- frequently rebuked by the judge, 
college, that is to say of the sena e dition3 aqd pe&pie of this country as An unpublished passage from “De
°Lthl vT!,n.h It h( tA well as with the needs of the Cathol- -profuhdis” said that the Marqiits of 
oMy ahohshed-the n%hts oi veto fof- ic church as-ft exists and prospers Qti«*irsherr.yr and Lord Douglas 4iad 
merjy enjoyed^ by the goveTnmcnts un(k,;the 54^ and Stripés- . . - cast dice for, the Writer’s-soul. Lord
of France, Spam and Austria, but al- Cardinal Palconio,'indeed, acquired Douglas lost. Another- passage said 
so imposed the penalty of major citizenship of the United States in that AVilde had spent $25^,000 in riot- 
excommumcation upon any cardinal hjs cariier yakrS( when he was living onsTivjng with LordtDôuglas in ad- 
who at a conclave ventures to bnng an<J working la -the lake regions out dition to paying his bills, 
forward and communicate the preten- west as a member, of the grfeat Fran- The > case was adjourned until to- 
sionsof a foreign power to influenct cjgjan order, to which he belongs, /day. 
or veto the election of a candidate jjjj, membership thereof is, not cal- 
to the chair of St Peter. 'culated to promote his candidature

The veto subsisted by virtue of a (Pr ,j,e tjara. For although one ol 
,pact, according to which the Gath- popes during the nineteenth1 century, 
olic states concertiez had pledged namely Gregory XVL. wxs a mordi 
themselves to the defence of its tem- of the -C-amaldoli order, there Has 11s- 
poral possessions, in return for nail y been a disposition on the part 
which they Had received the priy.il- 0f the sacred college to feel that the 
ege of veto, which was considered, by 
the church as a ne plus ultra of the 
concessions that could be granted to 
friendly and protecting powers.

Moat Notable Figure.

prowess on 
Exposed to every sort of criticism 

by reason of his office, even his bit
terest foes have found it impossible

a suc-
at Rome

with rtgdrd to winning one of the extra inducements. 
OBEY THAT IMPULSE 1

Book Accused Him of Re
sponsibility for Wild’s 

Infamy.

reason ♦4

Jap-a-Lac Jap-a-LacL' - nmembers .of the
j -

• : Auctioneers.
“THE HOME SEAUTIFIER”

J ^ BC*
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions under a chattel 
mortgage to sell by public auction on 
Saturday the 19th inst., o* the 
ket square at ten a.m., the goods 
and chattels following: 3 iron beds 
with dressers and commodes, exten
sion table, oak; velour covered couch. 
Jewel gas range, writing desk an ! 
book case combined, carpet," 2 rugs, 
dishes, poles, blinds, curtains and 
other household furniture. Terms, 
cash.

• ;f• Renews the youth, ...*:. 
f ; beauty and strength of ‘ E

old woodwork, fund- : :
tore, floors and a hdst ; :•
of other household ar*

I tides by covering all -U]
mars and scratches and : ;

1 by producing a brilliant ::
L beautiful and durable X

: surface that wears like j a
l iron, made in 21 beauti- "

fill colors and put up in : : 
all size tins from 10c up. |

1 Ask for Color Card !

maraud 
throne.

True, at thç time of the election of 
Leo XIII. in 1878, the sacred college 
comprised another American member 
Cardinal McCloskey., archbishop of 
New York, But he arrived in the 
Eternal City two days too late to 
cast his vote, but in time, however, 
to attend the coronation. His 
tary who was also present at that 

then Mgr. Farley, is the

,#tl;

I
8

sccre-
1 'Â Rampolla and Austriaceremony,

Cardinal Bishop of New York to-day. 
Of course the question that will 

to Americans before any other 
lve is, VVhat

for right glasses 
SEE ME

1
* ■■ occur

in considering the cone* 
chance their three countrymen 
pying seats in the sacred college have 
of being elected Pope?

Small Chance for an American.
The notion of a citizen of the 

United States being raised to the 
chair of St. Peter as the supreme 
head of a church that embraces 
nearly 200,000,009 of the human race 
is one that appeals not alone to 
Roman Catholics hut to-Christians of 
other denominations on this side of 
the Atlantic.

There is very little likelihood of 
this, however, To begin with, there is 
a species of century old tradition of 
the Holy Seat—a sort of unwritten 
law—that the Pope must bp an Italian 
and his is made more certain by the 
fact that the Italian cardinals always- 
outnumber the foreign members of 
the sacred college.

Aside from " the préjudices of the 
Italian majority, of the conclave 
against a fareign pope, it would be 
to much to expect the Italian gov
ernment to submit to the presence at 
the Vatican,, in the very centre of he 
naional capital, of a prelate of alien 
birth, belongingfi to some nation that 
might or-might not at some moment 
be hosile o Italy and yet who as 
pontiff would be able through the 
Italian clergy, td influence an im
mense portion of the Italian elector
ate. There would always be the sus
picion—though little actual risk—that 
in the event of any actual quarred be
tween Italy and the country to which 
the foreign-born pope belonged, he 
would use his great power, abroad 
and in Italy, against the latter, and 
in behalf of the land of his birth. 
XVere he to surround himself with 
his countrymen, in preference to It
alians, the Vatican would end by be
ing regarded in Italy at any rote, as a 
hostile camp, within the innermost 
line of defences of the Italian king
dom.

Moreover while all nations have 
become accustomed to popes of 
Italian nationality, the French and 
possibly the English would resent 
the election of a German pontiff, and 
in the same way the German and Au
strian Catholics migfht hesitate about 
according their spiritual allegiance!» 
a French or English pope.

We Arouse Apprehension .v
Finally, despite all professions of 

friendship there is a considerable 
amount of jealousy of the United 
States prevailing in Europe. There u 
also a certain âmount of apprehen
sion with regard to America, due to 
the latter’s phenomenal political and 
economic growth. These sentiments 
would be of 9 nature. to unite the 
Italian and other European members 
of the sacred college against the ele
vation of an American cardinal to the 
hely seat

Foreign cardinals may thus be con
sidered out of the race—even Cardinal 
Merry del Val, who born in England 
of Spanish parents, suffers from the 
additional handicap of having been 
secretary of state throughout the en
tire reign of Piux X.

If my memory serves me aright, 
there is no instance in the history of 
the papacy of a pontifical secretary 
of state succeeding the pope 
he has served in that capacity. The 
authority which he has exercised dur
ing his term of office in the name of 
the, holv father, is bound, no matter 
how discreetly exercised, to have 
given offense to many influential 
personages. Then too at the end of a 
reign the sacred college generally 
wishes for a change of policy and 
seems to be of the opinion that if 
they were to elect the secretary of 
state it would be merely a continu
ation of the policy of his predeces-

■ woccu- AND SEE
r BEST

ii Chas, A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

tT

Optemetrical Expert 
m Colborne St, Y.M-C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

Both Phones 480Temple Building • *
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Women Are Praising Dodd's Kidney 
, puis.

election of a monk would be unduly 
favoring his particular order at the 
expense of the others, and that hé 
would be exposed to charges of fav
oring the brotherhood to which he 

The Holy See, however, argues that belonged, not only at the expense of 
these states have long since ceased ?.thfr ,klodred but aIso at
to defend the papacy or to protect that of the regular cUrgy. . 
and safeguard its possession, and the . ^”e,p,ety th,V?)e Notification 
cessation of the combination of cir- hee.ded fo.r,a the choice would
cumstances which justified the con- undoubtedly Mall oi. Cardinal Sera-
ensued "" " **”?”■*?* SgtftS

Pin, X. seems to h„, had a, ta- SFS/jSïlfe!- SSti sSSS 

pression for some time past that î -V n with: the
Rampolla would .be the next Pope, heus in ill healtih nnrt the same mav

He h„ deeded "bt-TStiSUlS SS55
that his successor would be a Leo ^ ^ , •X!V., thus indicating his belief that iÎLvely ffi tt ^ited States whHe 

there should be a return to the policy k-e^ral of the great order of Carme- 
of Leo XIII., rather than a continu- fîtfmonkSi t0* which hé belongs.
ance of his own. Like Pius V.,. h^ is a man of very

Rompolla ,s without exception at ht,mb1e birth, ud plior to the ,ast
present moment the most notable fig- cotlcalve was eonsidered as having 
UrC °Mhe facr=d allege Scon of $oitle proiipects Of election, prospects

5SI-» t£,«L.ro in his own right, he is one of the it Another Possibility,
very few Italian members of theseh- A member pf the sacred college, 
ate of the church who is of patricien khO is "inch spoken of. at Rome, 
birth. ' a ÿossihle cagflidate is ^Cardinal Fer-
What Manner of Man Rampolla Is. rata- wlfo hgs a record as one of 

Since the death of Leo XIII. he has ft mos‘ successful nuncios of the

st stevsse4 2of St. Martha, jusy behind S . Peter s. smoothed a 4ifficulties and dis- 
? S,q,uare aad unpretentious two-story arRled hostiu" all the various cap- 
bu,Id,ng, a palace m name only which itah ^ *hc was statîoncd. He
for generations has been used n l represented the papacy in turn at 
residence for the cardinal holding the Berfl Brussels, and in Paris, and

Dio tearaUPr^orte fo' conWarv " the reputation of be-
Despite all reports to the contrary. ;ng, a consummate diplomat, a most

he ,s m excellent health, and every *blfc and succe$sfu, negotiator, and, 
evening from sunsevto noçlocx he 6bflVe a)1> a>eal priest, 
receives visitors the bright light Both in Switzerland and in Bel- 
shming across the square of St. Mar- iam he managed to restore friendly 
tha from the wmdows of the palace relations betwen chiirch and state,

■Mdsm^srsns
vmced that «lespne the de,remen 1» and intimacy With the lëadlng repub- 
which he has lived during he past :lican statesmen .of the day irrespec- 
nine years he will again play a greju„ tiye of tbeiri religious beliefs or un- 
roie m the history of the church and b#.fie(s; ,t.ig qouhtfol whether there 
that at the next conclave he -will be would ever Have Seen any break of 
the chief 4actor and the dominant fig-.. tbe; concordat between s the French 
ure, posibly the next Pope. government and the papacy.

Among the most peculiar thmga, ptrhaps the htst description that I 
about him are his eyes. The-right givt.of .àis. appearitncé is that
one, large and black, is always wide be bears the most startling resem- 
open„ while the left one is half hid blaoce t* thzt wonderful, portrait of 
by a dropping lid, which gives Hjs Pope Leo X, familiar to all the vis- 
face a sort of impenetrable expreS- itors to the .UfHxi galleries at Flot- 
sion. When, however, he becomes an- ance. . )
imated, and the dropping eyelid lifts. , Of the cardinals occuping archi- 
the entire face seems changed, atid episcopal-sees in Italy, outside Rome 
conveys the impression of gréât 0f the class of the princes of the 
strength of character and of intellect, chüroh from among whom the last 

Ascetic and austere as regards his three pontiffs have been selected, the 
own mode of life, allowing himself no merit likely candidate is Cardinal 
pleasures, drinking no wine, and altp- Ferrari, àrçhbishop of Milan, He has 
gether" indifferent to the pleasures of shown- himself an extremely able ad- 
tbe table, he is a man of great mag- ministrator of onc of the mdat dlf- 
netism and charm, whose rare word* fiquft archiépiscopal province's in all 
are offered with a voice tbatuis par- whe.re. #<>ciali»ra is rampant, 
ticularly soft and pleasing.' Marry • 1 '
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Nova Scotia Mother Tells How They

Cured Her Aches and Paine, and
Made Her a Well Woman Again.
ECUM SECUM BRIDGE, Halifax 

Co., N.S., April 14— (Special)— 
From Vancouver to " Halifax come 
daily reports of the splendid work 
Dodd’s. Kidney Pills are doing for the 
suffeffring women of Canada, and 
this, little place can show a splendid 
cure of its own. Mrs. Orastus Pace, 
the mother of a large family, was a 
sufferer from those aches and pains 
only Women know. To-day she is a 
strong, healthy, woman. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did it.

"I had a pain in my left side and 
ddwn through my hips,”Mrs. Bace 
states. “I had headache all the time 
My heart was weak, and at times a 
pain around it added to my fears. 
Some days I was Hardly ablè to walk.

“I read of a number of cures of 
cases like mine by : Dodd’s Kdinéy 
Pills, and sent for three boxes. To
day am a well woman, and can do 
as much work as ever t could.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.cured Mrs Pace 
because her troubles came from dis
eased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure diseased kidneys and as 
ninety per cent, of women’s,troubles 
come from kidney trouble Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have cotne to be known 
as seffering woman’s best friend.

Foot-Rite 
Shoes HU

wm Hold Their Shape

jT:

Artistic
Foot-Rite

Arch
Ordinary Flat 

Instep :

I ;eU-

The chief cause of slouchy looking shoes is 
HURRIED WORK. Ordinary shoes are taken o£E 
the lasts wét and soft before the shape of the shoe 
is permanently set. Result—the shoe soon be- 

, comes loose, baggy and “ sloppy ” when worn a 
short time.

;

In the Foot-rite factory all shoes 
remain on the lasts until thor
oughly dry and set. They are kept 
in, a drying room sufficiently dong 
until the lasts slip out easily 
instead of being dragged or forced 
out, as in cheaper shoes.

This is why Foot-rite Shoes, when properly fitted 
to your foot, retain their shape twice as long as 
ordinary shoes and look neat, stylish and dressy 
from the start.

We are convinced that Foot-rite Sftbtlàr Will give 
ou an entirely new idea about Shoe Comfort, 
ear and Satisfaction. - Come in and examine 

this superior shoe.
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SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AND IN THE STATESr -

, °»-dUi»ry Shoe 
Lose» Shape In Wear

Foot-r.;to Shoee 
Keep Their tihape- is-:

BS0AD6ENTI i

‘ 168 Cdbome and 4 Market St-.- v
:

T
a 'f : u:whom w*mir~.Dr. Logan, new medical health officer 

of NiagarasRaUs, Ont., Who has end
ed, the stampede of the citizens 
against vaccination and has placed 
the town in a condition less men- 
acing to public health.

It\
life; V

■. .r Aw %pHi
There is no poisonous ingredient in 

Holloway’s Corn Cure, end it can be 
used without danger of injnry. «fc Noi 3

The Short Cut From Marl N—----------- ft ”i «Special lot ,men’s $2.25,pants, going 
at $1.79 pair; at Whitlock's.

.... „ ___ ,
socialism of a very advanced order,

-r-Vf-
sor.
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